
Id perfectum est quod ex omnibus

I
au is partibus constat. That is perfect

I-CTUS. An abbreviation for "juriR- which consists of all its parts. 9 Coke, 9.
eonsultus," one learned in the law; a juris- IIt

Id possumus quod de jure possumus.consu .

Lane, 116. We may do only that which by
I. E. An abbreviation for" id est," that la W we are allowed to do.

Is; that is to say.

I

L The initial Jpltpr of the word II Insti

tuta," used by some ci vilians in citi ng the
Institutes of Justinian. 'I'ayl. Civil Law,
24.

lOU. A memorandum of debt, COI1-

si tlng of these letters, (" lowe you, ") a slim

of money, and the debtor's Signature, is

termed an "IOU."

lBERNAGIUM. Tbe season for sow-

Ing winter corn.

lbi semper debet fieri triatio ubi jura
tore meliorem possunt habere notitiam.

7 oke, lb. A trial should always be had

where the jurors can be the best informed.

IBIDEM. Lat. In the same place; in

the same 1J00k; on the same page, etc. Au

breviat d to
.. ibid," or "lb."

lCENI. The ancient name for the peo
ple of uffolk , 1. orfolk, umbrtdgeshlre, and

IIuntingdonshire, in England.
rCONA. An iruage, figure, or represen-

tation of a thing. u 'ange.

ICTUS. In old English law. A stroke
or blow Irom a club or stone; 1\ bruise, con

tusion, or Sll ellillg producer) by a IJl0w from
a club or stone, as distinguished from

"plaga," (a wound.) Fleta, lib. I, c.41,
§ 3.

ICTUS ORBIS. In medical juri 1>111-
d nee, A maim, brui e. or swellrng , any
hurt without cutting the kin.

When the kin i cut, the injury is called
R

..
W(JU nd ," Bract. lib. 2, tr, 2, cc. 5, 24.

Id certum e t quod certum reddi po
test. Thnt is certain which can Uf' made
eertuln. .. £1. Corum. 143; 1 Bl. 'omm.7t:!;
4 K nt, omm. 462; Broom, Max. 624.

Id certum e t quod certum reddi po
re t, ad fd magis certum e t quod de

semetip 0 e t certum. Thnt is certain
\\ hlch can be mad certain, but that is more

certaln II hich i c- i tain of itself. 9 Coke,
470.
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I.
ID EST. 1.at. That is. Commonly ab-

brevia ted "i. e ...

Id quod est magis remotum, non tra
hit ad se quod est magis junctum, sed
e contrario in omni casu. That which is
more remote does not draw to it 'elf that
which is nearer, but the contrary In every
case. Co. Lilt. 164.

Id quod nostrum est sine facto nos

tro ad alium transferri non potest. That
which is ours cannot be lran ferred to an

other without 0111' act. Dig. 50, 17, 11.

Id solum nostrum quod debrtis de
ductis nostrum est. That only is ours

which remains to u after deduction of debts.

'I'ray. Lat. Max. 227.

IDEM. L'It. The same. According to
Lord ' ke, "idem" has two significations,
sc., idem yllabi· seu verbis, (the same in

syllables or \\ ord ,) and idem re et ·m ·u, (the
same in sub tance and in sense.) 10 Coke,
124a.

In old practice. The aid, or aforesaid ;
said, aforesaid. Distinguished from "prce
aictu " in old entrie , though having the
same gener I signification. TownSh. Pl. 15,
16.

Idem agens et patiens esse non po
test. Jenk. Cent. 40. The same person can- J
not be both agent and patient; i, e., the doer
and person to whom the thing i done.

Idem est facere, et non prohibere cum

possi ; et qui non prohibit, CUm pro- K
hibere possit, in culp� est, (aut jubet.)
3 In t. 15. To commit, and not to prohibit
\\ hen in Jour power, is Lhe same thing; and
be who doe not prohibit when he can pro- Lhiult is ID fault, or do tbe same as ordering
it to be done.

Idem est nihU dicere, et insu1I:icienter
dicere. It is the arne thing to say noth- MIng, and to :ly a thing In 'uffi iently. 2Inst.
1i. To ny : tiling in an insufficient man-
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ner is the same as not to say it at all. A p
plied to the plea of a prisoner. Id.

Idem est non esse, et non apparere.
It is the same thlng not to be as not to ap
pear. J enk. Cent. 207. .._Tot to appeal' is
the same thing as not to be. Broom, Max.

165.

Idem est non probari et non esse;
non deficit jus, sed probatio. What is
.lOt proved and what does not elMst are the

same: it is not a defect of the law, but of

proof.
Idem est scire aut scire debere aut

potuisse. To be bound to know or to be able
to know is the same as to know.

IDEM PER IDEM. The same for the

same. An illu tration of a kind that really
adds no additional element to the ton ndera

tion of the question.

Idem semper antecedenti proximo
refertur. Co. r.iu. 685. "The same" is

always referred to its next antecedent.

IDEM SONANS. 'ounding the same or

alikej having the same sound. A term ap

plied to names which are substantially the

same. though slightly varied in the spoiling,
ns "Lawl"Imce" and "Lawrance," and the

like. 1 Cromp." M. 806j 3 Chit. Gen. Pro

171.

IDENTIFICATION. Proof of identity;
the proving that a per. on, subject, or article

before the court i the very arne that he or

it is alleged, charged. or r puted to be; as

w h re a wilnes recognizes the prisoner at

the bar as the ame person whom he s�w
. mitting the crime; or where hand writ-

Clm
r

. .

. stolen goous, counter elt COLn, etc., are
lng, .

d
gnized as the same which once passe

reco
f tl id t·

under the observation 0 ie person I en 1-

fying them.

Ideo titas vera Collig�tur.ex multitudine

. .m True identity IS collected from
signoru .

a multitude of signs. Bac. Max.

IDENTITATE NOMINIS. In Engl�sh
law. An andent writ (no\Vdo?S�letf') which

t (ken and arreste 111 any person-
lay for one '

.

1J
'

Li and committed to prison, y rms-
al ac ion. ..
,

. ther roan of the aame name.

t,akt' for ,\DO

Fitzh. Sat. Brev. 267.

NTIT"V In the law of evidence.
IDE _.

.

. tl e fact that a aubject, pel' on, or

Sameness,.I. . "
.

f a court IS the same as It I� rep-
thing be orJ8. .1 or thargeu to be. 'ee

ted c ;lInlt:u,
resen '. ." ,) 4 -!' G31 GH.

'11 elrc E'· v_-, 0).), ,

!3urn '
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IDEO. Lat. Therefore. C

IDEO CONSIDERATUM E T fh
fore it is considered. The e were lh word
used at the beginning of the entry of jud ••

rnent in an action, \\ hen the form wer in
Latin. They are ul 0 u ell as n: me for
that portion of the record.

IDE S. A divi iun of time amone the
Romans. In March, May, July, mtl
bel', the Ides were on the 15th ot tit" month;
in the remaining month" on the 13th. Thi
method of reckoning is till retained in the
chancery of Rome, aud in the calendar of lhe

breviary. Wharton.

IDIOCHIRA. Grreco-Lal. In the clv il
law. An Instrument privately executed,
distinguished from such as were e .ecuted be
fore It public officer. Cod. ,1, 11; alvin,

I D I 0 C Y. In medical juri pruden .

That condition of mind in which the ref l.

ive, and all or a part of the affective, lower
are lither entirely wanting, or are malllf t

ed to the slighte t possible extent. 1'1)"
Insan. § 5�j Whart. "T 8. MeJ. Jur.s �22.

There is II di tinction between "idiocy"
and "dementia;" the first being due to the
fad Lhat there are original structural defect
in Lhe bruin j the second re lilting from the

supervention of organlc change in a bmio

origiually of normal power. Ham. Sen-ous

Syst !D, 83�.

Idiocy is that condition In which the hum 0

creature bas nover had, from birth, any, tbe 1 t,

glimmering of reason; and is utterly destltute of
all those intellectual Iacult.iea by which milo. In

general, is 80 eminently and pecnliarly di tln

guished. It is not the condition of a demnged
mind, but that of a total absence of all mind.
Hence this state of fatuity can rarely ever be m .

taken by any, the most superficial, observer, Tbe

medical profossion seem to regard it as a natural

defect, not as a dt ea e in itself, or as the re It

of any disorder. In law, it is also considered
defect, and a'l a pcrmanent and hopeless In pad·
ty. 1 Bland Ch. &>6.

IDIOT. A per on who ha been without

under tanding from his nativity, and whom

the law, therefore. presumes ne er likely to

attain any. 'helf. Lu n, 2. ee IDIOCY.

IDIOTA. In the civil law. An un

learned. illiterate, or imple person. Cahin.
A pri vale III an ; one not in Ollie .

In common law. n idiot or fool.

IDIOTA INQUIRENDO, WRIT DE.

This is the name of an old wrtt which dir

the herifI to inquire whether a m n b n

id iot or not. The i Ilqui i lion is to IJ m d

by a jury of twel v e III n , Fitzt.. �

T

t. Brer.



232. Ano, if U e man wer: found an idiot,
til profits of his Ian Is an 1 the cus�ody of his

pl'l 011 might be granted by tbe king to a�y
subject wbo had interest enough to obtain

them. 1 m. COlOm. 303.

IDONEUM BE FACERE; IDO

NEARE BE. To purge one's self by oath

of a crime of which one is accused.

IDONEUB. Lat. In the ci vii and com

mon law. Sufficient; competl'nt; fit or prop

er; responsible; unimpeac.;h<lb)e. Ldoneus

homo. a responsible or solvent person; a good
31111 lawful man. ulficient; adequate; sat

Isfactory. Iclonea cautio, suflicient Sf'curity.

IDONIETAS. In old English law. Abil

ity or fitness, (of 1\ parson.) Artic. CIeri,
c.13.

IF. In deeds and wills, this word, as a

rule, implies a condition precedent. unless it

L(' controlled by other words. 2 rabb, Heal

Prop. p. 309, § 2152; 77 N. C. 431.

IFUNGIA. The flnest white bread, tor

merly called "cocked bread." Blount.

IGLISE. L. Fr. A church. Kelham.
Another form of "eqllse."

IGNIS JUDICIUM. The old judicial
trial by Ore. Blount.

IGNITEGIUM. In old English Jaw.

The curfew, or evening bell. Cowell. 'ee

CURFEW.

IGNOMINY. Public disgrace; Infamy;
r preach; drshonor. Ignominy is the oppo
elt of esteem. Wolff, § 145. See 38 Iowa,
220.

IGNORAMUS. Lilt. "Wenre ignorant;"
"We ignore it." Formerly the grand jury
used to write this word on bills or indictment
when, after having heard the evidence, they
thought the accusation again t the prisoner
wn groundl ,intimating that, though t�e
racts might pos rbly be true, the truth did

not appear to them; but now they usually
write in English the words "J. ot R true bill,"
Of

II Not found," if that is their verdict; but

theYnJe .tlll said toigl�ore the bill. Brown.

IGNORANCE. The want or absence of

know ledge.
Iznorance of law is want of knowledge or
o

d'ncqu intance with the 1.1 ws of the Ian ID so

rar II they applj' tilt act, relation, dllty, or

matt r under COl. lder.ition. Ignorance of
fuct IS \\ alit oC know ledge of .ome fact or

5 9

. fads constituting or relating to the subject
matter in hand.

Ignorance is not a state of the mind in the sense
In which sanity and insanity are. When the mind
is ignorant of a fact, its condition still remalus
sound; the power of thinking. of judging, of will
Ing, is just as complete before communication of
the fact as after; the essence or texture, so to
speak, of the mind. is not, as in the case of insan
ity, affected or impaired. Ignorance of a parricu
lar fact consists in this: that the mind. although
sound and capable of healthy action. has never
acted upon the fact in question, because the suo.
ject has never been brought to the notice of the
perceptive faculties. 28 N. J. Law, 214.

"Ignorance" and "error" are not convert-
ible terms. The former is a lack of informa
tion or all ence of knowledge; the latter, a

misapprehension or confusion of in formation,
or a mistaken supposition of the possession
of knowledge. Error as to a fact may im
ply ignorance of the truth; but ignorance
does not necessarily imply error.

E8sentiaL ignorance is ignorance in relation to
some essential circumstance so intimately con
nected with the matter in question, alld which so
influences the parttes, that it induces them to act
in the bu iness. Poth. Vente, nn. S, 4: 2 Kent,
Comm.867.

N(Jn-esscntial or accidental ignorance is that
which has not of itsel! any neces ary connection
with the bu iness in question. and Which is not
the true consideration for entering into tbe con
tract.

involuntary ignorance la that which does not
proceed from choice, and which cannot be over
come by the use of any means of knowledge known
to a person and within his power: aa the igno
rance of a law which has not yet been promulgated.

Voluntary Ignorance exists when a party might,
by taking reasonable pains, have acquired the
necessary knowledge. For example, IiIvery man
might acquire a knowledge of the laws\\,hich bave
been promulgated. Doct. & Stud. 1. '(8: Plowd.
843.

IGNORANTIA. Ignorance; want of
knowledge. Distinguished from mistake,
(error,) or wrong conception. Mackdd,
Rom. Law, § 178; Dig. 22, 6. Divided J
by Lord Coke into ignorantia facti (igno
rance of fact) and ignorantia j'tt,ris, (ig
norance of law.) And the former, LIe adds,
is twofold,-lectionis et lingua, (ignorance Kof reading and ignorance of lang4age.) 2
Coke,3b.

Ignorantia. eorum qnee qnis S()ire ten
etur non excusat. Ignorance ()f those
things which one i bound to know excuses L
not. liale, P. C. 42: Broom, .:'!Iax. 267.

Ignorantia fa. c t i excusat. I�norance
of fact excuse or is a gr und of rehef. 2

eke, 3b. Act.' done and contracr, made M
under mistake or igaorance of a ru.it rial fact
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are voidable and relievable in law and equity.
2 Kent, Comm. 491, and notes.

Ignorantia facti excusat, ignorantia ju
ris non excusat. Ignorance of the fact ex

cuses; ignorance of the law excuses not.

Every man must be taken to be cognizant or
the law; otherwise there is no saying to what
extent the excuse of ignorance may not be
carried. 1 Coke, 177; Broom, Max. 253.

Ignorantia juris quod quisque tenetur
scire. neminem excusat. Ignorance of
the [or a] law. which everyone is bound to

know. excuses no man. A mistake in point
of law is, in criminal cases. no sort of defense.
4 BI. Comm. 27; 4 Steph. Comm. 81; Broom.
Max. 253; 7 Car. & P. 456. And. in civil

cases. ignorance of the law, with a full knowl

edge of the facts, furnishes no ground. either
in law or equity, to rescind agreements, or

reclaim money paid, or set aside solemn acts
of the parties. 2 Kent, Comm. 491, and
note.•

Ignorantia juris sui non prrejudicat
juri. Ignorance of one's right does not prej
udice the right. Loflt, 552.

Ignorantia legis neminem excusat.

Ignorance of law excuses no one. 4 Bouv.
Inst. no. 3828; I Story, Eq. JU1'. � HI; 7
Watts, 374.

IGNORATIO ELENCHI. Lat. In

logic. An overlookinz of the adversary's
counter-po 'ilion in an argument.

Ignoratis terminis artis, ignoratur et
ars. "'here the terrus of an art lire un

known, the art. itself is unknown also. Co.
Litt.2a.

IGNORE. 1. To be ignorant of, or un

acquaint.ed with.
2. To disregard willfully; to refuse to rec

ognize; to declme to take notice of.

3. To reject as groundless, false, or un

lIupJ.-orted byevidence; as when a grand jury
ignores a bill of indictment.

Ig n o s ci tur ei qui sanguinem suum

qualiter redemptum voluit. The law

hold him excused from obligation who chose

to redeem his blood (or life) upon any terms,

,Vhatever a man may do under the fear of

10 ing his life or Hmbs will not be held bind

ing upon him in law. I BI. Counn. 131.

IKENILD STREET. One of the four

great Roman ron Is in Britain; supposed to

be so called from the Ic Ii.

ILET. A little island.

590 ILLE\"I.\BLE

ILL. In old pleudrng Ba 1; d Ic in
law; null; naught; the op 0 ite of or

valid.

ILL FAME. Evil repute: notoriou l d
character. lIou es of pro titution, nmln
houses, and other such di 'orderly ph c re

called" houses of ill fame." and a per on \ ho

frequents them is a person of ill fame.

ILL A T A ET INVECTA. Things
brought into the house for use by the ten nt

were so called, and WE're liaul' to the jw
hypotlieec.e of Roman law, just a they. re

to the landlord's right of di tr t counuon

law.

ILL EGA L. Not authorized by I,
illicit; unlawful; contrary to law.

Sometimes tbis term means merely tba� whlcb
lacks authority of or support from I w; but more

frequently it imports a violation. Etymologicnlly,
the word seems to convey the negative m ning
only. But in ordinary use it has a .ovcrer, irou .

er signification; the ide of cen ure or condemca
tion for breakiug law i usually pre cmed, But
the law implied in illegal is not nece arily an ex

press statute. Thing are called "iUe n tor a

violation of commou-Iaw principles. And tbe term

does not imply that the act spoken of I immo I

or wicked; it implies only a breach or the law.
1 Abb, Pro (N. S.) 482; 4S N. B. 100; hI. 211: 3

Sneed,64.

ILLEGAL CONDITIONS. All th

that are impossible, or contrary to law, lID·

moral. or repugnant to the nature or the

transaction.

ILLEGAL CONTRACT. n ngreemeut
to do any act forbidden by the law, or to omit

to do any act. enjoined by the law.

ILL EGA L. TRADE. uch tral11c or

commerce as is carried on in violation of the

municipal law, or contrary to the law of na

tions. See ILLICIT TRADE.

ILLEGITIMACY. The condition before

Ihe law, or the social statu', of It ba 1.1n!;
the state or condition of one whose p .rents

were not. intermarried at the time of his

birth.

ILLEGITIMATE. That which is con

trary to law; it is usually applied br tarde,

or children born out of lawful wedlock.

The Louisiana Code divided illegitimate cbUdreD
into two classes: (l) Those born from lWO pcraolll
who, at the mpmcnt, when such childreu were eon

ceived, could have lawfully Intermarried; nnd )

those wbo are born from persons t.o wb m 1"

Tinge there existed at tbe time some leg Ilmpedl.
meut. Both classes. however, could be koo

edged and take by devise. 12 Rob. (L6.) 50

I ILLEVIABLE. xot leviubl ; tlu t n-

not or oll:,thL not t ue lev led, '0 \C 1.
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ILLICENCIATUS. In old English law.
Without license. Fleta, Ilb. 3, c. 5, § 12.

ILLICIT. Xot permitted or allowed;
prohlbited : unlawful; as an illicit trade;
micit inter our e.

ILLICIT TRADE. Policies of marine
In urance us rally contain a covenant of

warranty against "illicit trade, II

meaning
th reby trade which is forbidden, or declared

unlawful, by the laws of Ihe country where

the cargo is to be delivered.
"It is not the same with • contraband

trade,' although the words are sometimes
used a synonj mous. Illictt or prohibited
trade is one which cannot be carried on with
out a di unct violation of some positive law
ot the country where the transaction is to

take place. II 1 Par.• Mar. Ins. 614.

ILLICITE. Unlawfully. 'I'hls word bas
a technical meaning, and is requisite in an

indtctmeut where the act. charged is unla w

ful; as in the case of a riot. 2 Hawk. P. C.
c. 25. § 96.

ILLICITUM COLLEGIUM. An iIIe

�al corporation.
ILLITERATE. Unlettered; ignorant;

unlearned. Generally used of one who can

not re.ld and write.

ILLOCABLE. Incapable of being placed
out or hired.

ILLUD. Lat. That.

IUud, quod a.lias licitum non est, ne

ce srtas facit licitum; et necessitas in
ducit privilegium quoad jura prrvata,
Bac. Max. That which is otherwise not

permitted, nece: sily permits; and necessity
makes a privil ge as to private rights.

IUud, quod alteri unitur, extinguitur,
noque amplius per se vacare licet. Godo!'
Ecc, Law. 169. That which is unit d to an

ot h r i e xt ingui heu, nor can it be any more

mrtepend lit.

ILLUSION. In medical jurisprudence.
11 im.ur or impr ssion III tile mind. exc.ted

I,y Ollie t' rternal obj ct addres ing it elf to
11,1' sen c • but which. ill t ad of correspond
In r II it h til Tl'ality, is perverted, distort d,
or wholly mi tuken.

ILLU ORY.
nc ; nom.nal,
tantinl.

Dec 1 \ ing bS fulse appear
di tingru .hed from sub-

ILLU ORY PPOINTMENT. For-
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, sbare of the property to one of the object ot
a power. in order to escape the rille that an
exclu ive appcintment coutd not Le made un

less It was authorized by the in trument cre

ating the power, was con 'dere.l illusory and
void in equity. But thi rule ha been ahol
i hed in England. (1 Wm. IV. c. 46; 37 &
38 Vict. c.37.) Sweet.

ILLUSORY APPOINTMENT ACT.
The statute 1 Wm. IV. c. 46. This statute
enacts that no appointment. made after its
pa- ing, (.July 16.1830,) in exercise of a pow
er to appoint property, real or personal. among
several object ,shall be invalid, or impeached
in equity, on the ground that an unsubstan
tial, illusory. or nominal share only was

thereby appointed, or left unappointell. to de
volve upon anyone or more of tbe objects of
such power; but that the appointment shall
be valid in equity, as at law. See, too, 37 &
38 Vict. c. 37. Wharton.

ILLUSTRIOUS. The prefix to the title
of a prince of the blood in England.

IMAGINE. In Engli b Jaw. In cases
of treason the law make it a crime to Imaz
ine the death of the king. But, in order to
complete I he crime. this act of the mind must
be demonstrated by some overt act. The
terms "Imugini ng

" and "compa, i ng
"

are

ill t.his connection synonymous. <I: 131. Oomm.
78.

IMAN, IMAM, or IMAUM. A�Ioham
medan prince having supreme pirilual as
well as temporal power; a regull\r prie t of
the mo que.

IMBARGO. An old form of "embargo"
�

,

(g. v.) se, 1 Car. II. c. 5.

IMBASING OF MONEY. 'fhe act ot
mixing the pecies \\ ith an alloj- below the
standard of sterling. 1 Hale. P. Q. 102.

IMBECILITY. Weakness. or feeble-
ne s of intellect, either congenital, or result-
ing from an ob tacle to the de1e'l)pLDcnt of Kthe fac i lties, uperverung in infitncy. See
Wbart. & . Med. Jur. 'l:) 22�-2Ba.

J

IMBEZZLE. ee E)lBEZZLE.

IMBLADARE. In old EnfSJj Q law. To L
plan t or ow grain. Bract. fol. 17Gb.

IMBRACERY. ee El1BRA.CE�y.
IMBROCUS. bro ,gutter, er water- M

ulelJy til 11' om rn t of a 1lll'1t'1)' nominal 1',1' :1';
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IMMATERIAL. ... ot muterial, essen

tial, or necessary; not importaut or pertinent;
not decisi ve.

IMMATERIAL AVERMENT. An
averment alleging with needle s particular
ity 01' unnecessary circumstances what is
material and necessary, and which might
properly have been stated more generally. and
without such circumstances and particulars;
or, in other words. a statement of un

necessary particulars in connection with and
as descriptive of what is material. Gould,
Pl. c. 3, § 1�8; 3 Ala. 237, 245.

IMMATERIAL ISSUE. In pleading.
An issue taken on an immaterial point; t hnt

is, a point not proper t·) decide the action:
Steph. Pl. 99, 130; 2 Tidri, Pr. 921.

IMMEDIATE. 1. Present; at once;

without delay; not deferred by any interval
of time. III this sense, the word, without

any very precise signification. denotes that

action is or must be taken either instantly or

without any considerable loss of time.

Immediatelv does not, in legal proceedings. nec

essarily import the exclusion of any interval of

time. It is a word of no very definite significa
tion, and i much in subjection to its grammatical
connections. 31 N. J. Law, 313.

2. Not separated in respect to place; not

separated by the intervention of any inter

mediate object, cause. relation, 01' right.
Thus we speak of an action as prosecuted for

the" immediate benefit" of A., of a devise as

made to the "immediate i 'sue" of B., etc.

IMMEDIATE DESCENT. "Adescent

may be said to be meuiate. or i�meuiate in

rezard to the mediate or Immediate descent

otthe estate or right: or it may be said to be

mediate or immelliate in regard to �he me

di. teness or immediatenes of the pedigree 01'

d��rees of consanguinity." tory, J., 6 Pet.

112.

IMMEDIATELY. "It is impossible to

d any hard and fast rule as to what
lay own ,

di I"
. th 'nl'naof the word <imme late Y III
IS e mea 0 _,

The WOlds • forthwith' and' un-
all cases. .

TI
dl t I ' have the same meaning. lily

me I,ley ion s withi
are stronger than the expres Ion 'w� III a

bl t' e' and imply prompt. vigorous
reusona e im ,

, "1 t .,ny delay, and whether there
action, WI� IOU H

•

h action is a question of fact,
has been sucd to the circulllstances of the

'ng rEI rarhavi
I

'"

e" Cockburn, C. J., 4 Q. n,
particll ar cas .

Div.471.
""ORIAL Beyonu human mem-

IMMEJJ.L 'd-
ory; time out of mIn
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IMMEMORIAL POSSE3
Louisiana. Po es ion of \\ hich I 0 :. ..

n

ing has seen tbe beginning. and the e. I t nee

of which he has learned from hi eld
Civil Codt'La. art 762; 2 lart. (1.:.) :..14.

IMMEMORIAL USAGE, A I I tic

which has exi tall time out of nn d; ell -

tom; prescription.

IMMEUBLES. The e are. in

law. tbe immovables ot Englisl, la v,

are immeubles from anyone of thre c; u.

(1) From their 0\\ n nature, e. g .• lind' and

houses; (2) from their d . tinati n, e. g., n

imals and instruments of agricultur -h n

supplied by the landlord; or (3) u'y the ob

ject to which they are annexed, e. g., e I

menta. Brown.

IMMIGRATION. The coming Into

country of foreigners for purpose ot perm -

nent residence. The correlative term "('m

igrntlou" denotes the act of such per 'on III

leaving their former country.

IMMISCERE. Lilt. In the civil Jaw,

To mix or mingle with; to med lle with: to

[oin with. Calvin.

IMMITTERE. In the civil law. To

put or let into, as a beam into a wall, Calvin.t

Dig. 50, 17, 242, 1.

In old English la.w. To put cattle on .1

common. :Fleta, lJb. 4. C. 2U•• 7,

Immobilia sttum sequuntur. Irnmov I

ble things follow their site or po itlon: r

governed by the law of the place where they
are fixed. 2 Kent, Comm. 67.

IMMOBILIS. Immovable. [mmobUl4,
or res im mobiles, immovable thing , such

lands and bu.Idings. Alackelu. Hom. Law.

§ 160.

IMMORAL. Contrary to good moral;

i nconsiatent with the rules and prinelpl
of morality which regard men a liviog IU

a community. and which are neces lry tor

the public welfare, Older, and d .cency.

IMMORAL CONSIDERAII'ION. One

contrary to good morals, and therel, re in

valid. Contracts based upon an immo I

consideration are generally void.

IMMORAL CONTRACTS. Contra

founded upon con Iderat.ons 'ul,tra b

mores are void.

IMMORALITY. That \\ hich 15 COl •

bonos mores, ee III II)U L.
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IMPAIR. To weaken, diminish, or re

lax, or otberwise affect in an injurious man-

IMMOV ABLES. In the ci villaw.

proP-1
parties to an action to answer the pleading ot

Hi) Yo.hich, fro� i� .natllr�, destination, or the other. It t�us amounted to a continu
the object to wbrch It L8 applied, cannot move ance of the action to a furtl er day. Liter

Itself, or be removed. ally the term signified leave given to the par-
Immovable things are, in general, such all ties to tall. together,' i, e., With a view to

cannot either move themselves or be removed settling their differences amicably. But in
trom one place to another. But this defini- modern practice it denotes a time given to

tion, stricUy speaking, is applicable only to the defendant to plead.
uch thing: as are immovable by their own A aencrot imparlallce is the entry ot a general

nature, and not to such as are so only by the prayer and allowance ot time to plead till the next

disposition of the la w. Ci vii Code La. art. term, without reserving to the defendant the ben
efit of any exception j so that after such an impar

4G2. lance the defendant cannot object to the jurisdic
tion of the court, or plead any matter in abatement.
This kind of imparlance is always from one term
to another.

A qcneral spectat imparlance contains a saving
of all exceptions whatsoever, so that thedeCendant.
after this may plead not only in abatement, but he
may also plead a plea which afJects the jurisdic
tion of the court, as privilege. He cannot, how
ever, plead a tender, and that he was always ready
to pay, because by craving time he admits that he
1s not ready, and so falsifies his plea.

A ei.ecta: imparlance reserves to the defendant
all exceptions to the writ, bill, or count; and there
fore after it the defendant may plead in abatement,
though not to the jurisdiction ot the court, 1 'I'ldd,
Pro 462, 463.

IMPARSONEE. L. Fr. In ecclesias-

IMPARCARE. In old English law. To

impound. Reg. Orig. 92b.
To bot up, or confine in prison. Inducti

lmt in earcerem et lmparcati, they were

. irned to prison and shut up. Bract. fol.

1.!4.

IMPARGAMENTUM. The right flf

Impounding cattle.

IMPARL. To bave license to settle a liti

gation amicably; to obtain delay for adjust
ment.

IMPEACHMENT. A criminal proceed
ing against a public officer, before a quasi
political court, in tituteti by a written accusa

tion called "article of impeachment;" for

example, a written accu ation by the house

of representatives of the United tates to the K
senate of the Uniled tate azainst an officer .

In England. a pro eculion by the house of

common before the hou e of lords of a com

moner for treason, or other high crimes and

misdemeanor, or of a peer for any crime.

In evidence. An allegation. supported
by proof, that a witnes who has been ex

amined is unworthy of credit.

L PEACHMENT OF WASTE. LI· M
al ilil} for "·1 te comruittPd; or a demand or

J

IMMUNITY. An exemption from serv

Ing in an office, or performing duties which

the law generally requires other citizens to

perform.

nero

"IMPAIRING THE OBLIGATION

OF CONTRACTS." For the meaning of

this phrase In the consLitution of the United
. tates, see 2 Story, Const, §§ 1374-1399;
1 Kent, Comm. 413-422; Pom. Const. Law;
Black, Const. Prohib. pt. 1.

IMPANEL. In English practice. To

Impanel a jury signifies the entering by the

sheriff upon a piece of parchment. termed a

"panel," the names of the jurors who have

been summoned to appear In court on a cer

tain day to form a jury of the country to hear

such matters as may be brought before them.

Brown.

In America.n practice. Beside the

menning above given, "Impanel" signifies
the act of the clerk of the court in making
up a Ii t of the jurors who have been select

d for tbe trial of a particular cause.

Impaneling has nothing to do with drawing, 8e-

I ctlng, or swe ring jurors, but means simply
Wilking the list. ot tho e who have been elected,
7 How. Pro 441.

tical law. One who is inducted and in pos
session of a benefice. Par on iruparsouee,
(pel'sema impersonata.) Cowell; Dyer, 40.

IMPATRONIZATION. The actor put
ting into full posse sion of a benefice.

IMPEACH. To accuse; to charge a lia

bility upon; to sue.

To pI oceed against a public officer for crime
or mi f� ance, before a proper court, by the

presentation of a written accu atlon called

"articles of impeachment."
In the law of evidence. To call in q ues

tion the veracity of a witness, by means of

evidence adduced for that purpose.

L

IMPARLA CEo In early practice, im

Iml nee m nt tlme iven to it her of the
A .mCT I. ,,'_';",
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sult for compensalion for waste committed

upon lands or tenements uy a tenant thereof

who, having only a leasehold or partlculur
estate, had no right to commit waste. See 2
Bl. Comm. 283.

IMPEACHMENT OF WITNESS.
Proof that a witness who has testified in a

cause is unworthy of credit.

IMPECHIARE. To impeach, to accuse,
or prosecute for felony or treason.

IMPEDIENS. In old practice. One who

hinders; an impedient. The defendant or

deforciant in a fi ne was sometimes so called.

Cowell; Blount.

IMPEDIMENTO. In Spanish law. A

prohibition to contract marriage, esLablished

by law between certain persons,

IMPEDIMENTS. Di abilities. or hin

drances to the making of contracts, such as

coverture, infancy. want of reason, etc.

In the civil law. Bars to marriage.
Absolute impedimenis are those which

prevent the person subject to them from

marrying at all, without either the nullity
of marriage or its being punishable. Diri

mant impediments are those which render a

mal riage void; as where one of the contract

ing parLies is unable to marry by reason of

a prior undissolved marriage. Prohibitive

impediments are those which do not render

the marriage null, but subject the parties
to a puni hment. Relative impediments are

those which regard only certain persons with

respect to each other; as bet ween t \VO par

ticular persons who are rela.ted within the

prohibited degrees. Bowyer, Mod. Civil Law,

44,45.

IMPEDITOR. In old English law. A

disturber in the action of quare impedit.
St. Marlb. c. 12.

IMPENSlE. Lat. In the ci villa w. Ex

penses; outlays. Mackeld. Rom. Law, � 168;

Calvin. Divided into nece sary, (lIecessa
rilE,) useful, (1£tiles,) and tasteful or orna

mental, (voluptuarilE.) Dig. 50, 16, 79.

ee Id. 25, 1.

IMPERATIVE. See DIRECTORY.

IMPERATOR. Emperor. The title of

the Roman emperors. and nlso of the kings of

l�nrrland before the Norman conquest. Cod.

1, 14, 12; 1 BJ. Comm. 242. ee E:'lPEROR.

IMPERFECT OBLIGATIONS. Moral

duties, such as charity, gratitude, etc., which

c.llInot be enforceu by law.

)
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IMPERFECT RIGHTS. see RIGHTS.

IMPERFECT TRUST. 0 e .ecu ory
trust, (which ee;) and see Ex.};CL'TED
TRUST.

Imperii majesta est tutelre salus, o.

Lilt. 64. The maje ty of the empire is the

safety of its protection.

IMPERITIA. UnskiUfulness, "ant of

skill.

Imperitia culpse adnumeratur. ,,".lOt
of skill is reckoned a culpa; that i , as

blamable conduct or neglect. Dig. 50, 17,
132.

Imperitia est maxima. mechanicorurn

pcena. Unekillfulness is the groate t pun
ishment of mechanics; [that i , from it ef

fect in making them Iiable to those by whum

they are employed.] 11 Coke. 5-1�. The

word "poma" in some tran slationa is er

roneously rendered" fault."

IMPERIUM. The right to command,
which includes the right to «mploy the force

of the state to enforce the laws. Thl i ooe

of the principal att ributes of the power of

the executive. 1 Tcullier, no. 58.

IMPERSONALITAS. Impersonalit.
A mode of expression where no reference I

made to any person, such as the ex pres ion

"ut diciiur," (as is said.) Co. Lilt. 352b.

Impersonalitas non concludit nee

ligat. Co. Li u. 352b. Impersonality n 1-

ther concludes nor binds.

IMPERTINENCE. Irrelevancy: me

fault of not properly pertaining to the is ue

or proceeding. The introduction or any m t·

tel's into a bill, answer, or other pleading or

proceeding in a suit, which are not properly
before the court for decision. lit any particular
stage of the suit. Story, Eq. PI. § 266.

In practice. .A. question propounded to

a witness, or evidence offered or sOll;.:ht to

be elicited, is called "Impertinent" when i� •

has no logical bearing upon tbe i .sue, I not

necessarily connected with it, or does not be

long to the matter in hand. On the distinc

tion between pertinency and relevancy, we

may quote the following remark of Dr.

Wharton: "Reieoan. -y is that which con

duces to the proof of a pertinent hYl,oth Is;

a pertinent hypothesis b .. ing one which. it

su tained,wouhllogically infiuencetbel 011."

1 "'hart. Ev. § 20.

IMPERTINENT. In equity plcadin •

That which does not belong to a ple: ding. n-
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terrogatory, or other proceeding; out of place; , to avoid the risk of m�king fruitless voyages.superrluous: irrelevant. merchallts have been in the habit of receiving
At law. A term applied to matter not small adrentures, on freight, at so much per

nece ary to constitute the cause of action or cent., to which they are entitled at all events,
ground of defense. Cowp. 683; 5 East, 275; even if the adventure be 10 t; and this is
2 Mass. 283. It constitutes surplusage, called "implicata." Wharton.

� whi' h see.)
IMPESCARE. In old records. To im

peach or accuse. Impescatus, impeached.
Blount.

IMPETITIO VASTI. Impeachment of

waste, (q. v.)
IMPETRARE. In old English practice.

'fo obtain by request, as a writ or privilege.
Bract. fols. 57, 172b. This application of the

word seems to be deri ved from the ci vii la w.

Calvin.

IMPETRATION. In old English law.

The obtaining anything by petition or en

treaty. Particularly, the obtain ing of a bene

fico from Rome by solicitation, w h ioh benefice
I longed to the disposal of the king or other

III.' patron. Webster; Cowell.

IMPIER. Umpire, (g. v.)
IMPIERMENT. Impairing or prejudlc

Ing, Jacob.

IMPIGNORATA. Pledged; given In

pledge, (ptgnori data,') mort-gaged. A term

applied in Bractou to land. Bract. foI. 20.

IMPIGNORATION. The act of pawn
ing or putting to pledge.

Impius et crudelis judicandus est

qui l1bertati non favet. He is to be judged
Impious and cruel who does not favor liberty.
Co. Litt. 124.

IMPLAOITARE. Lat. To implead; to
sue.

IMPLEAD. In practice. To sue or pros
ecute by due course of law. 9 Walts, 47.

IMPLEADED. ued: or prosecu ted; used

pnrtlcularly in the tilles of causes where
there lire several defendants; as ".A. B., im

pleaded with C. D. II

IMPLEMENTS. uch things as are useJ
or employuj, for a trade, or furniture of a

house. II Metc. pIa s.) 2.
Whlltever may upply want ; particularly

upplfed to tool, uten i • ve sels. in truments
I)f labor; , the implements of trade or ot
husbandry. 28 Iowa, 359; 6 Gray, 29 .

IMPLICAT . A t rill used in mercan
tile law, derlv d fr m the Itali n. In order,

IMPLICATION. Intendment or infer
ence, as distinguished from the actual ex
pression of II thing in words. In a will, an
e tate may pass by mere implication, with
out any expre s words to direct its course.
2 BI. Comm , 3 1.

An i?�erence oC some.thing notdirectly declared,but arising from what IS admitted or expressed.In construing a will conjecture must not be taken
for implication; but uecessary implication means
not natural necessity, but so strong a probabilityof intention that an intention contrary to that
which is imputed to the testator cannot be supposed. 1 Ves. & B. 466.

"Implication" is also used in the sense of
"inference;" i. e .. where the existence lJf an
intention is inferred from act not done for
the sole purpose of communicating it, but
for some other purpose. weet,

IMPLIED. This word is u ed in law as
contrasted with "expres ;" i, e., where the
intention in regard to the sUiJject-matter is
not marufested by explicit and direct words,
but is gathereJ by implication or ne essary
deduction from the circumstance, the gen
eral Ianguage, or the conduct of the parties.

IMPLIED ABROGATION . .A statute
is said to work an "implied aiJro<)ation" of
all earlier one, when the later statute con
tain pro vi ions which are incon-d tent with
the further continuance of the earlier law;
or a statute is impliedly abrogated when Cue
reason of it, or the object for whicb it was

passed, no longer exists.

IMPLIED ASSUMPSIT. All under
taking or promi e not formally Illade, but
presumed or implied from the conduct of a

party. ee UllP IT.

IMPLIED CONDITION. See CoNnI-

J

TWX IMPLIED. K
IMPLIED CONSIDERATION. A

consideration implied or pre umed by law,
as di tmguished from an express COnsidera
tion, (9' e.)

L
IMPLIED CONTRACT. One notcreat

ed or evidenced by the explicit agreement ot
the parties, but iuf rred u.'" the law, as matter
of reason and ju Lice, Iron; their acts or con- Mduct. For example, if .\.. hires B. t() do any
busi ness or perf01 m any work for him, the



law implies a contract or undertaking on

A.'s part to pay B. as much as his labor or

service deserves. 2 Bl. Comm. 443.

IMPLIED COVENANT. One which is
not Ret forth explicitly. but is raised by im

plication of law from the use of certain terms

("grant," "give," "demise." etc.) in the con

veyance, contract, or lease. See COVENANT.

IMPLIED MALICE. Malice inferred

by legal reasoning and necessary deduction
from the res gestre or the conduct of the party.
Malice inferred from any deliberate cruel
act committed by one per on against another,
however sudden. Whart. Hom. 38. What
is called "general malice" is often thus in
ferred.

IMPLIED TRUST. A trust raised or

created by implication of law; a trust im

plied �r presumed from circumstances.

IMPLIED USE. See RESULTING USE.

IMPLIED WARRANTY. A warranty
raised by the law as an inference from the
acts of the parties or the circu mstances of the
transaction. Thus. if the seller of a chattel
have possession of it aod sell it as his own.
and not as agent for another. and for a fair

price. he is understood to warrant the title.
2 Kent, Oomnr. 478.

A warranty implied from the general tenor
of an instrument. or from particular words
used in it. although no express warranty is
mentioned. Thus, in every policy of insur

ance there is an implied warranty that the

ship is seaworthy when the policy attaches.
S Kent, Comm. 287; 1 Phil. Ins. 308.

IMPORTATION. The act of bringing
goods and merchandise into a country from
a foreign country.

IMPORTS. Importations; goods or other

property imported or brought into the coun

try from a foreign country.
IMPORTUNITY. Pressing solicitation;

urgent reqnest; application for a claim or

favor which is urged wilh troublesome fre

quency or pertinacity. Webster.

IMPOSITION. An impost; tax; contri
bution.

IMPOSSIBILITY. That which. in the
constitut.ion and course of nature or the law.
no man can do or perform.

Irnpo sibility is of the following several

sorts:
An act is phy 'wally impossible when it Is

contrary to the course of nature. Such an
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impossibility may be either ab$!)luU. f. e.,

Imposstble in any (' e, (e. g., for .\.. reo ch
the moon,) or r-Latice, (ornet im

"impossibility in fact.") i. e., arismg Ir
circumstances of the ca e. (e. g., for A. t

make a. payment to B., he being ad c •

person.] 'I'o the latter clas belongs wh t I

sometimes called "practical Impos ibillty,"
which exist when the act can be tone, lilt

only at an excessive or unreasonable c t.

An act is legally or juridically imp ible
when a rule of law makes it imp ible to d I

it ; e. g., for . to make a valid will b f r

his majority. Thi cia s of acts mu t not be
confounded with those which are po sible,

although forbidden by law. as to commit A

t.heft. An act is logically irnpos lble when

it is contrary to tile nature of the tran action,
as where A. gives property to B. expressly
for his own benefit, on condition til t he

trail fers it to C. sweet,

Impossibilium n u 11 a obligatio e t.

There is no obligation todo impo rble things
Dig. 50, 17. 185; Broom. Max. 249.

IMPOSSIBLE CONTRACTS. An im

possible contract is one which the law wilt
not hold binding upon the partie , U call e of
the natural or legal impossibility of the per
formance by one party of that which is till!

consideration for tbe promise of the other.
7 Wait. Act. & Der. 124.

Irnpossible contracts, which will be deemf'd
void in the eye of the law. or of which the

performance will be excused. are such con

tracts as cannot be performed. either bl'cau e

of the nat.ure of the obligation undertaken
or because of some supervening event which
renders the performance of the obligation
either physically or legally impossible. 1()

Amer. & Eng. Enc. Law. 176.

IMPOSTS. Taxes, duties. or impo ilion -

A duty on imported goods or merchandise.
Story, Const. § 949.

Impost is a tax received by the prince tor loch
merchandises as are brought into any haven within
his dominions from foreign nationa. It m Y 10

some sort be distinguished from customs, OOcao

custome are rather that profit the prince maketh
of wares shipped out; yet they are frequent.1yooo
founded. Cowell.

IMP 0 TEN C E. In medical jur,spru
dence. The incapacity for copulation or prop"

agating the specie. Properly u eJ of the

male; but it has al 0 been used synonylDoO
•

ly with "sterihty."

Impotentia excusat legem.
29. The impos ihility or dolng

Co. rsu.

b t Is
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qulred by the law excuses from the perform
ance.

IMPOTENTIAM, PROPERTY

PROPTER. A qualified property, which

may subsist in animals fero: natura on ac

count of their inability, as where hawks,
herons, or other birds build in a person's
tre S, or cont-s, -tc., make their nests or bur

rows in a person's land. and have young
there, such per 'on has a qualified property
in them till they can fly or run away, and

then such property expires. 2 teph, Comm.

(7th Ed.) 8.

IMPOUND. To hilt up stray animals
-or dtstrained goods in a pound.

To lake into the custody of the law or of a

court. 'I'hus. a court will sometimes im

pound a suspicious document produced at a

trial,

IMPRESCRIPTIBILITY. The state
or quality of being incapable of prescription;
not of such a character tbat a right to it can

be gained by prescription.

IMPRESCRIPTIBLE RIGHTS.
uch rights as a person may use or not, at

pleasure, since they cannot be lost to him by
the claims of another founded on prescrip
tion.

IMPRESSION. A "case of the first Im-

pression" is

pr sen ling a

involving a

min d.

one without a precedent: one

wholly new state of facts; one

question never before deter-

IMPRESSMENT. A power posses ed

by th English crown of taking persons or

property to aid in the defense of the country,
with or without the consent of tha persons
cone rn d. It is usually xercised to oblain
hands for th queen's hips in time of war,

by taking amen nguged in m rchant ves

til'l , (1 131. mrn , 420; Iuud &, P. hippo
1�3;) but in Iorruer times impr ment of
uurehuut hip wa also prnctic d. The ad

ruiralty i lit:' l rot ctions again t impre s

nH'nt in eerta!n CI es, ither lind r statutes
pas ed in favor of c rtaln culling (e. g., per
Sons mployed in the reenland fisheries) or

oluntarlly. weet,

IMPREST MONEY. j\loney paid on

enh ting or Imp: iog soldiers or sailors.

IMPRETIABILIS. Lat. Beyond price;
lnvnluable.

IMPRIMATUR. Lat. L tit be pi illt 'd.
;\ CI'II, or \110\\ mce, granted b) the con-
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sti.tuted autho�'ties, giviog permission to
print and pubh h a book. This allowance
was formerly necessary, in England, before
any book could lawfully be printed, and in
some other countrre is still required.

IMPRIMERE. To pre, s upon; to im
press or press; to imprint or print.

IMPRIMERY. In some of the ancient
English statutes this word is used to signify
a printlng-omce, the art of printing, a print
or impression.

IMPRIMIS. Lat. In the first place; first
of all.

IMPIUSON. To put in a prison; to put
in a place of confinement.

To confine a person, or restrain his liberty,
in any way.

IMPRISONMENT. The act of putting
or confining a man in pri on; the restraint
of a man's personal lIberty; coercion exer
cised upon a person to prevent the free exer
cise of his powers of locomotion.

It is not a neces ary part of the definition
that the confinement should be in a place
usually appropriated to that purpose; it may
be in a locality used only for the specific oc

casion; or it may take place without theactu
al application of any physical agencies of re

straint, (such as lock or bars.) but by verbal
compulsion and the display of available force.
See 9 J.. • H. 491.

Any forcible detention ot a ma.o.·s person, or
control over bis movements, is imprisonment.. 3
Har. (Del.) 416.

IMPRISTI. Adherents; follOWers. Those
who side with or take the part of another,
either in hi defense or otherwise,

IMPROBATION. In 'cotcb law. An
action brought for the purpose of having
some in trumeut declared fal e and forged.
1 Forb. In t. pt. 4, p. 161. The verb" im

prove" (q. e.) was used in the samt' sense.

IMPROPER. .Not suitable: unfit; not
suited to the character, time, and place. 48
N. H. 199. Wrongful. 53 Law J. P. D. 65.

IMPROPER FEUDS. The e were de
rivative feuds; as, for instance, tho e tbat
w ere originally bartered and old to lhe feud
atory for a price, or were held upon base or

Ie honorable ervices, or upon a tent in lieu
of militsry service, or were them l he alien
able, withouL mutual licen e, or de. cended
indifferently to male or females. Wharton.

IMPROPER AVIGATIO�. Any- M
tiling irnprop rl� dune \\ it h the llip or part

J

L
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of the ship in the course of the voyage. L.
R.6 C. P. 563. See, also, 53 Law J. P. D.
65.

IMPROPRIATE RECTOR. In eccle
siastical law. Commonly signifies a lay rec

tor as opposed to a spiritual rector; just as

impropriate tithes are tithes in the hands of
a lay owner, as opposed to appropriate tithes,
which are tithes in the hands of a spiritual
owner. Brown.

IMPROPRIATION. In ecclesiastical
law. The annexing an ecclesiastical bene
fice to the use of a lay person. whether indi
vidual or cor] orate, in the same way as ap

proprtatton is the annexing of any such

benefice to the proper and perpetual use of

some spiritual corporation. whether sole or

aggregate, to enjoy forever, Brown.

IMP R 0 V E . In cotch Ia w . To dis

prove; to invalidate or impeach; to prove
false or forged. 1 'Forb. Inst. pt. 4, p. 162.

To improve a lease means to grant a lease

of unusual duration to encourage a tenant,
when the soil is exhausted. etc. Bell; Stair,
Inst. p. 676. � 23.

IMPROVED. Improved land Is such as

bas been reclaimed. is used for the purpose
of husbandry, and is cultivated as such,
whether the appropriation is for tillage,
meadow. or pasture. "Improve" is synony
mous with "cultivate." 4 Cow. 190.

IMPROVEMENT. A valuable addition
made to property (usually real estate) or an

amelioration in its condition, amounting to
more than mere repairs or replacement of

waste, costing labor or capital, and intended
to en hance its value and utility or to adapt
it for new or further purposes.

In American land la.w. An act by which
a locator or settler expresses his intention to
eultlv ate or clear certain land; an act ex

pressive of the actual po sess ion of land; as

hy erecting a cabin. planting a corn-field.
1eadening trees in a forest; or by merely
marking trees. or even by piling up a brush
neap. Burrill.

An "improvement, " under our land system, does
not mean a general enhancement of the value 01
the tract from the occupant's operations. It has a
more limited meaning. which has in view the pop
ulation of our forests, and the increase of agricult
ural products. All works which are directed to
�he creation of homes for families, or are substan
tial steps towards bringing lands into cultivation.
have in their results the special character of "im
provements," and, under the land laws 01 the
United tate and of the several states, are en

courag d. 'metimes their minimum extent i8
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defined QS requisite to convey rlgb In 0 er

cases not. But the test which runs tbroulth all
the cases is always this: Are they real. an

made bonn fide, in accordance with the lIcyof
the law, or are they only colorable. and made f t

the purpose of fraud and speculation! 3; r
-

137.

In the law of patents. An addition 0,
or modification of. a previou invention or

discovery. intended or claimed to mere � It

utility or value. ee 2 Kent. Comm. 66-
372.

IMPROVEMENTS. A term u lIT

leases. of doubtful meaning. It would m

to apply principally to buildings. tl oucb

generally it extends to the amelioration f

every description of property. whether re,l
or personal; but. when contained IU nny doc

ument, its meaning is gener.illy explained
by other words. 1 hit. Gen. PI'. 174.

IMPROVIDENCE, as used in a at-Illite

excluding one found incompetent to exe ute

the duties of an admini trator by rea-on of

improvidence. means that want of care and

foresight in the management of property
which would be likely to render the l!'latty

and effects of Lhe inte tate unsafe, and liable
to be lost or diminished in value, in case the

administration should be committed to thlJ

improvident person. I Barb. h. 45.

IMPRUIARE. In old records. To im

prove land. Imprutamentum, the improve
ment so made of it. Cowell.

IMPUBES. Lat. In the civil I w.

minor under the age of puberty. r mal 10-

del' fourteen years of age; a female under

twelve. Calvin.; Mackeld. Rom. Law. § 1 •

,

Impunitas continuum affectum tribuit

delinquendi. 4 Coke. 45. Impunity con

firms the disposition to cowmit crime.

Impunities semper ad deterlora. tnvi
tat. 5 Coke. 109. Impunity alwayslnvit !

to greater crimes.

IMPUNITY. Exemption or protection
from penalty or punishment. 36 Tex. 153.

IMPUTATIO. In the clvi! law. Lega'
liability.

IMPUTATION OF PAYMENT. In

the civil law. The application ot a payment.
made by a debtor to lus creditor.

IMPUTED NEGLIGENCE. .·egll-
gence which is not directly attribut ble to

the person him elf. but which is t�e negll
gence of a person who is in privity with blm�

and with whose fault he is charge. ble.



IN. In the la \ of real estate, this prepo
altlon haq al ways been used to denote the fact

ot sei. in, title, or possession, and apparently
serves as an elliptical expression for some

In ambiguia casibus semper preesumsuch phrase a, "in possession," or as an ab-
itur pro rege. In doubtful cases the pre-breviation for intitled" or "£m'ested with '" .

title." 'I'hus, in the old books, a tenant is sumption IS always In favor or the king,
said to be "in b.v lease of his lessor."

Litt.,
In ambiguis orationibUS.

maxime sen

§ 82. tentia spectanda est ejus qui eas protul-

IN ACTION. Attainable or recoverable
isset. In ambiguous expression, the inten

by action; not in possession. A term ap-
tion of the pe� on using them is chiefly to be

plied to property of which a party has not the �egarded. DIg. 50, 17, 96; Broom, Max.

possession, but only a right to recover it by
<>67.

action. Things in action are rights of per- In Anglia non est interregnum. In
sonal things, which nevertheless are not in England there is no interregnum. Jenk.

posses ion. ee Onoss IN ACTION. Cent. 205; Broom. �Ia�. 50.

IN

IN ADVERSUM. Against an adverse,
lin WIlling, or resisting party. .. A decree

not by consent, but in adoersum," 3 Story,
318.

In redifloiis lapis male positus non est
removendus. 11 Coke, 69. A stone badly
placed In buildings is not to be removed.

IN lEQUA MANU. In equal hand.

Fleta, lib. 3, c. 14, § 2.

IN lEQUALI JURE. In equal right;
on an equality in point of right.

In requali jure melior est conditio
pos identis. In [a case of] equal right the
condition of t he party in possession is the
better. Plowd. 296; Broom. Max. 713.

IN lEQUALI MANU. In equal hand;
held equally or indifferently between two

parties. Where an instrument was deposit
ed by the parties to it in the hands of a third

person, to keep on certain conditions, it was

Raid to be held in aqual; manu. Reg. Orig.
2S.

IN ALIENO SOLO. In another's land.
2 teph. Comm. 20.

IN ALIO LOCO. In another place.
In alta proditione nullus pote t esse

accessorius sed principalis solummodo.
8 Inst. 13. In 11Igh treason no one can be
an ace. 'ary, but only principal.

In alternativi eleotio est debitoris.
In alternative the debtor hac; the election.

In ambigua oce legi ea potius aect
pienda e t significatlO quee itio caret,
pr ertim oum etiam olunt legis ex

hoc ooUigi pos it. Tn an nmbrguous ex

pr ion of law, tho t ignltlcatlon Is to be
prof'err I \\hi h i consonant with equity,
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especially when the spirit of the law can be
collected from that. Dig, I, i$, 19; Broom,
�lax. 576.

IN APERTA LUCE. In open daylight;
in the day-time. 9 Coke, 65b.

IN APICIBUS JURIS. Among the
subtleties or extreme doctrines of the law.
1 Kames. Eq. 190. ee APEX JURIS.

IN ARBITRIUM JUDICIS. At the

pleasure of the judge.

IN ARCTA ET SALVA CUSTODIA.
In clo e and safe cu tody. 3 Bl. mm.415.

IN ARTICULO. In a moment: imme

diately. Cod. 1, 34, 2.

IN ARTICULO MORTIS. In the arti

cle of death; at the point of death. 1 Johns.
159.

In atrocioribus delictis punitur affeo
tus licet non sequatur effectus. 2 Rolle
R. 82. In more atroctous cnme the lntent ls

punished, though an effect does not follow.

IN AUTRE DROIT. L. Fr. In an

other' right. A representing another. An

executor, admini trator, or tru tee sues in

au tre droit.
J

IN BANCO. In bank; In the bench. A

term applied to proceedings in the court in

bank, as di tingui hed from procee.lings at

nisi prius. Al 0, in the English court of

common bench. K
IN BLANK. A term applied to the in

dorsement of a bill or note, where it consists

merely of the indorser' name, wi thou t re

striction to any particular indorsee. 2 teph. L
omm.16-1.

IN BONIS. Amon the goods or prop

erty; in actual po
- .ion. In t. 4, 2, 2. Tti

bonis drfrmcti. among the goois of the de- M
rea.ed.
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IN CAMERA. In chambers; in private. I necessary that each part be true. ing,
A cause is said to be beard in camera either I Max. 13. max. 9. In l\ condition con i tin
when the hearing is had before the judge in of divers parts in the copul live. b tb rts
bis private room. or when all spectators are must be performed.
excluded from the court-room.

IN CAPITA. To the heads; by heads or

polls. Persons succeed to an inheritance in

capita when they individually take equal
shares. So challenges to indi vid ual jurors
are challenges in capita. as disti nguished
from challenges to the array.

IN CAPITE. In chief. 2 BI. Comm. 60.
Tenure in capite was a holding directly from
the king.

In casu extremes necessitatis omnia

sunt communia. Hale. P. C. 54. In cases

of extreme necessity, "verything is in com

mon.

IN CASU PROVISO. In a (or the) case

provided. In tali ca.'tu editum et prooiswm,
in such case made and provided. Townsh.
Pl. 164, 165.

IN CAUSA. In the cause. as distin

guished from in initialibu«, (q. 'D.) A term
in Scotch practice. 1 Brown, Ch. 252.

IN CHIEF. Principal; primary; directly
obtained. A term applied to the evidence
obtained from a witness upon his examina
tion in court by the party producing him.

Tenure in chief. or in capite. is a holding
directly of the king or chief lord.

In civilibus ministerium excusat, in
crimina.libus non item. In civil matters

agency (or service) excuses. but not 80 in
criminal matters. Lofft, 228; Tray. Lat.
Max. 243.

In elarts non est locus conjecturis.
In things obvious there is no room for con

jecture.
IN COMMENDAM. In commendation;

as a commended living. 1 B1. Comm. 393.
ee COllIlIIE.i\'DA.
A term applied in Louisiana to a limited

partnership, answering to the French "en
=01nmandite." Civil Code La. art. 2810.

In commodato heeo pactio, ne dolus

prrestetur, rata non est. In the contract
of loan, a stipulation not to be liable for fraud
is not valid. Dig. 13,7,17, PI'.

IN COMMUNI. In common. Fleta,
lib. 3, c. 4, § 2.

In conjunctiviS, oportet utramqne par

tem esse veram. In conjunctives, it is

IN CONSIDERATIONE !NDE. In
consideration thereof. 3 alk. 6-t, pl. 5.

IN CONSIDERATIONE LEGIS. In
consideration or contemplation of 1 \ ; III

abeyance. Dyer, 102b.

IN CONSIDERATIONE PRlEMIS
SORUM. In consideration of the premises.
1 Strange, 535.

In con s i m i 11 casu, consimile debet
esse remedium. Hardr. 65. In simil r

cases the remedy should be similar.

IN CONSPECTU EJUS. In hI i,�bt
or view. 12 Mod. 95.

In consuetudinibus, non diuturni

temporis sed soliditas rationts e t con

sideranda. In customs. not length ot time,
but solidity of reason. is to be coustder •

Co. Litt. 141a. The antiquity of a ustom

is to be less regarded than its reasonablen

IN CONTINENTI. Immediately; with
out any interval or intermi sion. lvln.
Sometimes written as ooe word, "ineonu
nenti."

In contraotibus, benigna; in te ta

mentis, benignior; in restitutionibos,
benignissima interpretatio facienda e t.

Co. Litt, 112. In contracts, the interpreta
tion is to be liberal; in wills. more liberal:
in restitutions. 000 t liberal

In contractibus, rei veritas pot i u.

quam scriptura perspici debet. In con

tracts, the truth of the matter ought to be

regarded rather than the writing. Cod.-l.
22, 1.

In contractibus, tacite insunt [veni
unt] quee sunt moris et consuetudinis.
In contracts. matters of custom and u .Igl.: are

tacitly implied. A contract is understoot to

contain the customary clause. although the1
are not expressed. Story, Bills. § 143; 3

Kent, Comm. 260, note; Broom. Max. 8t2-

In contrahenda venditione, amblguum
pactum contra. venditorem interpretan
dum est. In the contract ot sale. an am

biguous agreement is to be ioterpr ted

against the seller. Dig. 50, 17. 112.
.

re. 18, 1, 21.

In conventionibus. contr.lhentIuxn vo

lunta.s potius quam verba specta.r1 pl&-
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euit. In n�rel'loent • the intention of the

contract n" I ,u-tlP • rather than the wo Is

11 eo. should � regaroed. 17 Johns. 1':;0;
Broom, �lax. 551.

IN CORPORE. In body or substance;
in a matcrtal thing or object.

IN CRASTINO. On the morrow. In

erastin» Animarum, on the morrow of All

souts. 1 Bl. Comm. 342.

In ertminalfbus, probationes debent

esse luce clariores. In criminal cases, the

proofs ought to be clearer than light. Blust.
210.

In criminalibus, sufllcit generalis ma

una intentionis, cum facto paris gradus.
In criminal matters or cases, a general mal
Ice of intention is sufficient, [if united] with
an act or equal or corresponding degree.
Bac. fax. p. 65, reg. 15; Broom, Max. 323.

In criminalibus. voluntas reputabrrur
pro facto. In criminal acts, the will will
be taken for the deed. 8 Inst. 106.

IN CUJUS REI TESTIMONIUM. In

testimony whereof. The initial words of the

concluding clause of ancient deeds in Latin.
literally tran lated in the English forms.

IN CUSTODIA LEGIS. In the custody
or keeping of the law. 2 teph, omm. 74-

IN DELICTO. In fault. See IN PAUl
DELICTO. etc.

IN DIEM. For a day; for the space of
a day. Calvin.

In diBjunctivis sufllcit alteram partem
e e veram. In di junctives it is sutlicient
thllL either part be true. Where a condition
is in th disjunctive, it is sufficient if either

part be performed. Wing. Max. 13. max.

9; 7 East, 272; Broom. Max. 592.

IN DOMINICO. In d mesne. In do.
min!co roo ut tie feodo, In hi demesne es of
fee.

IN DORSO. On the back. 2 Bl. Comm.

468; 2 teph. Comm. 164. In dorso recortii,
on the back or the r cord. 5 oke,45. II nee

lht! English indorse, indorsement, etc.

In dubus, benigniora prreferenda sunt.
In doubtful case, tbe more favorable vtews
lire to be preferred. the more liberal interpre
tation is to be followed. Dig. 50, 17, 56; 2
Kent, Comm. 557.

Ln dubit • ma dignum e t accipi-
lJ urn. Branch. �·riIlC. In doubtful ca res,

III rnure \I VI Illy i to.b· ace pted.
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In dubiis, non prresumitur pro testa
mento. In case. of doubt, the presumption is
not in favor of a Will. Branch, Prine. But
see Cro. Car. 51.

IN DUBIO. In doubt; in a state ot un

certainty, or in a doubtful case.

In dubio. hseo legis constructio quam
verba ostendunt. In a case of doubt. that
is the construction of the law whicb the
words indicate. Branch, Prine,

In dubio, pars mitior est sequenda.
In doubt, the milder course is to be followed.

In dubio, sequendum quod tutius est.

In doubt, the safer course is to be adopted.

IN DUPLO. In double. Damna in du

plo, double damages. Fleta, Jib. 4, c. 10.
§1.

IN EADEM. CAUSA. In the same state
or condition. Calvin.

IN EMULATIONEM VICINI. In

envy or hatred of a neighbor. Wbere an act
is done, or action brought. solely to burt or

distress another, it is said to be in emulatio
nem vicini. 1 Kame.• Eq. 56.

In eo quod plu sit, semper inest et

minus. In the greater is always included
the les also, Dig. 50, 17, 110.

IN EQUITY. In a court of equity, as

distinguished from II court of law; in the

purview, constderation, or contemplation of

equity; according to the doctrines of equity.

IN ESSE. In being. Actually exlsting.
Distinguished from in posse, which means

"that which is not, but may be." A child

before birth is in posse " after birth, in esse.

IN EVIDENCE. Included in the evi

dence already adduced. The" facts in evi

dence" are such as have already been proved J
in the cause.

IN EXCAMBIO. In exchange. Form
al words in old deeds of exchange.

IN EXITU. In Issue. De materia In K
exitu, of the matter in issue. 12 Mod. 372.

In expositione instrumentorum, mala

grammatica, quod fieri potest, vitanda
est. In the constructlon of instruments, L
bad grammar is to be avoided as much as

po ible, 6 Coke. 39; Pars. Cont. 26.

IN E TENSO. In xten ion; at tull
length; from beginning to end. leaving out M
not l hg.



IN EXTREMIS. In extremity; in the I with equity.
last extremity; in the last illness. 20 Johns.. 127, 130.
502; 2 BI. Uomm. 375, 5UO. Agens in ex

tremis, being in extremity. Bract. fol. 373b.
Declarations in extremis, dying declarations.
15 Johns. 286; 1 Greenl. Ev .. 156.

IN EXTREMIS

IN FACIE CURllE. In the face of the
court. Dyer, 28.

IN FACIE ECCLESIlE. In the face
of the church. A term applied in the law
of England to marriages. which are required
to be solemnized in a parish church or pub
lic chapel, unless by dispensation or license.
1 BI. Comm. 439; 2 Steph. Comm. 288, 289.

Applied in Bracton to the old mode of con

ferring dower. Bract. fol. 92; 2 Bl. Comm.

133.

IN FACIENDO. In doing; in feasance;
In the performance of an act. 2 tory, Eq.
Jur. § 1308.

I N F ACT. Actual, real; as distin

guished from implied or inferred. Result

ing from the acts of parties. instead of from

the act or in tendmen t of law.

IN FACTO. In fact; in deed. In/acto
dicit, in fact says. 1 Salk. 22, pl. 1.

In facto quod se habet ad bonum et

malum, magis de bono quam de malo

lex intendit. In an act or deed which ad
mits of being considered as both good and

bad. the law intends more from the good
than from the bad; the la w makes the more

favorable construction. Co. Litt. 78b.

In favorabilibus magts attenditur quod
prodest quam quod nocet. In things fa

vored, what profits is more regarded than
what prejudices. Bac. Max. p. 57, in reg.
12.

IN FAVOREM LIBERTATIS. In fa
vor of liberty.

IN FA V 0 REM TITlE. In favor of
life.

In favorem vitre, Iibertatis, et innocen
tire, omnia prresumuntur. In favor of life,
liberty, and innocence, every presumption is
made, Lofft, 125.

IN FEODO. In fee. Bract. fol. 207:
Flela, lill. 2, c. 64, § 15. Seisitus in jeodo,
seised in fee. Fleta, lib. 3. c. 7, § 1.

In fictione juri emper requitas ex is
tit. In the fiction of la w there is al ways
squity: a leenl fiction i always consi tent
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11 ('ok!.'. 51a i Broom,

IN FIERI. In 1, ing made; in pr
of formation or development: hence, in

plete or inchoate. Legal proc edin . re e

scribed as in fieri until judgment i ent r .

IN FINE. Lat. At tbe end. U ed, in
references, to indic: te that the pas" e cit
is at the end of a book, chapter, eetiou,

IN FORMA PAUPERIS. In the eh r

acter or manner of It pauper. Describ I r

mission given to a poor person to sue \\ ith

out liability for costs.

IN FORO. In a (or the) forum, court. or

tribunal.

IN FOR 0 CONSCIENTIlE. In the
tribunal of conscience; conscientiou Iy; COD

sidered from a moral, rather tban a le nl,
point of view.

IN FORO CONTENTIOSO. In tbe
forum of contention or Iitiaation.

IN FORO ECCLESIASTICO. In 30

ecclesiastical forum; in the ecole ia ti I
court. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 57, § 18.

IN FORO SlECULARI. In 1\ secul r

forum or court. Fleta, Jib. 2, c. 57, § 14: 1

ill. Corom. 20.

IN FRAUDEM CREDITORUM. In

fraud of creditors; with intent to defraud
creditors. lnst. I, 6, pr., 3.

IN FRAUDEM LEGIS. In tn ud ot
the law. 3lll. Comm. 94. 'ith the Intent
or view of evading the law. 1 John. 424,
432.

IN FULL. Relating to the wboleor lull
amount; as a receipt in full. Complete; giv.
ing all details.

IN FULL LIFE. Continuing In both

physical and ci vil ex istence; that IS, neither

actually dead nor cioiltter mortuus.

IN FUTURO. In future: at a future

time; the opposite ot in prasenti. 2 BI.

Comm. 166, 175.

IN GENERALI PASSAGIO. In tbe

general passage; that is, on tbe j. urney to

Palestine with the general company or bo1y
of Crusaders. This term wa. or trequ nt oc

currence in the old law of es oin ,

of accounting for the absence 0 the p. r y,
and was distinguished from. implex pa ollt
urn, which meant that he w as performing a

pilgrimage to the Holy Land alone.
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In generallbus versa.tur error. Error
dwells in general expresslons. 3 Sum. 290;
1 Oush. 292.

IN GENERE. In kind; in the same

genUl or class; the same in quantity and

quality, but not individually the same. In

the Roman law, things which may be !!iven
or restored iu. genele are dlstlngulshed from
such as must. be given or restored in specie ;
that is, identically. Mackeld. ROID. Law,
§ 161.

IN GREMIO LEGIS. In the bosom of
the law; in the protection of the law; in abey
ance. I Coke. 13Ia,' T. Haym. 319.

IN GROSS. In a large quantity or sum;
without division or particulars; by whole
ale.
At large; not annexed to or dependent up

on another thing. Common in gross is such
as Is neither appendant nor appurtenant to

land, but is annexed to a man's person. 2
BI. omm.84.

IN HAC PARTE. In this behalf; on

thl Side.

IN HlEC VERBA. In these words; in
the same words.

In hmredes non solent transire aotton
es quee pcenales ex maleficio sunt. 21nst.
442. Penal actions arising from anything of
a criminal nature do not pass to heirs.

In his enim quee sunt favorabilia ani

mm, quamvis sunt damnosa rebus, fiat

aliquando extentio statuti. In things that
are favorable to the spirit. though injurious
to property, an extension of the statu te should
somettm be made. 10 Coke. 101.

In his quee de jure oommuni omnibus

oonoeduntur, consuetudo alioujus patrtse
vel loci non est allegenda. 11 oke, 85.
In tho e things which by common right are

conceded to all, the cu tom of a particular
district or place is not to be alleg d.

IN HOC. In this; in respect to this.

IN IISDEM TERMINIS. In the same

terms, 9 E t, 7.

IN INDIVIDUO. In the distinct, lden-
t1(.'nJ, or Individual form; in specie. tory,
Ballm .• 9i.

I I FI ITUM. Infinitely; lndeflnite
!y. Impor Indefinite succession or contin
uanc .
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IN INITIAl.muS. In the prellmina
ries. .A. term in Scotch practice, appli ed to
the preliminary examination of a witne s as

to the following points: Whether be knows
the parties, or bears ill will to either of them,
or bas received any reward or promise of re

ward for what he may say, or can 10 e or

gain by the cause, or has been told by any
person what to say. If the witnes answ-r

these questions satisfactorily, he is then ex

am inf'd in causa, in the cause. Bell, Dict.
"Evidence."

IN INITIO. In or at the beginning.
In initio litis. at the beginning. or in the
first stage of the suit, Bract. fol. 400.

IN INTEGRUM. To the original 01'

former state. Calvin.

IN INVIDIAM. To excite a prejudice.
IN INVITUM. Against an unwilling

party; against one not. assenting. A term

applied to proceedings against an adverse

party, to which he does not consent.

IN !PSIS FAUCIBUS. In the very
throat or entrance. In ips is faucibus of a

port, actually entering a port. 1 C. Rob.
Ad m, 233, 234.

IN ITINERE. In eyre; on a journey or

circuit. In old English law. the justices in
itinere (or in eyre) were those who made II

circuit through the kingdom once in seven

years for the purposes of trying causes. 3
BJ. omm.58.

In course of transportation; on the way;
not deli \ ered to the \ endee, In this sense

the phra 6 is equivalent to "in t1·allsitu."

IN JUDGMENT. In a court of justice;
in a seat of judgment. Lord 1Iale is called
"one of the greatest and be t men who ever

sat in judgment." I East, 306.

In judiciis, minori eetatt succurritur.
In courts or judicial proceedings. infancy is

aided or favored. Jenk. Cent. 46, case 89.

IN JUDICIO. In Roman la w. In the

course of an actual trial; before a judg .. ,

(judex.) A cause, during its preparatory
stages, conducted before the preetor, was

said to be in [ure; in its second stage. after
it had been sent to a judex for trial, it was

aid to be iTl judicio.

In judicio non creditur nisi juratts.
Cro. Car. 64. In a trial. credence is given
only to tho e who are sworn.

IN JURE. In law; according to law.

In the Roman practice. U e procedure in an

J
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IN JURE ALTELUUS

action was divided into two stages. The
first was said to be in [ure ; it took place be
fore the prtetor, and included the formal and

introductory part and the settlement of ques
tions of law. The second tage was com

mitted to the judex. and comprised the i n

vestigation and trial of the racts: this was
•

said to be in judicio.

IN JURE ALTERIUS. In another's

.right, Hale, Anal. § 26.

In jure, non remota causa sed proxi
ma spectatur. Bae. Max. regv L In law,
'the proximate, and not the remote, cause is

.regarded.
IN JURE PROPRIO. In one's own

right. Hale, Anal. § 26.

IN JUS VOCARE. To call, ci teo or

summon to court. lnst. 4, 16, 3 j Calvin.
In ius vocando, summoning to court. 3 BI.

Comm.279.

IN KIND. In the same kind, class, or

genus. A loan is returned "in kind" when

not the identical article, but one correspond
ing and equivalent to it, is given to the

lender. ee I GENERE.

IN LAW. In the intendment, contem

plation, or inference of the law; implied or

inferred by law j existing in law or by force
.of law. ee IN :FAOT.

IN LECTO MORTAL!. On the death
bed. Fletu, lib. 5, c. 28, § 12.

IN LIMINE. On or at the threshold; at
the very beginning: preliminarily.

IN LITEM. For a suit: to the suit.
-Greenl. Ev. § 348.

IN LOCO. In place; in lleu; Instead;
in the place or stead. Townsh. PI. 38.

IN LOCO PARENTIS. In the place of
a parent: instead of a parent; cbarged, facti

tiously, with a parent's rights, duties, aud

responsihi lities.

In majore summa continetur minor.
5 Coke, 115. In the greater sum is conlained

the less.

IN MAJOREM CAUTELAM. For

greater security. 1 trange, 105, argo

IN MALAM PARTEM. In a bad sense,

80 as to wear an evil appearance.

In maleficiis voluntas spectatur, non

exitus. In evil deeds regard must be had to

the int ntion, and not to the result. Dig.
48, 8, 14; Broom, �Ia"(. 324.
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In maleficio, ratihabitio mandate com

paratur. In a ca e of malfeas. nee, ili
tion is equivalent to command. Dig.,). 17,
152,2.

In maxima potentia minima licenti .

In the greatest power there is the Ie t tree
dom. Hob. 159 .

IN MEDIAS RES. Into the h rt of
the subject, without preface or introduction.

IN MEDIO. Intermediate. A term po
plied, in 'cotcb practice, to a fund beld b&
tween parties litigant.

In mercibus illicitis non sit com mer

cium. There should be no commerce in i1hciL
or prohibited goods. 3 Kent, Comm. 262.
note.

IN MERCY. To be in mercy Is to be t

the discretion of tbe king. lord, or [udg in

respect to tbe imposition of a fine or other

punishment.
IN MISERICORDIA. The entry on

the record where 1\ party was in mercy WIl:.

"Ideo in misericordia,' etc. omelim
"mtsericordia" means the being quit of all
amercements.

IN MITIORI SENSU. In the milder

sense: in the less aggravated acceptation.
In actions of slander, it was formerly the rule

that, if the words alleged would admit of two

C?D tructions, they should be taken in the

less injurious and defamatory sense, or in

miiiort �ensu.

IN MODUM ASSISlE. In the manner

or form of an assize. Bract. fol. Ib3b. In
modum j'u1'atce, in manner of a jury. Id.

foJ. 181b.

IN MORA. In default: literally, in de

lay. In the ci vii law, a borrow er w bo omlu

or refuses to return the thing loaned at the

propel' time is said to be in mora. tory,
Bailm. §§ 254. 259.

In Scotch la.w. A creditor who II be·

gun without completing diligence nee s I)'

for attaching the property of hIa debtor ls

said to be in mora. Bell.

IN MORTUA MANU. Property ownecl

by religious societies WIlS said to be held in

mortua manu, or in morlmain, since r lig
ious men were ciciliier 1nortui. 1 HI. Comm.

479j 'I'ayl. Gloss.

IN NOMINE DEI, AMEN. In til'

name of God, Amen. A solemn introduc
tion, anciently us d in wills And many oth 1
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instruments. The translation is often used firmly. Bract. fol. 372; Fleta, L 6. c. 14.
in wills at the present day. § 28.

IN NOTIS. In the notes. In omni re nascitur res quee ipsam
In novo casu, novum remedium appo-

rem exterminat. In everything there

nendnm est. 2 lost. 3. A new remedy is arises a thing which de. treys tile thing it elf.

to be applied to a new case. Everything contains the element of its own.

destruction. 2 Inst. 15.
IN NUBIBUS. In the clouds; In abey- , .

ance; in custody of law. In nubibus. in IN OMNIBUS. In all things ; on all

mal'e, in tertii, eel in oustodui legis, in the points. "A case parallel in omnibus. It 10-

air, sea, or earth. or in the custody of the Mod. 104.

law. '1'01)1. Glos. In case of abeyance, the I In omnibus contractibus, sive nomi
inheritance is figurati vely said to rest in nu- natis sive bnominatis, permutatio con
bibus, or in gremio legis. tinetur. In all con tracts. whether nom mate

IN NUL L IUS BONIS. Among the I or innominate, an exchange [of value, i. e.,

goods or property of no person; belonging to a consideration] is implied. Gravin. lib. 2.
no person, as �reasure-trove and wreck were I § 12; 2 BI. Comm. 444. note.

anciently conaidered. In omnibus obligationibus in quibus-

IN NULLO EST ERRATUM. In dies non ponitur, prresenti die debetur.

nothing is there error. The name of the In all obligations in which a date is not put.
common plea or joinder in error, denying the the debt is due on the present day; the lia

existence of error in the record or proceed- bility accrues immediately. Dig. 50, 17, 14.

ings; which is in the nature of a demurrer, In omnibus [fera] pcenalibus judiciis,
and at once refers the matter of law arising et retati et imprudentire succurritur. In
U,Preon to the judgment of the court, 2 nearly all penal judgments. immaturity of
Tidd, Pr.1l73; 7 Metc. (Mass.] 285. 287. age and imbecility of mlnd are favored. Dig.

50, 17, 10 ; Broom, lax. 314.

IN ODIUM SPOLIATORIS. In hatred
of 1\ despoiler, robber, or wrong-doer. 1
Gnll. 174; 2 tory, 99; 1 Greenl, Ev. § 348.

In odium spoliatoris omnia prsesu
muntur. To the prejudice (in condernna

tion) of a de poiler 1111 things are presumed;
very presumption is made again t a wrong

doer. 1 ern. 452.

In omni actione ubi duee concurrunt
l1i trictione , videltcet, in rem et in per
sonam, illa districtio tenenda est quee
magis timetur et magis Iigat. In every
ncuon where two di tre se. concur, that is,
IU rem and in p r onam. that i to be chosen
will hi mo. t dreaded, lind \\ hich binds most

peace of God and the kmg. Fleta, lib. 1, c.

in, § 6. Formal words in old appeals of

murder.

IN PAIS. This phrase, as applied to a

legal transaction, primarily means that it
has taken place without legal proceedings.
Thus a widow was said 1.0 make a request in

pais for her dower when she simply applied
to the heir without issuing a writ. (Co.
Litt. 32b.) ,0 con veyances are divided into
'those uy matter of record and those by mat-

ter in pais. In some cases, however, "mat.
ters in pais" are oPPO ed not only to "mat
ters of record." but also to "matters in writ

ing." i. e., deeds, as where estoppel by deed
i di tinguished from estoppel by matter in

pais. (Id.35211.) weet,

IN PAPER. A term formerly applied Mto the proceedings in a cause before the reo-

ord wa made up. 3 BI. omm. 406; 2 Bur-

J

In omnibus quidem, maxime tamen

in jure, requitas spectanda sit. In all

thing. but especially in law. equity is to be

regarded. Dig. 50, 17. 90; tory. Bailm.

§ 257.

IN PACATO SOLO. In a country which
is at peace.

In obscura voluntate manumittentis.
favendum est libertati. Where tile ex-

pression of the will of on e who seeks to man li

mit a slave is ambiguous, liberty is to be
favored. Dig. 50, 17. 179.

In obscuris, inspici solere quod veri

aimilius est, ant quod plerumque fieri
solet, In ob cure cases, we usually look at
what is most probable, or what IDOSt com

monly happens. Dig. 50, 17. 114.

In obsouris, quod minimum est sequi
mur. In obscure or doubtful cases, we fol
low that, which is the least. Dig. 50. 17,9; 2

Kent, 'omm. 557.

IN PACE DEI ET REGIS. In the

L
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rows. 1098. Probably from the circumstance
of the record being always on parchment.
The opposite of "on record." 1 Burrows.
322.

IN PARI CAUSA. In an equal cause.

In a cause where the parties on each side ha ve

equal rights.
In pari causa possessor potior haberi

debet. In an equal cause he who has the

possession should be preferred. Dig. 50, 17.
128. 1.

IN PARI DELICTO. In equal fault;
eq ually culpable or criminal; in a case of

equal fault or guilt.
In pari delicto potior est conditio

possidentis, [defendentis.J In a case of

equal or mutual fault [between two parties]
the condition of the party in possession [or
deten ling] is the better one. 2 Burrows,
926. Where each party is equally ill fault,
the law favors him who is actually in posses-
ion. Broom, Max. 2JO, 729. Where the

fault IS mutual, the law will leave the case

as it finds it. Story, Ag. § 195.

IN PARI MATERIA. Upon the same

matter or subject. 'tatute in pari materia
are to be construed together. 7 Conn. 456.

IN PATIENDO. In suffering. permit
ting, or allowing.

IN PECTORE JUDICIS. In the breast

of the judge. Latch,180. A phrase applied
to a judgment.

IN PEJOREM PARTEM. In the worst

part; on the worst side. Latch, 159, 160.

IN PERPETUAM REI MEMORIAM.
In perpetual memory of a matter; for pre

serving a record of a matter. Applied to

deposition taken in order to preserve the

testimony of the deponent.

IN PERPETUUM REI TESTIMO

NIUM. In perpetual testimony of a matter;
for the purpose of declaring and settling a

thing forever. 1 HI. Comm. 6.

IN PERSON. A party. plaintiff or de

fendant, who sues out a writ or other pro
ce • or appears to cond uct bis case in court

himself. instead of through a solicitor or

counsel, is said to act and appear in person,

IN PERSONAM, IN REM. In the Ro

man law, from which they are taken, the ex

pressions "in rem" and" in penonam" were

always opposed to one another, an act or pro

ceedJllg iu per ouam b. ing one done or di-
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rected against or with refereoce to

person, while an act or proceedin i ret,

was one done or directed with reference t

no specific person. and con equeutly \ in.
or with reference to 1111 whom it tm zht COli'

cern, 01' "all the world." The plir ewer

especially applied to actions; au actio in per
sonam being the remedy where cl im

against a specific person arose out of Il ob

ligation. whether ex cOlltractu or &Z: Inol

ficio, while an actio in rem" a one brou ht
for the assertion of a right of prop rty, e

ment, status, etc.• aaainsl one wuo deni ..d or

infringed it. See In t. 4, 6. 1; .aius,4. 1.
1-10; 5 Say. Syat , 13, et seq.; Dig.... 14. T,
8; Id. 4, 2, 9, 1.

From this use of the term • they huve come

to be applied to ignify the antithe i lit

"available again t a particular person," and

"available against the world at large." Tbu .

iura in personam are right primarily avail

able against specific person; jura in rem,

rights only available against the world ,tt.

large.
So a judgment or decree is said to be ill rem

when it binds third persons. uch i the sen

tence of a court of admiralty on a qu tion ot

prize, or a decree of nullity or di olutlon ot

marriage, or a decree of a court in a foreign
couutry as to the status of a person domiciled
there.

Lastly, the terms are sometime used to

signify that a judicial proc eding operat
on a thing or a person. Thus, it is aill ot
the court of chancery that it acts in per ,�

nam. and not in 7'em, meaning that i de

crees operate by compelling d. Ie ndant to do

what they are ordered to do, and not by pro
ducing the effect directly. 'weet.

In personam actio est, qua own eo

agimus qui obl1gatus e t nobis ad faci
endum aliquid vel dandum. The action

in personam is that by which we sue him

who is under obligation to us to do something
or give something. Dig. 44, 7, 25; Bract

101b.

IN PIOS USUS. For pious uses; fOI

religious purposes. 2 BI. Comm. 505.

IN PLENA VITA. In full Ufe. Y rb.

P. 18 lien. VI. 2.

IN PLENO COMITATU. In full

county court. 8 BI. Comm. 86.

IN PLENO LUMINE. In public; In

common knowledge; in the light of day.

In pcenalibus cau is benignius inter

pretandum e t. In p nal caus s or
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tLe more (avor,tble interpretation should be

adopted. Dig. 50. 17. (197,) 155. 2; Plowd.

fib. 124; 2 IIale. P. C. 365.

IN POSSE. In posstblllty: not in act-

ual existence. ee L' ESSE.

IN POTESTATE PARENTIS. In the

power of a parent. Inst, 1.8. pr.: Id. 1,9;
2 BI. Comm. 49 .

IN PRlEMISSORUM FI DEM. In

conflrmation or attestation of the premises.
A notarial phrase.

In prreparatoriis ad judicium favetur
aetori. 2 lost. 57. In things preceding
judgment the plaintiff is favored.

IN PRlESENTI. At the present time.

2 HI. Comm. 166. Used in opposition to tn

futuro.

In prresentia majoris potestatis, minor
potestas ce sat. In the presence of the su

per.or power. the inferior power ceases.

Jenk. Oent. 214. c. 5:3. The less authority
.r! merged in the greater. Broom, Max, 111.

IN PRENDER. L. Fr. In taking. A
term applied to such incorporeal heredita
nents as a party entitled to them was to take
(or himself; such as common. 2 Steph.
Comm. 23; 8 BI. Comm, 15.

In pretio emptionis et venditionis,
naturaliter licet contrahentibus se cir-

oumvenire. In the price of buying and s-ll

Ing, it 15 naturally allowed to the coutractlng
parties to overreach each other. 1 Story,
Cont. 606.

IN PRIMIS. In the first place.
phrase used in argument.

IN PRINCIPIO. At the beginning.
IN PROMPTU. In readiness; at haud.

In propria causa nemo judex. No one

can be judge in his own cause. 12 Coke.13.

IN PROPRIA PERSONA. In one's
0\\ n proper person.

In quo quia delinquit, in eo de jure est

puniendus. In whatever thiog one offends.
In that i he rrghtfully to be punished. Co.
Lilt. 233b,. Wing Max. 204. max. 58. The

punl hment hall have relation to the nature
of the off nse.

IN RE. In the affair; In lhe matter of.
'fir I is the u sual method of entitling a judi
ctn proceedlng in which ther are not ad ver

sary parties. but mer ly some res cone-ruing
\ lIich judicial ction i to be taken, uch a
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a bankrupt' . estate, an estate in the probate
court, a propo ed publ.c highway, etc. It is
also sometimes u ed as a deslg natlon of a

proceeding where one party make an appli
cation on II own behalf, hut uch proceed
ings are mure uaually entitled "Ex parte

..
---.

In re communi neminem dominorum
jure facere quicquam, invito altero,
posse. One co-proprietor can exercise no

authorlty over the common property against
the will uf the other. Dig. 10, 3, 2 .

In re communi potior est conditio
prohibentis. In it partner hip the condi
tion of one who forbids is the more favora
ble.

In re dubia, benigniorem interpreta
tionem sequi, non minus justius est

quam tutius. In a doubtful matter. to
follow the more liberal interpretation is not
less the ju ·ter than tile safer course. Dig.
50. 17,192. 1.

In re dubia, magis tnnctstro quam
affirmatio intelligenda. In a doubtful

matter. the denial or negative is to he under

stood, [or regarded,'] rather than tile anirm
ative. Go lb. 37.

In re lupanarr, testes lupanares admit
tentur. In a matter concet ning a brothel,
prostrtutes are admitted as witoes es. 6
Darb. 320, 324.

In re pari potiorem cau am esse pro
hibentis constat. In a tiring eq ually shared

[by several] it is clear tbat tbe party refus

ing [to permit the use of it] has the better
A

cause. Dig. 10. 3, 2. A maxim applied
to partner .hips, wbere one partner has a

right to WIthhold bis assent to lhe acts of
his copartner. 8 Kent, Oomm, 45.

In re propria iniqnnm admodum est
alicui licentiam tribuere sententire. It
is extremely unjust that anyone should be

judge rn his own cause.

In rebus manifestis, errat qui authort

tates legum allegat; quia perspicue vera �
non sunt probanda. In clear cases, he
mistakes who cites legal authorities; for ob
vious truths are not to be proved. 5 Coke,
67a. Applied to ca es too plain to require
tire support of authority; "because," says
the report. "he who endeavors to prove
them ob cures them;"

J

l

In rebus qure unt favorabilia animre,
Mquam is sunt dam 0 a rebus, fiat ali

quando e:xtensio statuti. 10 Coke, 101.
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in things that are favorable to the spirit.
though injurious to things. an extension of
a statute should sometimes be made.

IN REM. A technical term used to des

ignate proceedings or actions instituted

against the thing. in contradistinction to per
sonal actions. which are said to be in perso
nam. See IN PERSOXAM.

It is true that, in a strict sense, a proceeding in
rem is one taken directly against property, and
has for its object the disposition of property, with
out reference to the title of individual claimants;
but, in a larger and more general sense, tho terms
are applied to actions between parties, where the
direct object is to reach and dispose of property
owned by them, or of some interest therein. Such
are cases commenced by attachment against the

property of debtors, or instituted to partition real

estate, foreclose a mortgage, or enforce a lien. So
far as they affect property in this state, they are

substantially proceedings in rem in the broader
sense which we have mentioned. 95 U. S. 734.

In rem actio est per quam rem nos

tram quee ab alio possidetur petimus, et

semper adversus eum est qui rem possi
det. Tile action in rem is that by which we

seek our property which is possessed by an

other, and is always against him who pos
sesses the property. Dig. 44, 7, 25; Bract.

fol. 102.

IN RENDER. A thing is said to lie in

render when it must be rendered or given
by the tenant; as rent. It is said to lie in

prender when it consists in the right in the
lord or other person to take something.

In republica maxime conservanda
sunt jura belli. In a state the laws of war

are to be especially upheld. 2 Inst, 58.

IN RERUM NATURA. In the nature
of things; in the realm of actuality; in exist
ence. In a dilatory plea, an allegation that
the plaintiff is not in rerum natura is equiv
alent to averring that the person named is
fictitious. 3 BI. Comm. 301. In the civil
law the phrase is applied to things. Inst.
2.20,7.

In restitutionem, non in pcenam hreres
succedit. The heir succeeda to the restitu
tion, not to the penalty, An heir may be

compelled to make restitution of a sum un

lawfully appropriated by the ancestor, but is
not answerable criminally, as for a penalty.
2 Inst. 198.

In restitutionibus benignissima. inter

pretatio facienda est. Co. Litt. 112. The
most benignant interpretation is to be made
in restit.utions.
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In satisfactionibus non permi U UT

amplius fieri quam semel facmm est, In

payments, more mu t not be receiv th D

has been recei ved once for all. 9 oke, �

IN SCRINIO JUDICIS. In til nt-

ing-case of the judge; among the jud e' pa
pel's. "That is a thing thut re t in crinio

judicis, and does not appear in the borly {
the decree." Hardr. 51.

IN SEPARALI. In everal: in sev ral

ty. Fleta, lib. 2. c. 54. § 20.

IN SIMILI MATERIA. Dealin ith
the same or a kindred subject-matter.

IN SIMPLICI PEREGRINATIO E.
In simple pilgrimage. Bract. fol.

phrase in the old law of essoins. ee I
GENERALI PA S.\GIO.

IN SOLIDO. In the civil law. For til

whole; as a whole. An obligation ill 'olido
is one where each of the everal obllgors is
liable for the whole; that is, it is joint and
several. Po ses ion il£ olidum i exclu iva

possession.
When several per ODS obligate theinselv

to the obligee by the terms "insolitlo," or u 8

Any other expressions which clearly 'how
that they intend that each one shall be sep -

rately bound to perform t.he whole of the ob

ligation, it is called an "oblignuon in solido"
on the part of the obligor. Civil Code La,
art. 2082.

IN SOL I DUM. For the whole. ,

pZures slnt fidejussores, quotquot erunt nu

mero, singuli in olidum tenentur, if there
be several sureties, however numerous they
may be, they are individually bound for the
whole debt. Inst. 3. 21, 4. In parte '1le

in solidum, for a part or for the whole. Yd.

4, 1, 16. See Id. 4, 6, 20; Id. 4. 7. 2.

IN SOLO. In the soil or ground. [n
Bolo alieno, in another's ground. In 9010

proprio, in one's own ground. 2 "tep I.

Comm.20.

IN SPECIE. Specific; specifically. Thu .

to decree performance in speete is to deer

specific performance.
In kind; in the same or like form.

thing is said to exist in pecie when it re

tains ils existence as a distinct individual of

a particular cia s.

IN STATU QUO. In the condition In

which It was. ee TATU Quo.

In stipula.tionibus cum qureritur qui
actum sit verba contra tipulatorcm 10-



terpretanda sunt. In the constrnction ot 1 looked to; so bard is It to recede from the

agreements word are interpreted again t the words by gues ing at the intention.

person osing them. Thus, the construction

of the sttpulatio is against the sttpulator,
ness; in evidence whereof.

and the constructron of the promiesio
against the promissor. Dig. 45, 1, 38, 18;
Broom, Max. 599.

In st1pulationibus, id tempus specta-
tur quo contrahimus. In stipulations, IN TOTO. In the whole; wholly; com-

�he time w hen we contract is regarded. Dig. I pletely; as the award is void in toto.

,,0, 17, 144, 1. In toto et pars continetur. In the whole

IN STIRPES. In the law of intestate the, part also is contained. Dig. 50, 17, 113.

L' TIP -LATlONlBUS, ETC.

successlon. According to the roots or stocks;
by representation; as distingnished from

successron per capita. See PER STIRPES;
PElt CAPITA.

IN SUBSIDIUM. In aid.

In suo quisque negotio hebetior est

quam in alieno. Everyone is more dull
In his own business than in another's.

IN TANTUM. In so much; so much;
80 far; so greatly. Reg. Orig. 97, 106.

IN TERMINIS TERMINANTIBUS.
In terms of determination; exactly in point,
11 Coke, 40b. In express or determinate
terms. 1 Leon. 93.

IN TERROREM. In terror or warn

Ing; by way of threat. Applied to legacies
given upon condition that the recipient shall
not di pute the validity or the dispositions of
the wilt1 such a condition being usually re

garded as a mere threat.

IN TERROREM POPULI. Lat. To
the terror of the people. A technical phrase
n c ssary in indictments for riots. 4 Car.
" P. 373.

In testamentis plenius testatoris in
tentionem scrutamur. In wills we more

especially seek out the Intention of the testa
tor. S Bulst. 103; Broom, Max. 555_

In testamentis planius voluntates tes
tantrum interpretantur. Dig. 50, 17, 12.
III \\ dis the intention of testators is more es

p cially regarded. "That is to SRY," says
MI'. Broom, ( Iax., 56 ,) "a will will receive
n more liberal construction than its strict

meaning, if alone considered, would permit."

In testamentis ratio taoita non debet
con iderarr, sed erba solum spectari
d bent; adeo per divinationem mentis
n verbis recedere durum est. In wills an

unexpre 'ad meaning ought not to he con

lIideled, but the words alone ought to be
A )I.DICT. L.\w-39
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IN TESTIMONIUM. Lat. In wit-

IN TOTIDEM VERBIS. In so many
words; in precisely the same words; word
for word.

In traditionibus scriptorum, non quod
dictum est, sed quod gestum est, inspi
citur. In the deli very of writings, not what
is said, but wbat is done, is looked to. 9

Coke, 137a.

IN TRAJECTU. In the passage over;
on the voyage over. ee ir William Scott,
3 C. Rob_ Adm. 141.

IN TRANSITU. In transit, on the way
or passage; while passing from one person
or place to anorher. 2 Kent, Comm. 540-552.
On the voyage. 1 C. Rob. Adm. 33

IN VACUO. Without object; without
concomitants or coherence.

•

IN VADIO. In gage or pledge. 2 Bl.
Comm. 157.

IN VENTRE SA MERE. L. Fr. In
his mother's womb: spoken of an unborn
clnld.

In veram quantitatem fidejussor tene

atur, nisi pro certa quantitate accesstt.
Let the surety be holden for the true quan
tity, unles he agree for a certain quantity.
17 Mass. 597.

In verbis, non verba, sed res et ra.tio,
queerenda est. Jenk. Cent. 132. In the
construction of words, not the mere words,
but the thing and the meaning. are to be in

quired after.

IN VINCULIS. In chains; in actuaT

custody. GiJb. Forum Rom. 97.

Applied also, figuratively. to the condition
of a per on who is compelled to submit to
terms which oppression and his necessities.

impose on him. 1 tory, Eq. Jur. § 302.

IN VIRIDI OBSERVANTIA. Pres
ent to the minds of men, and in full force
and operation.

J

K
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF. The Inl-
Mtial words of the concluding clause in deeds:

"In witness whereof the said parties have
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hereunto set their hands," etc. A transla
tion of the Latin phrase "in cujus rei testi
monium."

INADEQUATE PRICE. A term ap
plied to indicate the want of a sufficient con

sideration for a thing sold, or such a price as

would ordinarily be entirely incommensurate
with its intrinsic value.

INADMISSIBLE. That which, under
the established rules of law, cannot be ad
mitted or received; e. g .• parol evidence to

contradict a written contract.

IN lEDIFICATIO. In the civil law.

"Building on another's land with one's own

materials, or on one's own land with anoth
-er's materials.

INALIENABLE. Not subject to aliena

tion; the characteristic of those things which

canuot be bought or sold or tran ferred from
one person to another, such a rivers and

public highways, and certain personalrights;
e. g., liberty.

INAUGURATION. The act of install

ing or inducting into office with formal cere

monies, as the coronation of a sovereign, the

inauguration of a pre ident 01' governor, or

the consecration of a prelate.

INBLAURA. In old records. Profit or

product of ground. Cowell.

INBORH. In axon law. A security,
pledge, or hypotheca, consisting of the chat
tels of a person unable to obtain a personal
.. borg, "

or surety.

INBOUND COMMON. An uninclosed
common, marked out, however, by bounda
ries.

INCAPACITY. Wantofcapacity: want
of power or ability to take or dispose: want
of legal ability to act.

INCASTELLARE. To make a building
serve as a castle. Jacob.

INCAUSTUM, or ENCAUSTUM. Ink.
Fleta, 1. 2, c. 27, § 5.

Incaute factum pro non facto habe
tur, A thing done unwarily (or unadvised

ly) will be taken as not done. Dig. 28, 4, 1-

INCENDIARY. A house-burner; one

uutltv of arson; one who maliciously and

w llr�lly sets another person's building on

!Ire.
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Incendium sere alieno non exuit deb-
itorem. Cod. 4, 2, 11. lire d n t

release a debtor from his debt.

INCEPTION. Commencement; op n

ing; initiation. The beginning of the ope -

tion of a contract or will.

Uncer
D v, Ir.

Incerta pro nullis habentur.
tain things are held for notlting.
K. B. 33.

Incerta quan titas vitiat actum. 1 Rolle
R. 465. An uncertain quantity viti t the
act.

INCEST. The crime of sexual inter
course or cohabitation between a man • lid

woman who are related to each other \\ ithin
the degrees wherein marriage is prohibit d

by law.

INCESTUOUS ADULTERY. Th el

ements of this offen e are that def'en tant, be

ing married to one person, has ha't exunl
intercourse with another related to the de
fendant withi n the prohibited degre . 11

Ga. 53.

INCESTUOUS BASTARDY. Inc t

uous bastal'ds are those who are produced b:
the illegal connection of two persons who

are relations within the degrees pro ribited

by law. Civil Corle La. art. 1 '3.

INCH. A mea ure of length. contulning
one-twelfth part of a foot; originally sup

posed equal to three barleycorns.

INCH OF CANDLE. A mode of Ie

at one time in use among merchants. A no

tice i fi rst gi ven u I on the exchange, or oth
er public place, as to the lime of sale. 'I'h

goods to he sold are d. vided into lot.• print I

papers of which, and the condition of s I ,

are published. When the sale tak place,
small piece of candle, about an inch long, i

kept burning. and the last bidder. when the

candle goes out, IS enLitled to the lot or p. r

cel for which he bids. Wharton.

INCHARTARE. To give, or grant, nd

assure anything by a written instrument.

INCHOATE. Imperfect; unfinisbeJ;

begun, but not completed; a a contract Dot

executed by all the parties.
INCHOATE DOWER- A \,ife's inter

est in the lands of ber husband during h

life, which may become a right of do er up

on his death.

INCIDENT. Thi. word, used DODD.

denotes anything which in ep. bly b 10



INCOMMUNICATION. In panish
law. The condition of a pri oner who is not

permitted to see or to speak witl.! any person

visiting him during his confinement. A per-
INCIVISM. Jnfriendlines to the state son accu ed cannot besuljected to this treat-

or government of which oue is a citizen. ment unle s it be ex pre Jy order� by tbe

I judge. for 'orne grave off'en 'e, aud It cannot
INCLAUSA. In old records. A home be contiuued for a loneer period than is ab- Mclo e or Inclo ore ne. r the house. I'aroch, solut Iy nece sary. Thl pre aution is r�

.\ ntl . 31; CoWl'JI. sorted to for the purp of preventing the

L-CIDERE

to, or is con nected with. or inherent in. an

other thing. calJed the" principal." In this
cn a court-baron is incident to a manor.

1 0, less strictly, it denotes anything which
i usually connected with another, or con

nected for some purposes, though not insep
arably. 'fhu, the right of alienation is inci

dent to an estate in fee-simple, though sepa
rable In equity.

INCIDERE. Lat. In the civil and old

r.ngl!sh law. To fall into. Calvin.
To fall out; to happen; to come to pass.

Calvin.
To fall upon or under; to become subject

or liable to. Incidere in legem, to incur the

penalty of a law. Brissonius.

INCILE. Lat. In the civil law. A

trench. A place sunk by the side of a stream,
80 called because it is cut (incidalur) into or

through the stone or earth. Dig. 43, 21, 1,
5. The term seems to have included ditches

(fo Sll) and wells. (putei.)

INCIPITUR. Lat. It is begun; it be

gills. In old practice, when the pleadings
In an action at Jaw, Instead of being recited
'It large on the issue-roll, were set out merely
by their commencements, this was described
a entering the incipitur; 'I. e., the begin
ning.

INCISED WOUND. In medical juris
prudence. A cut or incision on a human

body; a wound made by a cutting i nstru

ruent, such as a razor. Burrill, Circ, Ev.

693; Wbart. & • Med. Jur. § 808.

INCIVILE. Irregular; improper; out of
the due course of law.

Inoivile est, nisi toto. lege perspeota,
una altqua partteula ejus proposita, ju
dicare, vel re pondere. It is improper,
without looking at the whole of a law, to

gi\' judgment or advice, upon a view of any
one cl use of it. Dig. 1, 3, 24.

Inoivile est, nisi tots sententia in-

peota, de altqua parte judicare. It is

Irregular, or legally improper, to pass an

opinion upon Imy part of a sentence, with
out e amlnlng the whole. Hob. 171a.

till

INCLOSE. To hut up. "To inclose
jury," in cotch practice, is to hut them up
in a room by them el ves. Bell.

INCLOSED LANDS. Lan i which are

actually inclo ed and surrounded witb
fences. 7 Mees. & W. 441.

INCLOSURE. In English law. Inclos
ure is the act of freeing land from rights of
common, commonable rights, and generally
all rights which obstruct cultivation and the
productive employment of labor on the soil.

Also, an artificial fence around one's es

tate. 39 Vt. 34, 326; 36 Wis. 42. See CLOSE.

1nclusio unius est exclusio alterius.
The inclusion of one is the exclusion of an'

other. The certain designation of one per
SOli is an absolute exclusion of all others. 11
Coke,58b.

INCLUSIVE. Em braced; comprehend
ed; comprebending the stated limits or ex

tremes. Oppo ed to "exclusive."

INCOLA. Lat. In the civil law. An
inhabitant: a dweller or resident. Properly,
one who has transferred his domicile to aoy
country,

Jncolas domicilium facit, Re idence
creates domicile. 1 Johns. Cas. 363, ::i6S.

INCOME. The return ill money from
one's bustness, labor, or capital iovested;
gain, profit, or private revenue.

"Income" means that which comes in or is re

ceived from any bustne s or inve tment of capital,
without reference to the outgoing expenditures;
while "profit,," generally means the gain which is
made upon any business or inve tment when both
receipt and payments are taken Into account. "In
come," when applied to the all'airs of individuals,
expresses the same idea that" revenue" does when

applied to the affairs ot a state or nation. 4 Bill,
20; 7 Hill. 504.

INCOME TAX. A tax: on the yearly
profit arising from property, professions,
trade, aod offices. 2 teph, Comm. 573.

Incommodum non solvito.rgumentum.
An inconvenience does oot de troy an argu
ment.

J
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INCOMPATIBLE

accused from knowing beforehand the testl

monyof the witnesses, or from attempting
to corrupt them and concert such measures

as will efface the traces of his guilt. As

soon. therefore. as the danger of his doing so

has ceased. the interdiction ceases likewise.
Escriche.

INCOMPATIBLE. Two or more rela

tions. offices. functions. or rights which can

not naturally. or may not legally. exist in or

be exercised by the same person at the same

time, are said to be incompatible. Thus. the
relations of lessor and lessee of the same land.
in one person at the same time, are incom

patible. So of trustee and beneficiary of the
same property.

INCOMPETENCY. Lack, of ability.
legal qualification. or fitness to discharge the

required duty.
As applied to evidence. the word" incom

petent" means not proper to be received; in

admissible. as distinguished from that which
the court sbould admit for the consideration
of the jury. though they may not find it wor

thy of credence.

In French la.w. Inability or insufficiency
of a judge to try a cause brought before him.
proceeding from lack of jurisdiction.

INCONCLUSIVE. Tbat which may be

disproved or rebutted; not shutting out fur
ther proof or con. ideration. Applied to evi
dence and presumptions.

INCONSULTO. In the civil law. Un

advisedly; unintentionally. Dig. 28,4, 1.

INCONTINENCE. Want of chastity;
indulgence in unlawful carnal connection.

INCOPOLlTUS. A proctor or vicar.

Incorpora.lia. bello non adquiruntur.
Incorporeal things are not acquired by war.

6 Maule & S. 104.

INCORPORAMUS. We incorporate.
One of the words by which a corporation may
be created in England. 1 BI. Comm.473;
3 Steph. Comm 173.

INCORPORATE. 1. To create a corpo
ration; to confer a corporate franchise upon
determinate persons.

2. To declare that another document shall
be taken as part of the document in which the
declaration is made as mucb as if it were set
out at length therem.

INCORPORATION. 1. The act or pro
cess of forming or creating a corporation; the

formation o( a legal or political body, with
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the quality of perpetnal exl t nee . nd
cession, unles limited by the, ct of ineorpo.
ration.

2. The method of making one docum nt f

any kind become a part of another sep r

document by referrms to the former in tl It

latter, and declaring that the former sh 11
taken and con idered as a part of the I. tt r

the same as if it were fully et out ther in.
This is more fully described as .. incorpo -

tion by reference. " If th one document 1

copied at length in the other, it i C III
"actual incorporation."

3. In the CIvil la.w. The union of one

domain to another.

INCORPOREAL. Without body; notof
material nature; the oppo ite of ..

corpoi I,"
(q. '0.)

INCORPOREAL CHATTELS. el s

of incorporeal rights growing out ot or inel
dent to things personal .. such a patent-right'
and copyrights. 2 teph, omm. 72.

INCORPOREAL HEREDITAME T.

Anything. the subject of property, which is
inheri table and not tangible or visible. �

Wootld. Lect. 4. A right issuing out of

thing corporate (whether real or per on I) or

concerning or annexed to or exerei able w ith

in the same. 2 BI. Comm. 20; 1 W hb.

Real Prop. 10.

INCORPOREAL PROPERTY. In the

civil law. That which consists in legal right
merely. The same as choses In action �

common law.

INCORRIGIBLE ROGUE. A epee:
of rogue or offender. described In the statut
5 Geo. IV. c. 83, and 1 & 2 Viet. c. S ...

Steph. Comm. 309.

INCREASE. (1) The produce or Ind.

(2) t.he offspring of animais.

INCREASE, AFFIDAVIT OF. Am·

davit of payment of increased costs, pro
duced on taxation.

INCREASE, COSTS OF. In English
law. It was formerly 1\ practice WIth the

jury to award to the succes Cui party in an

action the nominal sum of 405. only (or h

costs; and the court asses. ed by their 0 n

officer the actual amount of the. nee rul

party's costs; and t11 amount so �.

over and above the nominal sum ward by
the jury. was thence call d "c ts of In

crease." Lush, Cum. Law Pr. 7iG. TI

practice bas now wholly c a -d. Ra I

Law.



INCUMBRANCE. Any right to, or in

rest In, land whtch may eubslst in third per
sons, to the diminution of the value of the es

tate of the tenant, but consistently with the

passIng of the fee. 8 Neb. 8; 2 Greenl. Ev.

§ 242.
A claim, lien, or liability attached to prop

erly; sa a mortgage, a registered judgment,
etc,

INDECENCY. An act against good be
havior and a just delicacy. 2 Serg, &; R. 91.

This is scarcely a teclinlcal term of the
la w. and is not su ceptible of exact den n ilion
or de eription in its j 1I ridieal uses. The q ues

tion whether or not a given act. publication,
etc., is indecent is for the court and jury in

the particular case.

INDECENT EXPOSURE. Exposure
to sight of the private parts of the body in a

lewd or indecent manner in a public place.
It is an indictable offense at common law,
and by statute in many of the states.

INDECIMABLE. In old English law.
That which is not titileable, or liable to pay
tithe. 2 lost. 490.

J
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1 NCREMEN TUM. Increase or lm

t,ro', emeut, opposed to decremenium or abate
ment.

INCROACHMENT. An unlawful gain.
ing upon the right or possession of another.

e e ENCltOAClU!&"i'T.

from baving the power to do everything.
Dav. 11'. K. B. 36.

INDEBITATUS. Lat. Indebted. Nun
quam indebitatus, never Indeuted. The title
of the plea substituted in England for nil
debet.

INDEBITATUS ASSUMPSIT. Lat.

Being indebted, he promised or undertook.
This is the name of that form of tbe action of

assumpsit in which the declaration alleges a.

debt or obligation to be due' from the defend
ant, and then avera that, in consideration

thereof, he promised to payor discharge the
same.

INCULPAT E. To impute blame or

guilt: to accuse; to involve in guilt or

crime,

INCULPATORY. In the law of evi

dence. GoIng or tending to establish guilt;
intended to establish guilt; criminative.

Burrill, Circ. Ev. 251, 252.

INCUMBENT. A person who is in

present possession of an office; one who is

Jegally authorized to discharge the duties of

.an office. 11 Obio, 50.

In ecclesiastica.lla.w, the term signifies a

clergyman who is In possession of a bene

fice.

INCUMBER. To Incumber land 18 to
make it subject to a charge 01' liauility; e. g.,

by mortgaging it. Incumbrances include
DOt only mortgages and other voluntary
charges, but also liens, lites pendentes, reg
istered [udgments, and writs of execution,
etc. weet.

INDEBITI SOLUTIO. Lat. In the
civil and Scotch law. A payment of what is
not due. When made through ignorance or

by mistake, the amount paid might be re

covered back by an action termed "eondtctto
indebiti," (Dig. 12, 6.) Bell.

INDEBITUM. In toe civil law. Not
due or owing. (DIg. 12,6.) Calvin.

INDEBTEDNESS. The state of being
in debt, without regard to the ability or ina

bility of the party to pay the same. ee A

Story, Eq. JUl'. 343; 2 Hill. Abr. 421.
The word implies an absolute or complete liabil

ity. A contingent liability, such as that of a sure

ty before the principal has made default, does not

constItute indebtedness. On the other hand, the

money need not be immediately payable. Obliga
tions yet to become due constitute indebtedness,
as well as those already due. g?do. 149.

INCUMBRANCER. The holder of an

Incumbrance, e. g., a mortgage, on the estate
.of another.

INCUR. Men contract debts; they incur
llabilltl a, In Lbe one case, they act affirma
ttv Iy; in the other, the liability is incurred
or CII t upon them by act or op ration of law.
"Incur" means omething beyond contracts,
- 0111 thing not mbraeed in the word
"debts." 15 How. Pro 48; 5 Abb. Pro 162.

I CURRAMENTUM. The liability to
a Iln«, penalty. or amercement. owell.

IDE. L. t. Th nce; thenc forth;
thtlt(l(; therenpon; fOI that rail c.

K

Inde date Ie e ne for-tior omnia. pos-
t> t. Law re Ul de to prev 'nL the stronger

INDEFEASIBLE. That which cannot
be defeated, revoked. or made void. This
term i u. ually applied to an estate or rigot
which cannot be defeated.

I DEFENSUS. In old Engli h prac- M
tree. Under nded ; undeni by pleading.

L
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A. defendant who makes no defense or plea.
Blount.

INDEFINITE FAILURE OF ISSUE.
A failure of issue not merely at the death of
the party whose issue are referred to, but at

any subsequent period, however remote. 1

Steph. Comm. 562. A failure of issue when
ever it shall happen, sooner or later. with
out any fixed, certain, or definite period
within which it must happen. 4 Kent, CoIllID.
274.

INDEFINITE NUMBER. An uncer

tain or indeterminate number. A number
which may be increased or diminished at

pleasure.
INDEFINITE PAYMENT. In Scotch

law. Payment without specification. In
definite payment is where a debtor, owing
several debts to one creditor, makes a pay
ment to the creditor, without specifying to
which of the debts he means the payment to
be applied. See Bell.

In defi n i tu m requipollet universali.
The undefined is equivalent to the whole.
I Vent. 368.

Indefinitum supplet locum universe
lis. The undefined or general supplies the

place of the whole. Branch, Prine.

INDEMNIFICATUS. Lat. Indemni
fied. See lNDEllNIFY.

INDEMNIFY. To save harmless; to
secure against loss or damage; to give security
for the reimbursement of a person in case of
an anticipated loss falling upon him.

Alsotomakegood; to compensate; tomake
reimbursement to one of a loss already in
curred by him.

INDEMNIS. Lat. Without hurt, harm,
or damage; harmless.

INDEMNITEE. The person who, in

a contract of indemnity, is to be indemnified'
or prutected by tue other.

INDEMNITOR. The person who is

bound, by an indemnity contract, to indem

nify or protect the other.

INDEMNITY. An indemnity is a col

lateral contract or assurance, by which one

per on engages to secure another against an

anticipated 10 s, or to prevent him from ba

ing damnified by the legal consequences of an

act or forbearance on the part of one of the

larties or of orne third person. ee Civil
1 "

Code Cal. § 2772. ThuS, insurance 18 a con-

tract of indemnily. 0 an indemoif. in
bond is given to a heriff who fee to pro
ceed under an execution wbere the property
is claimed by a stranser.

The term is al 0 u ed to denote a com n

sation given to make t.he person whole from
a loss already sustained; as where the ('t y

ernment gives indemnity fur privat pro! r

Ly taken by it for public 1I e.

A legislative act, a uring l\ general tli •

pensation from punishment or e. emption
from prosecution to per ons in \'01 red in 0(

fenses, omis ions of ollicial duty, or act in

excess of authority, is called an indemnity;
strictly it is an act of indemnity.

IN D E M NIT Y CONTRACT. An

agreement between two partie, whereby the

one party, the indemnitor, either agrl't' to

indemnify and save harmles the other p.irty,
the indem n ltee, Irotn lo or damage, or blnd
himself to do some particular act or thine,
or to protect the indemnitee again t lialul t1
to, or the claim of, a third party. 10 ..l.n.err

& Eng. Ene. Law, 402.

INDEMPNIS. The old form of writing
indemnis. Townsh. PI. 19. 0, isulempnl-
ficatus for indemuificatus,

INDENIZATION. The act of making
a denizen, or of naturalizing.

INDENT, n. In American law, • cer

tificate or indented certificate i sued by the

government of the United tates at the close
of the Revolution. for the principal or inter

est of the pu blic debt. Webster.

INDENT, 'D. 'fo cut in a serrated or

waving line. In old conveyancing, if II de I

was made by more parties than one, it WII

usual to make as many copies of it as there

were parties, and each was cut or indented

[either in acute angles, like the teeth of •

saw, or in a waving line) at the top or s t.l •

to tally or correspond with' tbe others, n I

the deed so made was called all "indenlure."
Anciently, both parts were written 0,1) th

same piece of parchment, with ome word or

letters written between them tb rougllwhlCh
the parchment was cut, but afterward • the

word or letter beinz omitted, indentinK came

into use, the idea of which was that the gen
uineness of each part might be proved by 1'-'

fitting into the angles cut in the other. not.

at length even thl was di contillued, and at.

present, the term serve only to give n me to

the species of deed xecuted U} two or more

parties, as opposed to a de d·poll, (q. 0.) %

BJ. Corum. 295.



To btnd by indentures; to apprentice; as

to indent a young man to a shoe-maker.
Webster.

INDENTURE. A deed to which two or

more persons are parties, and in which these

nler into reciprocal and corresponding
grants or obligatrons towards each other :

wben-as a deed-poll is properly one in which

only the party making it executes it, or binds
hiruself by it as a deed, though Lhe grantors
ur grantees therein may be several in num

ber, 3 Washb. Heal Prop. 811. ee IN

DY-NT, 1).

INDENTURE OF APPRENTICE
SHIP. A contract in two parts, by which
a person, generally a minor, is bound to serve

another in his trade, art, or occupation for a

stated time, on condition of being i nst.ructed
In the same.

INDEPENDENCE. The state or condi
non of being free from dependence, subjec
tion, or control. Polltrcal independence is
the attribute of a nation or slate which is

ntirely autonomous, and not subject to the

government, control, or dictation of any ex

tedor power.

INDEPENDENT CONTRACT. One
In which the mutual acts or promises have
no relation to each other, eith r as equiva
I nts or considerations. Civil Code La. arlo

1769; 1 Bouv, Inst. no. 699.

INDEPENDENT COVENANTS.
Covenants in an instrument which are Inde

p nd nt of each other, or where the perform
ance of one, or the right to require its per
formance, or to obtain damages for its non

p rtormance, does not depend upon the per
formance of the other.

Independenter se habet a.ssecuratio a

viaggio navis. The voyage insured is an

ind pendent or distinct thing from the voyage
of the ship. 3 Kent, Comm. 818, note.

INDETERMINATE. That which is un

c rtain, or not particularly designated: as ii
J sell you one hundred bu bels of wheat,
without stating what wheat. 1 Bouv, Inst.
no. 950.

INDEX, A book containing references,
alphabetically arrmged, to the cont nt of a

serte or collection of volumes: or an addi
tion (0 a single volume or set of volumes con

tainlng such reference to It contents.

Inde animi ermo. Language is the
e ponent or III Intention. Til language of
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a statute or instrument is the best guide to
the intention. Broom, Max. 622.

INDIAN COUNTRY. This term does
not nece sarily import territory owned and

occupied by Indians, but it mean all those

portions of the United tates designated by
this name in the legislation of congress. 4

awy. 121.

INDIAN TRIBE. A separate and dis
tinct community or body of the aboriginal
Indian race of men found in the United

tates.

INDIANS. The aboriginal inhabitants
of North America.

INDICARE. In the civil law. To show
or discover. To fix or tell the price of a

thing. 'alvin. To inform against; to ac

cuse.

IN D I CAT IF. An aboli hed writ by
which a prosecution \\ as in some cases re

moved from a court-chri tian to the queen's
bench. Ene. Lond.

INDICATION. In the law of evidence.
A sign or token: a fact pointing to some in

ference or conclusion. Burrill, 'Irc. Ev.

251. 252, 263, '/,75.

INDICATIVE EVIDENCE. This is
not evidence properly so called, but the more

sugge tioo of evidence proper, which may

possibly be procured if the suggestion is fol

lowed up. Brown.

INDICAVIT. In English practice. A
writ of prohibition that lies for a patron of a

church, who e clerk i suet! in the piritual
court by the clerk of another patron, for

tith s amounting to a fourth part of the value

of the living. 3 HI. Comrn. 91;:i teph.
Comm. 711. 0 termed from the emphatic Jword of the Latin form. Reg. Orig. 35b, 36.

INDICIA. igns; indications. Circum-

tances which point to theexistenceofagiven
fact as probable, but not certain. For ex- Kample. "indicia of partnership" are any cir

cumstances which would Induce the belief that

a given per Oil wa in reality, though not 0 -

tensibly. a member of a given firm.

lINDICIUM. In the civil law. A sign
or mark. A species of proof, answering very

nearly to the circum tantial ecittence of the

common law. Be t, Pres. p. 13, § 1], note:
WIll, Ire, Ey. 34. M
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INDICTABLE

INDICTABLE. Proper or necessary to
be prosecuted by process of indictment.

INDICTED. Charged in an indictment
with a criminal offense. See INDICTMENT.

INDICTEE. A person indicted.

INDICTIO. In old public law. A dec

laration; a proclamation. Indiclio belli, a

declaration or indiction of war. An indict
ment.

INDICTION, CYCLE OF. A mode of

computing time by the space of fifteen years,
instituted by Constantine the Great; origi
nally the period for the payment of certain
taxes. Some of the charters of King Edgar
and Henry III. are dated by indictions. Whar

ton.

INDICTMENT. An indictment is an

accusation in writing found and presented
by a grand jury, legally convoked and sworn,

to the court in which it is impaneled, charging
that a person therein named has done some

act, or been guilty of some omission, which,
by law, is a public offense, punisbable on In

dictment. Code Iowa 1880, § 4295; Pen.
Code Cal. § 917; Code Ala. 1 86, § 4364.

A presentment differs from an indictment in that
it is an accusation made by a graud jury of their
own motion, either upon their own observation
and knowledge, or upon evidence before them;
while an indictment is preferred at the suit of the

government, and is usually framed in the first in
stance by the prosecuting officer of the government,
and by him laid before the grand jury, to be found
or ignored. An information re embles in its form
and substance an indictment, but is rued at the
mere disoretion of the proper law officer of the gov
ernment, without the intervention or approval of a

grand jury. 2 Story, Const.. §S 1784, 1786.

In Scotch law. An indictment is the
form of process by which a criminal is brought
to trial at the instance of the lord advocate.
Where a private party is a principal prosecu
tor, he brings his charge in what is termed
the "form of crlminal Ietters."

Indictment de felony est contra pacem
domini regis, coronam et dignitatem
uam, in genere et non in individuo; quia

in AnglHi non est interregnum. .Ienk,

Cent. 205. Indictment for felony is against
the peace of our lord the king, hi crown and

dignity in general. and not azainst his indi

vidual person; because in England there is

DO interregnum.

INDICTOR. He who causes another to

be indicted. The latter is sometimes called

the
II indictee.

It
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INDIFFERENT. Impartial; nnbl
disinterested.

INDIGENA. In old Engli h l s .

subject born; one born within the r alm, 01

naturalized by act of parliament. Co. Lilt.
Ba. The oppo ite of "alientoena, "

(q. 0.)

INDIRECT EVIDENCE. Evidence
which does not tend directly to prove the
controverted fact, but to establi b a , t te ot
facts, or the existence of other facts, froin
which it will follow as a logical inferenc .

Inferential evidence as to the truth ot Il

disputed fact, not by te timon), of ny wit
ness to the fact, but by collateral circum
stances ascertained by competent means. 1
Starkie, Ev. 15.

INDISTANTER. Forthwith; withou�

delay.

INDITEE. L. Fr. In old Engli hi w,

A person indicted. Mirr. c. 1, § 3; 9 Coke,
pref.

INDIVIDUUM. Lat. In the civil I w.

That cannot be divided. Calvin.

INDIVISIBLE. Not susceptible of di
vision or apportionment; inseparable; en

tire. Thus, a contract, covenant, COli lder -

tion, etc .. may be di visible or indi vistble: 1.4.,
separable 01' entire.

INDIVISUM. That which two or more

persons hold in common without partltton;
undivided.

INDORSAT. In old cotch law. In
dorsed. 2 Pitc, Crim. Tr. 41.

INDORSE. '1'0 write 1\ name on the back
of a paper or document. Bills of exch ng
and promissory notes are indorsed by Il party's
writing his name on the back. 7 Pick. 117.

"Indorse" is a technical term, having su.ftlcieat

legal certainty without words ot more p rticular

description. 7 Vt. 851.

INDORSEE. The person to whom bill
of exchange, promissory note, hill of lading,
etc., is assigned by indorsement, giving him

a right to sue thereon.

INDORSEE IN DUE COURSE. n

indorsee in due course is one who, in good
faith, in the ordinary course of bualne ,anJ
for value, before its apparent maturity or

presumptt ve dtshouor, and without knowl

edge of its actual dishonor, aeq uire nego
tiable instrument duly indorsed to him, or

indorsed generally, or payable to the b er,

Civil Code Cal. § 31 :3.



INDORSEMENT. The act of a payee, I

dr. wee, accommodation indorser, or holder

or a bill, note, check, or other negotiable In-

trurnent, In writing his name upon the back

of the same, with or without further or qual
Ifying words, whereby the property in the

same is as igncd and transferred to another.

That which is so written upon the back of

II negottable instrument.
One who writes his name upon a negotia

ble instrument, otherwise than as a maker or

acceptor, and deli vers it, with his name

thereon, to another person, is called an "in

dorser," and his act is called" indorsement."

Civil Code Cal. � 3108; Civil Code Dak.

� J836.
An indorsement in full is one in whicb

prepare a defense.
mention i made of the name of the indorsee.

hit. Bills, 170. INDUCIlE LEGALES. In cotcb law .

.&. blank indorsement is one which does not. The days between the citation of the defend

mention the name of the Indorsee, and con-
I ant and the day of appearance; the days ba

si t , generally, simply of the name of the tween the test clay and day of return of the

indorser written on the back of the Instru- writ.

went. 1 Daniel, Neg, Inst. § 693. INDUCTIO. In the civil law. Obliter-
A conditional indorsement is one by which

the indoraer annexes some condition (other
than the failure of prior parties to pay) to his

Hability. The condition may be either pre
cedent or subsequent. 1 Daniel, Neg. Inst,

697.
A restrtottoe indorsement is one which is

80 worded as to restrict the further negotia
bility of the instrument.

A qualified indorsement Is one which re

stralua or limits or qualifies or enlarges the

liauility of the indorser, in any manner differ

ent from what the law generally imports as

IllS true liability, deducible from the nature

01 tbe Instrument. Chit. Bills, (8th Ed.)
201; 7 Taunt. 160.

In pleading. Til t portion of 1\ d clara- INDUMENT. Endowment, (q. 11.)
tlon or of any sub equent pleading JO an ac- INDUSTRIAL AND PROVIDENT
uon \\ blch is brought forwurd by way of ex- SOCIETIES. octeths formed in Eng- M1'1 natory introduction to the IURln allega- land for carrying ou any labor, trade, or

!OIlS. Brown. I handicraft, whether wholes Ie or retail, in-

rxuou E�lE.... T

In criminal law. n entry made upon
the back of 8 writ 01' warrant.

INDORSER. lie who indorse; i: e.,

being til payee or holder, writes his name

on lhe back of a bill of exchange, elc.

I DUCEMENT. In contracts. The

ht'nl'lit or advantage which the promi or is
to receive Irom a contract is the inducement
for making It.

In oriminal evidence. Motive; that
which I ad or tempts to the commission of
crime. Burrrll, ire. Ev. 283.
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INDUCIlE. In interna.tional law. A
truce: a suspension of ho tiliUes; an agree
ment during war to abstain for a time from
warlike acts.

In old maritime law. A period oftwen
ty days after lhe safe arri val of a vessel un

der bottomry, to dispose of the cargo, and
raise the money to pay the creditor, with in
terest.

In old English practice. Delay or in

dulgence alloweJ a party to an action; fUI
ther time to appear in a cause. Bract, fol.

352b,' Fleta, lib. 4, c. 5, § .

In Scotch practice. Time allowed for

I the performance of an act. Time to appear
to a citation. Time to collect evidence or

atlon, by drawing the pen or stylus over the

writing. Dig. 2B, 4; Calvin.

INDUCTION. In ecclesiastical law.
Induction is tile ceremony by which an in

cumbent who has been instituted to a benefice
is vested with full possesslon of all the profits
belonging to the church, so that he becomes
seised of the temporalitres of the church, and
is then complete incumbent. It is performed
by virtue of a mandate of induction directed

by the bishop to the archdeacon, who either

performs it in person, or directs his precept
to one or more other clergymen to do it.

Phillim. Ecc. Law, 477.

INDULGENCE. In the Roman Oathollc
Church. A remission of the punishment
due to sins, granted by the pope or church,
and supposed to save the inner from purga
tor". It, abuse led to the Reformation in

Germauy. Wharton. ForoeanlOce, (q.l1.)
INDULTO. In ecclesiastical law. A

dispensation granted by the pope to do or ob

tain omething contrary to the common law.

In Spa.nish la.w. The condonation or ra

mi ion of the punishment impo ed on a

criminal for his offense. Thi power is ex

clusively vested in t.he king. l

J

K

•



eluding the buying and selling of land and 1 cannot be prevented by human skill or f
also (but subject to certain restrictions) the sight, but re ults from natural eaus , uch
business of banking. as lightning or terms, pei il of the sea, in

undations or earthquakes, or sudden de tb
or illness. By irre i tible force i me: nt rn

interposition of human agency, from its n.u

ure and power absolutely uncontrollable. 11
La. Ann. 427. As used in the civil 1:\", till
term is nearly synonymous with "fortuitou

INDU TRIAL SCHOOL

INDUSTRIAL S C H 0 0 L S • chools

(established by voluntary contribution) in
which industrial training is provided, and in

which children are lodged, clothed, and fed,
as well as taught.

INDUSTRIAM, PER. Lat. A quallfied
property in animals fera: natura: may be ac

quired per industriam, i. e., by a man's re

elaiming and making them tame by art, indus

try, and educatiun; or by so confining them

within his own immediate power that they
cannot escape and use their natural liberty.
2 Steph. Comm. 5.

INEBRIATE. A person addicted to the
use of intoxicating liquors; an habitual
drunkard.

Any person who habitually, whether oontlnn
ously or periodically, indulges in the use of intoxi

cating liquors to such an extent as to stupefy his

mind, and to render him incompetent to transact

ordinary business with safety to his estate, shall
be deemed an inebriate, within the meaning of this

chapter: provided, the habit of so indulging in
such use shall have been at the time of inquisition
of at least one year's standing. Code N. C. 1888,
§ 1671.

INELIGIBILITY. Disqualification or

legal incapacity to be elected to an offlce,
Thus, an alien or naturalized citizen is ineli

gible to be elected president of the United
States.

INELIGIBLE. Disqualified to be elect
ed to an office; also disqualified to hold an

office if elected or appointed to it. 28 Wis.
9\:1.

Inesse potest donationi, modus, con

ditio sive causa; ut modus est: si con

ditio; quia causa. In a gift there may be

manner, condition, and cause; as Cut] in

troduces a manner; if, [si,] a condition; be

cause, [quia,] II. cause. Dyer, 138.

INEST DE JURE. Lat. It is implied of

right; it is implied by law.

IN EV I T AB LE. Incapable of being
avoided; fortuitous; transcending the pow
er of human care, foresight, or exertion to

avoid or prevent, and therefore suspending
legal relations so far as to excuse from the

pelformance of coo tract obligations, or from

liability for consequent loss.

INEVITABLE ACCIDENT. An In

evitable accident is one produced by an irre

sistible phy ical cau e; an accident which

•
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event ."

Inevitable accident is where a vessel is pursui •

a lawful avocation in a lawful manner, log a

proper precautions against daoger, and n II I·
dent occurs. The highest degree of caution th ,

can be used is not required. It is enough that It ill

reasonable under the circumstanc ; such
.

usual in similar case, and ha been found by 100

experience to be sufficient to answer the nd in

view,-the safety of lUe and property. 7 all

196.
Inevitable accident is only when the di a WI'

happens from natural causes, without negli n

or fault on either side, and when both p ru b va

endeavored, by every means in their pow r, wltb
due care and caution, and with a proper di 'play of
nautical skill, to prevent the occurr noe of the G�

cident. 12 ct. Cl. 491.

A guard; 8 watclun: n.INEWARDUS.

Domesday.

INFALISTATUS. In old Engli h law.

Exposed upon the sands, or sea-shore.

species of punishment mentioned in 11 ng
ham. Cowell.

INFAMIA. Lat. Infamy; ignominy or

disgrace.
By 1njnrnia juris Is meant infamy establi8hed

by law as the consequence of crime; ilifll1nlnJILct'
is where the party is supposed to be guilty o[ sucb

crime, but it has not been judicially proved. 11

Mass. 515, 541.

INFAMIS. Lat. I n Roman law. A per-
sou whose rightof reputation was diminish

(involving the loss of some of the right8 of

citizenship) either on account of hi� infarnoll

avocation or because of conv icLion for crime.

Mackeld, Rom. Law, § 135.

INFAMOUS CRIME. A crime which

entails infamy upon one who has committed
it. See INFAMY.

The term "infamous"-t. eo, without fame or

good report-was applied at common law to cer

tain crimes upon the conviction of \vblcb a peMlOD
,

.

uponbecame incompetent to testify as a wltne,

the theory that a person would notcomm t so beln·

ous a orime unless he was so depraved as to be un

worthy of credit. These crime are treason, fal

ony, and the cnmclI Jill i. Abbott.

A crime punishable by imprisonment in

the state prison or penitentiary, "Itb or

without hard labor. is an infamous crlm

within the pro v is ion o( the fifth amendment
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of the constitution that II
no person shall be I denote

held to answer for a capital or otherwise in- womb.
famous crime unless on a presentment or in

dictment of a grand jury." 117 U. S. 348,
6 . ·up. Ct. Rep. 777.

"Infamous." as used in the fifth amendment to
the United States constitution, in reference to

crtmes, includes those only of the class called

"cri.men/al.Bt, II which both involve the charge of

falsehood, and may also injuriously affect the pub
lic administration ot justice by introducing false
hood and fraud. 15 N. B. R. S:l5.

By the Revised Statutes of New York the term
W Infamous crime, II when used in any statute, is
directed to be construed as including every offense

punishable with death or by imprisonment in a

state-prison, and no other. 2 Rev. St. (p. 702, § 31,)
p.6 7, S 82.

the estruction of the f(Btus in the

INFANTIA. In the civil law. The pe
riod of infancy between birth and the age of
seven years. alvin,

INFA TICIDE. The murder or killing
f an infant oon after its birth. The fact

of th birth dist'neut hes thi act rrom "freti
ide "

or "procuring bortion," which terms

l

INFANTS' MARRIAGE ACT. The
statute 18 & 19 Vict. c. 43. 'Jy virtue of
this act every infant, (if a male, of twenty, or,
if a female, of seventeen, years,--section 4,)
upon or in contemplation of marriage, may,
with the sanction of the chancery division of
the high cou rt, make a valid settlemen t or

contract for a settlement of property. Whar
ton.

INFANZON. In Spanish law. A per
son of noble birth, who exercises within his
domains and inheritance no other rights and

privileges than thuse conceded to him. Es
criche.INFAMY. A qualification of a man's

legal status produced by his con viction of an

infamous crime and the consequent loss of
honor and credit, which, at common law,
rendered him incompetent as a witness, and

by statute in some jurisdictions entails other

disabilities.

INFANCY. Minori�y; the state of a

person who is under the age of legal majority,
-at common law, twenty-one years. Ac

cording to the sense in which this term is

used, it may denote the condition of the per
son merely with reference to bts years, or

the contractual disabilities which non-age en

tails, or his status with regard to other pow
ers or relations.

INFEFT. In cotch law. To gtve sels!n
or possession of lands; to invest or enfeoff.
1 Kames, Eq. 215.

INFEFTMENT. In old Scotch law.
Investiture or infeuc1ation, including both
charter and seisin. 1 Forb. Inst. pt. 2, p.
110.

In later law. aistne, or the instrument
of po easton. Bell.

INFENSARE CURIAM. An expres
sion applied to a court when it suggested to
an advocate something which he had omitted

through mistake or ignorance. pelman.

INFEOFFMENT. The act or Instru-

INFANGENTHEF. In old English law.
A privilege of lords of certain manors to judge
any thlE'f taken within their fee.

INFANS. In the civil law. A child un

der the age of seven years; so called "quasi
imposfandt," (as not having the faculty of

sp ech.) Cod. Theodos. 8, 18, 8.

Infans non multum a. furioso distat.
An Infant does not differ much from a luna
tic. Bract. I. 3, c. 2, § 8; Dig. 50,17,5,40;
1 tory, Eq. Jur. §§ 223, 224, 242.

INFANT. A person within age, not of

age, or not of full age; a person under the

age of l wenty-one years; a minor. Co. Litt.
171b,. 1131. Comm. 463-466; 2 Kent, Corum.
283.

mentof feoffment. In cotl nd it is synony
mous with "satsine," meaning the instru

ment of posses ion. Formerly it was svnon

ymous with "investiture." Bell.

INFERENCE. In the Ia w of evidence.
.A truth or proposttion drawn from another

which is supposed or admitted to be true. A

process of reasoning by which a fact or prop
osition sought to be established is deduced as

a logical consequence frum other facts, or a

state of facts, already proved or admitted.

An inference is a deduction w hrch the rea

son of the jury make' from the facts proved,
without an expre s direction of law to that

effect. Code ivil Proc. Cal. § 195 .

INFERENTIAL. In the law of evi

dence. Operating in the way of inference;
argument8tive. Presumptive evidence is

somelimes termed" inferential." 4 Pa, St.
272.

J

K

INFERIOR. One who, in relation to an

other, has Ie s power and is below Ilim; one

who is bound to obey another. He who

mak the law is tile uperior ; he who a



INFORMATION. In practice. An
accusation exhibited IIgainst a person for
some criminal offense. without au indict
ment. 4 m. Comm. 308.

An accnsatton in the nature ot an indkt

ment, from which it differs on Iy in be: ng pre
sented by a competent puuhc otlrcer on hi6
oath of ollice, instead of a grand jury on their
oath. 1 Bish. Crim, Proc, � 141.

The word is also freq nently used in the In w

in its sense of communicated knowledge. and
affidavits are frequently malic. and pleaJings
and other documents veriLled, on "informa

tion and belief."

In French law. The IICt or in trument
which contains the deposttrons of wrtn s

against the accused. Poth. Proc. Civil, § 2,

INFIHT. "ax. An assault made on a art.5.

person inhabiting the same dwelling. INFORMATION IN THE NATUBE

Infinitum in jure reprobatur. That OF A QUO WARRANTO. A proc",'Jing
\\ hich is endle s is reprobated in law. 12 against the usurper of a franchise or office.

) t 'p"lieu to liuguuon. See Quo WARn A 10.
('oke, :"'t. u r

IN FERIOR COURT

bound to obey it, the inferior. 1 Bouv, Inst.
no. 8.

INFERIOR COURT. This term may
denote any court snbordinate to the chief ap
pellate tribunal in the particular [udicial sys
tem; but it is commonly used as the designa
tion of a court of special, limited. or statuto

ry jurisdiction, whose record must show the
existence and attaching of jurisdiction in any

given case. in order to give presumptive va

lidity to its judgment. See Cooley, Const.
Lim. 508.

The English courts of judicature are

classed generally under two beads,-the su

perior courts and the inferior courts; the

former division comprising the courts at

Westminster, the latter comprising all the

other courts in general, many of which, how

-ever, are far from being of inferior impor
tance in the common acceptation of the word.

Brown.

INFEUDATION. Tbe placing in pos
-session of a freehold estate; also the granting
.of tithes to laymen.

INFICIARI. Lat. In the civil law. To

<leny; to deny one's liability; to refuse to pay
a. debt or restore a pledge; to deny the allega
tion of a plaintiff; to deny the charge of an

. accuser. Calvin.

INFICIATIO. Lat. In the civil law.

Denial; the denial of a debt or liability; the
denial of the claim or allegation of a party
plain tiff. Cal vm,

INFIDEL. One who does not believe in
the existence of a God who will reward or

punish in this world or that which is to come.

Willes, 550. One who professes no religion
that can bind his conscience to speak the
truth. 1 Greenl. Ev. § 368.

INFIDELIS. In old English law.
An infidel or heathen.

•

In feudal law. One who violated fealty.

INFIDELITAS. In feudal law. lnti-

Jelity; faithlessness to one's feudal oath.

pelman.

INFIDUCIARE. In old European law.

To pledge property. Spelman.
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INFIRM. Weak. feeble. The t li ...ony
of an "infirm" witness may be taken de
beue esse in some circumstances. ee 1 P.
Wms.117.

INFIRMATIVE. In lhe la w of evlden

IIaving the quality of diminishing Ioree:
having a tendency to weaken or render in
firm. 3 Benth. JUd. Ev. 14; Best, Pres. ,.

217 .

INFIRMATIVE CONSIDERATIO .

In the law of evidence. A con ideration,
supposition, or hypothesis of '\\ hich the erim
inati ve facts of So case admit. and which
tends to weaken the inference or pre umption
of guilt deducible from thew. Burrill, Circ.
Ev. 153-155.

INFIRMATIVE FACT. In the law of
evidence. A fact set up, proved, or even

supposed, in opposition to the criminative
facts of a case, the tendency of which IS to
weaken the force of the inference of gu'It
deducible from them. S Benth. Jud. Ev. 14:
Best, Pres. § 217. et seq.

INFIRMATIVE HYPOTHESIS. A
term sometimes used in criminal evidence to
denote an hypothesis or theory of the ens

which assumes the defendant's Innocence, and

explains the criminative evidence in a man

ner consistent with that assumption .

INFORMAL. Deficient in legal (orm i

inartificially drawn up.

INFORMALITY. Want of legal form.



INFORMATION OF INTRUSION.
A proceedin r instituted by the state prosecut
ing officer against intruders upon the public
domain. ee Gen. st. Mass. c. 141; 3 Pick.

224; 6 Leigh, 588.

INFORMATUS NON SUM. In prac
tice. I am not informed. A formal answer I INFRA CIVITATEM. Within the state,
made by the defendant's attorney in court to 1 Camp. 23.24.
the effect that he bas not beea advised of any IN F R A COR PUS COMITATUS.
defense to be made to the action. 'I'hereupou Within the body (territoriullimits) of a coun-
Judgment by default passes. ty. In Engli .h law, waters which are infra

INFORMER. A. person who informs or corpus comitatus are exempt from the juris
prefers an accuaation against another. whom diction of the admiralty.
be suspects of the violation of some penal INFRA DIGNITATEM CURllE. Be-
statute. neath the dignity of the court; unworthy of

A common informer is a person who sues the consideration of the court. Where a bilJ
for a penalty which is given to any person in equity is brought upon a malter too tri
who will sue for it, as opposed to a penalty fling to deserve the attention of the COUlt, it
which is only given to a person specially ag- is demurrable, as being infra dignitatem
grieved by the act complained of. 3 BI. curia,
Comm. 161.

INFORTIATUM. The name given by
the glossators to the second of the three parts
or volumes into which the Pandects were

divided. The glossatora at Bologna bad at
first only two parts, the first called" Diges
tum Vetus," (the Old Digest,) and the last
called" DigestumNovum," (the New Digest.)
When they afterwards received the middle
or second part. they separated from lhe Di

lJestum Naoum the beginning it had then.
and added it to the second part, from which

enlargement the latter received the name

"Tnfortiatum;" Mackeld. Hom. Law, § 110.

INFRA A NUM LUCTl1S. (Within
the yer r of mourning.) The phra e is used

INFRA REGNUM. Within the realm.in r of r nc to the mnrringe of � widow MII lthin II year after hrr !IU buud's death, IN F RA SEX A TNOS. 'ithin.Ix
which w ' prohlblted-by tbe c ivil Iuw, I yea .
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INFORTUNIUM, HOMICIDE PER.
Where a man doing a lawful act, without in
tention of hurt, unfortunately Idlls another.

INFRA. Lat. Below: underneath; with
in. This word occurring by itself in a book
refers the reader to a s u bseq uent part of the

book, like "PO!;t." It is the oppo ite of
"allt4" and "Stlp7'a," (g. v.)

INFRA lETATEM. Uuuer age; not of

age. A plied to minors.

INFRA ANNOS NUBILES. Under

marriage hIe years; not yet of marrIageable
age.

INFRA ANNUM. Under or within a

year. Bract. fol. 7.

INFRA BRACmA. Within her arms.

Used ot a husband de jure, as well as de

facto. 2 Inst. 317. Also inter brachia.
Bract. fol. 14 b. It was in this sense that a

woman could only have an appeal for mur

der of her husband inter brachia sua,

INFRA FUROREM. During madness;
while in a state of insanity. Bract. fol. 19b.

INFRA HOSPITIUM. Within the inn.
When a traveler's baggage comes infra hos

pitium, i, e.• in the care and under the cus

tody of the innkeeper, the latter's hability
attaches.

INFRA JURISDICTIONEM. Within
the jurisdiction. 2 Strange, 827.

INFRA LIGEANTIAM REGIS.
Within the king's ligeance. Comb. 212.

INFRA METAS. Within the bounds or

limits. Infra meias fore:,ta, within the

bounds of the forest. Fleta. lib. 2. c. 41,
§ 12. Infra metas hfJspitti. wrtb in the llm

its of the household; within the verge. rd.
lib. 2. c. 2. � 2.

INFRA PRlESIDIA.. Within the pro
tection ; within the defenses. In interna- Jtional Ja v«, when prize. or other captured
property. is brought. into a port of the cap
tors. or witbin their lines, or otherwise under

their complete custody, so tbat the chance ot

rescue is 10 t, it is said to be infra prasuiia, K
INFRA QUATUOR MARIA. Within

the four seas: within the kingdom of Eng
lund; within the jurisdiction.

LINFRA Q U ATUOR PARIETES.
, ithin four walls. 2 Crabb, Real Prop. p,
106, § 10 9.



INFRA TRIDUUM

IN F R A TRIDUUM. Within three

days. Formal words in old appeals. Fleta,
lib. 1, c. 31, � 6; Id. c. 35, § 3.

INFRACTION. A breach. violation. or

infringement; as of a law. a contract, a right
or duty.

In French law. this term is used as a gen
eral designation of all punishable actions.

INFRINGEMENT. A breaking into;
a trespass or encroachment upon; a viola

tion of a law. regulation. contract, or right.
Used especially of invasions of the rights se

cured by patents, copyrights. and trade

marks.

INFUGARE. To put to flight.

INFULA. A coif, or a cassock. Jacob.

INFUSION. In medical jurisprudence.
The process of steepi ng in liquor; an opera
tion by which the medicinal qualities of a

substance may be extracted by a liquor with

out boiling. Also the product of this opera
tion. "Infusion" and "decoction," though
not identical, are ejusdem generis in law. 3

Camp. 74. See DECOCTION.

INGE. Meadow, or pasture. Jacob.

INGENIUM. (1) ArtIfice, trick. fraud;
(2) an enzine, machine. or device. ·pelman.

INGENUITAS. Liberty given to a serv

ant by manumission.

INGENUITAS REGNI. In old En

glish law. The freemen, yeomanry, or com

monalty of the kingdom. Cowell. Applied
someti mes also to the barons.

INGENUUS. In Roman law. A per-
80n who, immediately that he was born, was

a free person. He was opposed to libertinue,
or libertus, who, having been born a slave,
was afterwards manumitted or made free.
It is not the same as the English law term
"generosus," which denoted a person not

merely free, but of good family. There
were no distinctions among ingenui .. but
among UbeTtini there were (prior to Justin
ian's abolition of the distinctions) three vari
etie ,namely: Those of the highest rank,
called" Cioes Ramami ;" those of the second
rank, called "Latini Juniani ;" and those
of the lowest rank, called "Dediucii,"
Brown.

INGRATITUDE. In Roman Jaw, in

gratitude was accounted a sufficien t cause

for revoking a gilt or reeallinz the Ii berty of
freedman. Such is aso the law of France.
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with respect to the first case. But the .11.

glish law bas left the matter entirely to lh
moral sense. .

INGRESS, EGRESS, ""D RE·
GRESS. These words express the r: ht or
a lessee to enter, go upon, and return from the
lands ill q uestion.

INGRESSU. In Engli h Jaw. n an-

cient writ of entry, by \\ hich the plaintiff or

complainant sought an entry into hi 1 d.
Abolished in 1833.

INGRESSUS. In old English law. In.

gress; entry. The relief paid by an heir t

the lord was sometimes so called. Cowell.

INGROSSATOR. n engrosser. In-

.Q1·ossator magni rotuli, ensros er or the

great roll; afterwards called "clerk ot the

pipe." Spelman; Cowell.

INGROSSING. The act ot makine a

fair and perfect copy of any document from
a rough draft of it. in order that it wily be
executed or put to its final purpo E'.

INHABITANT. One who resldes ctu

ally and permanently in a given place. and

has his domicile there.

"The words 'inhabitant,' 'oltizen,' and Ire I·

dent,' as employed in different constitutions to de
fine the qualifications of e�ectol ,mean sub tan

tinily tbe same tbing; and one Is an Inbabi m,

restdent, or citizen at tbe place wbere be bas bi
domicile or home." Cooley. Const. Lim. . Bu�
the terms "resident" and "inbabitant" have also
been beld not synonymous, the latter implying a

more fixed and permanent abode tban tbe former.
and importing privileges and duties to whicb a

mere resident would not be subject. 40 ill 197.

INHABITED HOUSE DUTY. A t x

assessed in England on inhabited d \\ elling
houses, according to their annual value,

(St. 14 &; 15 Vict. c. 36; 32 & 33 Vict. c. 14,

§ 11,) which is payable by the 0 cupier, the

landlord being deemed the occupier wh re

the house is let to several person , ( t. 48

Geo. III. c. 55, Schedule n.) Hou p. OCCll

pied solely for business purposes are exempt
from duty, although a care-taker may dwell

therein. and houses partially occupied for

business purposes are to that extent exempt,
Sweet.

INHERENT POWER. An nuthority
possessed without its being derived from n·

other. A right, abi.rty, or faculty of doing
a thing, without receiving that right, ability,
or faculty from anoth r.

INHERETRIX. The old term for"heir

ess." Co. Lilt. 13a.



INHERIT. To lake by Inheritance: to I 10 the civil law. A prohibition wblch
take as heir on the death of the ancestor. "To t.he law m \� es or a j u-Ige ordains to an indi
Inherit to" a person is a common expre siuo vidual. Hallifax, Civil Law, p. 126.
io the books. 3 Coke, 41; 2 Bl. Comm. 254,
2;;5. INHIBITION AGAINST A WIFE.

In cotch law. A writ; in the sovereign's
INHERITABLE BLOOD. Blood which name, pa sing the signet, which prohibits all

bas the purity (freedom from attainder) and an" sundry from having t.ran actions with a

legitimacy nece sary to give its possessor the wife or giving her credit. Bell; Ersk. Inst.
character of a lawful heir; that which i 1, 6, 26.
capable of being the medium for the trans

nnssron of an tuberitance.

L-HEIUT

INHERITANCE. An estate In things
r al, descending to the heir. 2 BI. Comm.
201.

uch an estate in lands or tenements or

other things as may be inherited by the heir.
Terrnes de la Ley.

An estate or property which a man has by
desc nt, as heir to another, 01' which he may
transmit to another, as his heir. Litt. � 9.

A perpetuity in lands or tenements to a

man and his heirs. Cowell; Blount.
"Inheritance" is also used in the old books

where "hereditament" is now commonty em

Iloyed. Thus, Coke divides inheritances in

to corporeal and incorporeal, into real, per
sonal, and wixed, and luto entire and sev

eral.

In the civil law. The succession of the
heir to all the rights and property of tho s

tate-leaver. It is either testamentary. where

the heir is created by will, or ab intestato,
where it arises merely by operation of law.

Ileinec. § 484.

INHERITANCE ACT. The English
statute of 3 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 106, by which
the law of Inheritance or descent has been

considerably modified. 1 Steph. Comm. 359,
600.

INIDBITION. In ecclesiastical law.
A writ is uing from a superior ecctestustlcal
court. forbidding an inferior judge to pro
ceed further in a cau e pending before him.
In thiS ense it is closely analogous to tile
writ of prohibition at common Jaw.

Also the command of a bishop or ecclesias
tJCIII judge that; a clergyman shall cease from

taking any duly.
In Scotch law. A species of diligence

or proce s by wbicb a debtor is prohibited
rrom contracnnc any debt which may become

burden on hi heritable property, ill com

petition with lhe creditor at \\ Ito e Instance
the inhibition i t I ten out; and fro III grant
ing any de d of , lenat ion, etc., to the prej
udice of the ere itor. Brande.

INHOC. In old records. A nook or cor

ner of a common or fallow field, inclosed and
cultivated. Kennett, Par. Antiq. 297, 298;
Cowell.

INHONESTUS. In old Engli h law.

Unseemly; not; in due order. Fleta, lib. I,
c. 31. � 8.

Iniquissima pax est aoteponenda jus
tissimo bello. The most unjust peace is
to ue preferred tothejustest war. 18 Wend.
257,305.

INIQUITY. In cotch practice. .A tech
nical expression applied to the decis on of an

inferior judge who has decided contrary to
Jaw; be is said to have committed iniquity.
Bell.

Iniquum est alios permittere, alios In
hibere mercaturam. It is inequitable to

permit some to trade and to prohibit others.
3 Inst. 181.

Iniquum est aliquem rei sui esse ju
dicem. It is wronz for a man to be a judge
in bis own cause. Branch, Princ.; 12 Coke,
113.

Iniquum est ingenuis hominibus non

esse liberam rerum suarum alienatfonem,
It is unjust that freemen should not have
the free disposal of tbeir own property. Co.

Litt.223a,· Hob. 87; 4 Kent, Comm. 131.

INITIAL. That which begins or stands

at the beginning. Tile first letter of a man's

name.

J

INITIALIA TESTIMONII. In Scotch K
law. Preliminaries of testimony. The pre

liminary examination of a witness, before

examining him in chief, answering to the

voir dire of the Engli h law, though taking
a somewhat wider range. Wharton. L

I NIT I ATE. Commenced; inchoate.

Ourtesv initiate is the interest which a bus

band has iu the wife' lands after a child is
Mborn who m y inherit, but before the wife

dtes,



L�LTLATIVE

INITIATIVE. In French law. The I

name gi ven to the i mporta n t prerogati ve con- I
ferred by the charte constitutionnelle, article
16, on the late king to propose through his
ministers projects of laws. 1 Toullier, no. 39.

INJUNCTION. A prohibitive writ is
sued by a court of equity, at the suit of a

party complainant, directed to a party de
fendant in the action, or to a party mad!' a

defendant for that purpo e, forbidding the
latter to do some act, or to permit his servants
or agents to do some act, which he is threat

ening or attempting to commit, or restrain

ing him in the continuance thereof, such act

being unjust and inequitable, injurious to

the plainti ff, and not such as can be ade

quately redressed by an action at law.
A.n injunction is a writ or order requiring

a person to refrain from a particular act. It

may be granted by the court ill which the ac

tion is brought, or by a judge thereof, and
when made by a judge it may be enforced as

an order of the court. Code Civil Proc. Cal.

§ 525.

.l\fandatory injllnctIons command defendant to
do a particular thing. Preventive, command him
to refrain from an act.

An injunction is called "preliminary" or "pro
visional," or an "injunction pendente Ute," when
it is granted at the outset of a suit brought for the
purpose of restraining the defendant from doing
the act threatened, until the suit has been heard
and the rights of the parties determined. It is
called "final" or "perpetual" when granted upon
a bearing and adjudication of the rigbts in ques
tion, and as a measure of permanent relief.

INJURIA. Injury; wrong; the priva
tion or violation of right. S Bl. Comm. 2.

INJURIA ABSQUE DAMNO. Injury
or wrong without damage. A wrong done,
but from which no loss or damage results,
and which, therefore, will not sustain an

action.

Injuria fit ei cui convicium dictum
est, vel de eo factum carmen famosum.
An injury is done to him of whom a reproach
ful thing is said, or concerning whom an in
famous song is made. 9 Coke, 60.

Injuria illata judici, seu locum tenenti

regis, videtur ipsi regi illata maxime st
fiat in exercentem officium. 3 lnst. 1.
An injury offered to a judge, or person rep
resenting the king, is considered as offered

to the king himself, especially if it be done

in the exercise of his office.

Injuria non excusat injuriam. One

wrong does not justify another. Broom,

Max. 395. ee 6 EJ. & Bl. 47.
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Injuria non prresumitur. Injury I

presumed. Co. Lilt. 23�. Cruel.nppr- ive,
or tortuous conduct will not be pr u I ad.
Best. Ev. p. 336, l:l 29 .

Injuria propria. non cadet in benefi
cium facientis. One's own wrong h 11
not fall to the ad van tage of him that does it.
A man will not be allowed to derive ben fit
from his own wrongful act. Branch, Prine.

Injuria servi dominum pertingit. The
master is liable for injury done by hi err

ant. Lofft, 229.

INJURIOUS WORDS. In Louisiana.
Slander, or libelous words. Civil Code La.
art. 3501.

INJURY. Any wrong or damage done
to another, either in his person, right, repu
tation, 01" property.

In the civil law. A delict committed III

contempt or outrage of any ODe, whereby hIS

body. his dignity, or his reputation i ID.L

liciously injured. Voet, Com. ad Pando 47,
t. 10, no. 1 .

Injustum est, nisi tota lege in peers,
de una aliqua ejus particula propo 1t

judicare vel respondere. 8 Coke, 117b.
It is unjust to decide or respond as to any
particular part of a law without examining
the whole of the law.

INLAGARE. In old English law. To
restore to protection of law. To restore a

man from the condition of outlawry. Op
posed to utlagare. Bract. lib. ;$, tr. 2,0. 14.

§ 1; Du Cange.
INLAGATION. Restoration to the pro

tection of la w. Restoration from a condition
of outlawry.

INLAGH. A person within the I w'.

protection; contrary to utlagh, an outlaw.
Cowell.

INLAND. Within a country, state. or

territory; within the same country.
In old English law. inland was used for

the demesne (g. e.) of a manor; that p.lrt
which lay next or most convenient tOf the
lord's mansion-house, as within the view

thereof, and which. therefore, he kept In hl�

own hands for support of his family and {or

hospitality; in distinction from outland or

utland, which was the portion let out to ten

ants. Cowell; Kennett; pelman.

INLAND BILL OF EXCHANGE. A

bill of wh ich both the dra wer anti dr \V re

side within the same state or country. o lb·



erwlse ca Ie a "domestic lJill," and dlstin- I INNAMIUM.. A pledge.
gui hed from a "foreign bill."

INNAVIGABILITY In!I . nsurancelaw.
INLAND NAVIGATION. Within the The condition of being innaoipable, (q. e.)

meaning of the legi lation of congress upon Tbe foreign writers d.stingulsb "innaviga
the subject. this phrase means navigation bility" from" hip Heck." 3 Kent, Comm,

upon the rivers of the country, but not upon 323, and note. The term is al 0 applied to
the great lakes. 24 How. I: 6 Bisa. 364. the condition of streams which are not large

enough or deep enough, or are otherwise un

suited, for navigation.INLAND TRADE. Trade wholly car

ried on at bome; as distinguished from com

merce, (which see.)
INLANTAL, INLANTALE. Demesne

or inland, opposed to deZantal, or land ten

anted. Cowell.

INLAUGHE. Sax. In old English Jaw.
Under the law, (.mb Zege,) in a frank-pledge,
or decennary. Bract. fol. 125b.

INLAW. To place under the protection
or the law. "Swearing obedience to the king
In a leet, which doth tnlau: the subject."
Bacon.

INLEASED. In old English law. En

tangled, or ensnared. 2 lnst. 247; Cowell:
Blount.

INLIGARE. In old European law. To

confederate; to join in a league, (in Zigam
caire.) Spelman.

INMATE. A person who lodges or d welJs
In the same house with another, occupying
different rooms, but using the same door for

pu ing in and out of the house. Webster:
Jacob.

INN. An inn Is a house where n traveler

18 furnished wiLh everything which he has

occasion for while on his way. 3 Barn. &
Ald. 2 3. ee 5 andf. 242; 35 onn. 183.

Under the term" inn" the law includes all

taverns. hotels, and bouses of public general
entertulnment for guests. Code Ga. 1882,
§ 2114.

The words U Inn, .. U tavern, " and" hotel" are used

synonymously to designate what is ordinarily and

popularly known as an "inn " or "tavern," or place
for the entertatnment of travelers, and where all
their wants can be aupplled. A restaurant where
meals only are furnished Is not an Inn or tavern,
M Barb, 811; 1 Hilt. 198,

An Inn is dl tinguished from a private board
ing-hou e mainly In this: that the keeper of the
latter I at liberty to choose his guests, while the
Innkeeper Is obliged to entertain and furnish all
trnvelcrs of good conduct and means of payment
with what they may bave occasion for. as such
truv'IIII"I', while on their way, as Col. 657,

Tbe ell tinction between a boarding-house and an

lun 1 tb It In the former the guest is under an ex

pre contract for a certain time at a certain rate
in th I tt r tbe gue t is entertatued from day W
oay up n n Impl contract. E. D. mith, Hb.

-A)l.UW '.L \w- 10
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INNAVIGABLE. .As applied to streams,
not capable of or suitable for navigation: im

passable by ships or vessels.
As applied to vessels in the law of marine

insurance, it means unfit for navigation: so

damaged by misadventures at se.i as to be no

longer capable of making a vo, age. See 8
Kent, Comm. 323, note.

INNER BARRISTER. A serjeant or

queen's counsel, in England, who is admitted
to plead within the bar.

INNER HOUSE. The name given to
the chambers in which the first and second
di visions of the court of session in Scouand
hold their sittings. See OUTER Ilotrss.

INNINGS. In old records. Lands re

covered from the sea by draining and bank

ing. Cowell.

INNKEEPER. One who keeps an inn,
or house for tbe lodging and entertainment
of traveler. 'l.'he keeper of a common inn

for the JO<Iging and entertainment of travel

ers and pa sengers, their horses and attend

ants, for a reasonable compen. ation. tory.
Bailrn. § 47':;. One who keeps a tavern or

eoffee-hou e in which lodging is provided.
2 teph. Com m. 133.

One who receives as guests all who choose to

visit his bouse, without any previous agreement ail

to the time of their stay, or the terms. HIs lia

bility as Innkeeper ceases when his guest pays hi.

bill, and leaves the house with the declared inten-

Jtiou of not returning, notwithstanding the guest
leaves his baggage behind him. 5 Sandt. 242.

INNOCENCE. The absence of guilt.
The law presumes in favor of innocence.

INNOCENT CONVEYANCES. A
Ktechnical term of the English law of convey

ancing, used to designate uch conveyances

as may be made by a leasehold tenant without

working a forfetture. These are said to be

lea e and re-lease, bargain and sale. and. in l
case of. a life-tenant, a covenant to stand

seised. ee 1 Chit. Pro 243.

INNOMINATE. In the civil law. Not

nam-d or clas ..d; bl longing to no specific M
cIa ; ranking under a general bead. A



INXO�flXATE CO�TRACTS

term applied to those contracts for which no

certain or precise remedy was appointed, but
a general action on the case only. Dig. 2, I,
4,7,2; Id. 19,4,5.

INNOMINATE CONTRACTS,literal
ly, are the "unclassified" contracts of Ro
man law. They are contracts which are

neither re, oerbis, Iiteris, nor consensii

simply, but some mixture of or variation

upon two or more of such contracts. They
are principally the contracts of permuiatio,
de astimato, precarium, and transactio,

Brown.

INNONIA. InoldEnglisblaw. Aclose

or inclosure, (clausum, inclausura.) Spel
man.

INNOTESCIMUS. Lat. Wemake
known. A term formerly applied to letters

patent, derived from the emphatic word at

the conclusion of the Latin forms. It was

a species of exemplification of charters of
feoffment or other instruments not of record.

5 Coke, 54a.

INNOVATION. In Scotch law. The

exchange of one obligation for another, so as

to make the second obligation come in the

place of the first, and be the only subsisting
obligation against the debtor. Bell. TIle
same w j til "novation," (q. e.)

INNOXIARE. In old English law. To

purge one of a fault and make him innocent.

INNS OF CHANCERY. o called be-
cau e anciently inhabited by such clerks as

chiefly studied the framing of writs, which

regularly belonged to the cursltors, who
were officers of the court of chancery. There
are nine of them.i--Dlemeut'a, Clifford's, and

Lyon's Iun ; Furnival's, Thavies, and 8y
mond's Inn; Nt'w Inn; and Barnard's and

itaplea' Inn. These were formerly prepara-
tory colleges for students, and many entered

them before they were admitted into the inns

of court. They consist chiefly of solicitors,
and possess corporate property, hall, cham

bers, etc., but perform no public functions
like the inns of court. Wharton.

INNS OF COURT. These are certain

private unincorporated associations, in the

nature of collegiate houses, located in Lon

don, and invested with the exclusi ve pri vi

lege of calling men to the bar; that is, con

ferring the rank or degree of a barrister.

The\"' were founded probably about the be

giru;ing of the fourteenth century. The

princip. I inns of court are the Inner Temple,
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Middle Temple, Lincoln's Inn, nd
Inn. (The two form r originally belen
to the Knight Templar; the two I tt r to
the earls of Lincoln an I Gray r pectively.]
These bodies now have a "common council ot

legal ed ucation, It for giving lecture and hold

ing examinations. The inns of chancer),
distinguishable from the fort' oin] but n

erally cia sed with them under th eneral

name, are the buildings known lIS" ilIoN'S
Inn," "Clement' In n," "

....Tew Inn," ,. t -

pIes' Inn," and" Barnard' Inn." TII"Y were

formerly a sort of collegiate hou es in wh C

luw students learned the element of I w be
fore being admitted into the inns of court,
but they have long ceased to OCt;UPY thut po
sition.

INNUENDO. This Latin word (com.
monly translated "meauing "] was the t h

nlcal beginning of that clause in a declurntlou
or indictment for lander or libel in which
the application of the language ch trgetl to

the plaintiff was pointed out, II nee It g IVt'

its name to the whole clause; and tbi U I'll

is still retained, although an equivalent En

glish word is now substituted. 'I'hus, it may
be charged that the defendan t said .. he (m allr

ing the said plaintiff] is a perjurer."
The word is also used.Ithough more rarely.)

in other species of plead: ngs, to introduce an

explanation of a preceding word, charge, or

averment.

It IS said to mean no more than the word
"id est," "scilicet," or "meant ng," or "afore

said," as explanatory of a ubjeet-rnutter
sutllciently expressed before; as "such a one,

meaning the defendant," or "such a subject,
meaning the subject in question." Cowp.
683. It is only explanatory of owe mutter

already expressed. It serve Lo point out

where there is precedent m-itter, b It never

for a new charge. It may apply what is

al"eady expressed, but cannot add to or n

large or change the sen e of the previou
words. 1 Chit. PI. 422.

INOFFICIOSUM. In the civil I' w.

Inolficious; contrary to natural duty or affec·

tion. Used of a will of a parent which dlso

inherited a child without ju t cau e, or that

of a child which distuhertted a parent, fin"

which coulu be conte ted by querela t'lo�ffici
osi testameuti; Dig. 2, 5, 8, 13; P ulu ,

lib. 4, t.it. 5, § l.

INOFFICIOUS TESTAMENT. A will

not in accordance with the 11"0 tator', D tu

affection and mort I duties. '\ ill! ms, EX'lll,

(7th Ed.) 3�.
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INOl''ICIOCIDAD. In 'panish law.

E °erything done contrary to a dut
..

v or obli

gation assumed, as well as in opposition to

tbe piety and affection dictated by nature.

Escriche.

is forfeited to the crown; whether C., who
has purchaseJ land, be an alien, \\ bicb is an.

other cause of forfeit Ire, etc. 3 BI. Corum.
258. These inquests of office were more fre
quent in practice during the continuance of
the military tenure than at present: and
were devised by Jaw as an authentic means

to give the king his right by solemn matter
of record. Id. 258, 259; 4 teph. Comm. 40,
41. ometirues simply termed "office," as in
the phrase "office fouud," (q. 1l.) ee 7 Cranch,
603.

INOPS CONSILII. Lat. Desutute of

counsel; without legal counsel. A term ap

plied to the acts or condition of one actlng
without legal advice, as a testator drafting
his own will.

INORDINATUB. An intestate.

INPENY and OUTPENY. In old En
Ilsh law. A customary payment of a penny
on entering into and going out of a tenancy,
(pro exitu. de tenul'a, et p1'0 ingressu.) Spel
man.

INQUILINOS. In Roman law. A ten

ant; one who hires and occupies another's
house ; but particularly, a tenant of a hired
house in a city, as distinguished from colo

nus, the hirer of a house or estate in the coun

try. Calvin.

INQUIRENDO. An authority given to
some offiCial person to institute an inquiry
concerning the crown's interests.

INQUEST. 1. A body of men appointed
by law to inquire into certain matters. The

grand jury is sometimes called the "grand
Inquest ."

2. The judicial inquiry made by a jury
summoned for the purpose is called an "in

quest." The finding of such men, upon an

mvestigution, is also called an "inquest."
S. The inquiry by a coroner, termed a

"coroner's inquest," into the manner of ihe
death of any one who has been slain, or has
died suddenly or in prison.

4. This Dame is also given to a species of

proceeding under the ew York practice, al
lowable where the defendant ill a civil action
has not Bled an affidavit of merits nor verifled
his answer. In such case the issue may be
taken up, out of its regular order, on plain
ti iT's motion, and tri ed wi thout the admission
of any affirmative defense.

An Inquest Is a trial of an issue of fact whore
the plalntUY alone introduces testimony. The de
fendant is entitled to appear at the taking ot the
Inquest, and to cross-examine the plaintiff's wit-
008S08; and, if he do appear, the inquest must be
taken before a jury, unless a jury be expresoly
waived by him. 6 How. Pro 118.

INQUIRY. The writ of inquiry is a ju
dicial process addressed to the sheriff of the

county in which the venue is laid, stating
the former proceedings in the action, and,
"because it is unknown what damages the

plaintiff has sustained." commanding the
sheriff that, by the oath of twelve Olen of his

county, he diligently inquire into the same,
and return the inquisition into court. This
writ is nece ary after an interlocutory judg
ment, the defendant having let juJgment go
by default, to ascertain the quantum of dam

age. Wharton.

INQUISITIO. In old English law. An

Inqulaltion or inquest. Inquisttio post mor

tem, an inqui itlon after death, .AD Inquest
of office held, during the contin uance of the

military tenures, upon the death oC everyone
of the krng's tenant, to inq uire of what lands
he died seised, who was his heir, and of what

age, in order to entitle the king to his mar

riage, wardship, relief, primer seisin, or other

advantages, as the circumstances of the case

mizht turn out. 3 BI. omm. 258. Inqui
sitto patrice, the inquisition of the country;
the ordinary jury, as di tioguished from the

grand assise. Bract. fol. 15b.

J
INQUEST OF OFFICE. ID English

pi actlce. An inquiry made by the king's (or
que n's] officer, his sheriff, coroner, or es

cheater, t>irtute offictt, or by writ sent to them
for that purpo e, or by commiasicners spe
cially appointed. concerning any matter that
ntltlea the king to the po session of lands or

teo ments, goods or chattels; as to inquire
wh ther th king' tenant for life died seised,
wh reby the rever Ion nccrues to the ki ng'
wb -tber .A., \\ h.> held immediat ly of the
crOWD, died without beir, in which case the
Illod belong to tbe king uy sci, at; whether
B. be tt nted of tr °l OD, whereby hid estate

K

INQUISITION. In practice. .An in

quiry or inquest; particularly, an investiga
tion of certain facts made by a sheriff, to

gether with a jury impaneled by him for the

purpose.

INQUISITOR . ..l designation of sheriffs, M
Coroners super oisum. orporis, and the like,

L



�ROLL

who have power to inquire into certain mat
ters.

INROLL. A form of "enroll," used in
the old books. 3 Rep. Ch. 63, 73; 3 East, 410.

INROLLMENT. See ENROLLMENT.

INSANE. Unsound in mind; of unsound

mind; deranged. disordered, or diseased in
mind. Violently deranged; mad.

INSANITY. A manifestation of disease
of the brain, characterized by a general or

partial derangement of one or more faculties
of the mind, and in which, while conscious
ness is not abolished, mental freedom is per
verted, weakened, or destroyed. Ham. Ner
vous System, 332.

The prolonged departure, without any adequate
cause, from the states of feeling and modes of
thinking usual to the individual in health. Bou
vier.

This is not, strictly speaking, a legal term, but
it is commonly used to denote that state of mind
which prevents a person from knowing right from

wrong, and, therefore, from being responsible for
acts which in a sane person would be criminal.
Pope, Lun. 6, 19, 356.

By insanity is not meant a total deprivation of
reason, but only an inability, from defect of per
ception, memory, and judgment, to do the act in
question. So, by a lucid interval is not meant a

perfect restoration to reason, but a restoration 80

far as to be able, beyond doubt, to comprehend and
to do the act with such reason, memory, and judg
ment as to make it a legal act. 2 Del. Ch. 268.

Insanus est qui, abjecta ratione, omnia
cum impetu et furore facit. He is insane
who, reason being t.hrown away, does every
thing with violence and rage. 4 Coke, 128.

INSCRIBERE. Lat. In the civil Inw.

To subscribe an accusation. To bind one's
selr, in case of fail ure to prove an accusation,
to suffer the same punishment which the ac

cu ed would have suffered had he been proved
guilty. Cal vin.

INSCRIPTIO. Lat. In the civil law. A
written accusation in which the accuser un

dertakes to suffer the punishment appropriate
to the offense charged, if tlte accused is able

to clear himself of the accusation, Calvin.;
CoJ. 9. 1. 10; Ill. 9. 2, 16, 17.

INSCRIPTION. In evidence. Any
thing written or engraved upon a metallic or

other solid su b tance, intended for great d u

rabillty: as upon a tombstone, pillar. tablet,
medal, ring. etc.

INSCRIPTIONES. The name gi ven uy
the old English law to any written in tru

ment by which anything was granted.
"Blount.
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INSENSIBLE. In pleading. Unln

ligible; without sense or meaning,
omission of material word , etc.
377.

INSETENA. In old record. n in-

ditch; an interior ditch; one made wlthln

another, for greater security. pelm n.

INSIDIATORES V I A RUM. Lit.

High waymen; persons who lie in wait In

order to commit some felony or other WI a,

demeanor.

INSIGNIA. En tgns or armsj di tin tlv

marks; badges; indicia; characten ti •

INSILIARIUS. An evil coun ellor.
Cowell.

INS I L I U M. Evil advice or coun el.

Cowell.

INS I M U L. Lat. Together; jointly.
Townsh. PI. 44.

INSIMUL COMPUTASSENT. They
accounted together. The name of the count
in assumpsit upon an account stated; it b -

ing averred that the parties had settled their
accounts together, and defendant engaged to

pay plaintiff the balance.

INSIMUL TENUIT. One specre of

the writ of f01'medon brought again t

stranger by a coparcener on the posses Ion ot

the ancestor. etc. J acob.

INSINUACION. In panlsh law. Th

presentation of a public document to om

pet.ent judge. in order to obtain his approb •

tion and sanction of the same. and thereby
give it judicial authenticity. Escriche.

INSINUARE. Lat. In the civil law.

To put into; to depo it a Writing in eonrt,

answering nearly to the modern expr Ion
.. to file." Si 110n mandatum act·, it in

uatum est. if the power or authority be not

deposited among the records of the court.

Inst, 4. 11. 3.
To declare or acknowledge before a judiCial

officer; to give an act an otfieial form.

INSINUATIO. Lat. In old Engll b

law. Information or suggestion. Bz i» i/'

uatione, on the information. leg. Jud.

25,50.

INSINUATION. In the civil I. w. Th

transcription of an act on tile public r g ters,

like our recording of deeds. It w not n -

essary in any other alienation but th t I

proprtated to tile purpose of don ion. In .

2, 7. 2.
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INSINUATION OF A WILL. In the
elvll law. The first production of a will, or

�lte leaving it with the registrar, in order to

its probate. Cowell; Blount.

INSOLVE CY. The condition of a p-r-
80n who is insolvent; inability to pay one's

debts; lack of means to pay one's debts.
Such a relative cond tion of a man's assets

and Iiabilities (hat the former, if all made

immediately available, would not be sufficient

(0 discharge the latter. Or the condition of

a person who Is unable to pay his debts as

thev fall due, or in the usual COurse of trade

ILnd business. ee 2 Kent, Comm. 3 9; 4

1Ii1l, 652; 15 ... �. Y. 141, 200j 3 Gray, 600; 2

Del. Comm. 162.
As to the distinction between bankruptcy

and insolvency, see BANKRUPTCY.

INSOLVENCY FUND. In English
law. A fund, consisting of moneys and se

curities. which, at the time of the passing of
the bankruptcy act, 1861, stood, in the Bank
of England, to the credit of the commission
ers of the insolvent dehtors' court, and was,

by the twenty-sixth section of that act, di

rected to be carried by the ban k to the account

of the accountant in bankruptcy. Provision
has now been made for its Lransfer to the
commi sloners for Lhe reduction of the na

tional d bt, Robs. Bankr, 20, 56.

INSOLVENT. One who cannot or does
not. I,ay j one who is u nable to pay his debts j
one who is not solvent: one who has not

means or property sufficient to pay his debts.
A debtor is U nsolvent," within the meaning of

tile bankrupt act, when be is unable to pay his
debts and meet bis engagements in the ordinary
course of bu iness, as per ons in trade usually do.
:I Hen. 153; ld. 520; 1 Abb. (U. S.) 4-!Oj 1 Dill. 186.

A trader in in olvent wben bo is not in a condi
tion to meet his engagements or pay bis debts in
the usual anti ordinary course of business. His

solvency or in olvency 'does not depend upon the

slmp.o qu tion whether his a sets at the date al
I' d will or will not satisfy all the demands
acalnst him, due and to become due. :33 Cal. 6:l5.

INSOLVENT LAW. A term applied to
In w, u un))." of one of the states, r gulati ng

the settlement of insolvent e tate, and ac

COI'UlIlg a certain mea ure of relief to in olv
ent debtors.

INSPECTATOR. A pro ecutor or adver
sary.

INSPECTI0. The examinutlon or

testtng ot 100d, tt lids, or other articles made

'ubject by law to uch examination, to as

c irtain their fltne for II e or commerce.

.\ I 0 the e utnination by a private person
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, of public records and document ; or of the
books and papers of his opponent in an ac

tion, for the purpose of belter preparing his
own case for trial.

INSPECTION LAWS. Laws authoriz
ing and directing the inspection and exami
nation of various kinds of merchandise intend
ed for sale, especially food, with a view to

ascertaining its fitness for use, and excluding
un wholesome or unmarketable good from
sale, and directing the appointment of of
fici::.l inspectors for that purpose. ee Const.
U ..... art. 1, § 10, cl. 2j tory, Const. § 1017,
et seq.

INSPECTION OF D OCUME NTS.
This phrase refers to the right of a I arty, in
a civil action, to inspect and make copies of
documents which are essential or material to
the maintenance of hi cause, and which are

either in the custo Iy of an officer of the law
or in the possession of the au ver e party.

INSPECTION, TRIAL BY. A mode
of trial formerly in u e in England, by \\ hich
the judges of a court decided a point in dis

pute, upon the testimony of their own .enses,
without t.he intervention of a jury. This
took place in cases where the fact upon which
issue was taken must, from it nature, be evi
dent to the cou rt from ocular demonsLration,
or other Irrefragable proof; and was adopted
for the greater expedition of a ca use. 3 BI.
Comm, 031.

INSPECTORS. Officers who e duty it
is to examine tbe quality of certain articles
of mercliandise, food, weights and measures,
etc.

INSPECTORSHIP, DEED OF. In

English law. An instrument entered into
between an in olvent debtor and Ins credit

ors, appointing one or more persons to in

spect and oversee the winding up of such in

solvent's affairs on behalf of lhe credrters,

J

INSPEXIMUS. Lat. 10 olu English
law. We have inspected. An exerupliticu
tioo of letters patent, so called from the elU

phatic word of the old forms. 5 Coke, 53b.

INSTALLATION. The ceremony of in

ducting or inve ting with any charge, office,
or rank, as the placing a bi 'bop into his see,

a dean or prebendary in to hi' tall or seat,
or a knight into his order. Wharton.

INSTALLMENTS. Different portions Mof tbe same debt payable at different succes

sive periods as agreed. Brown.

K
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INSTANCE. In pleading and prac
tice. Solicitation, properly of an earnest or

urgent kind. An act is often said to btl
done at a party's "special instance and re

quest. "

In the civil and French law. A gen
eral term, designating all sorts of actions and

judicial demands. Dig. 44, 7, 58.
In ecclesiastical law. Causes of in

stance are those proceeded in at the solicita
tion of some party, as opposed to causes of

office, which run in the name of the judge.
Hallifax, Civil Law, p. 156.

In Scotch law. That which may be in
sisted on at one diet or course of probation.
Wharton.

INSTANCE COURT. In English law.

That division or department of the court of

admiralty which exercises all the ordinary
admiralty jurisdiction, with the single ex

ception of prize cases, the latter belonging to

the branch called the "Prize Court."

The term is sometimes used in American law

for purposes of explanation, but has no proper ap

plication to admiralty courts in the United States,
where the powers of both instance and prize courts

are conferred without any distinction. 9 Dall. 6:
1 Gall. 56S; 9 Kent, Comm. 955,9•.

INSTANCIA. In panish law. Thein

stttuuon and prosecution of a suit from its

commencement until definitive judgment.
The first instance, "primera instanr:ia," is the

prosecution of the suit before the judge COlD·

petent to take cognizance of it at its incep
tion; the second instance, "secunda ins tan

cia." is the exercise of the same action be
fore the cou I't of appellate jurisdiction; and

the third instance, .. tercera instamcia," is
the prosecution of the same suit, eltlier by an

application of revision before the appellate
tribunal that has already decided the cause,
or before some higher tribunal, having juris
diction of the same. Escriche.

INSTANTER. Immediately; instantly;
forthwith; without delay. Trial instanter
wa had where a prisoner between attainder
and execution pleaded that he was not the
same who was attainted.

When a party is ordered to plead instanter,
he must plead the same day. The term is

usually understood to mean within twenty
four hours.

INSTAR. Lat. Likeness; the likeness.

size, or equivalent of a thing. Instar den

tium, like teeth. 2 Bl. Comm. 295. Instar

omnium, equivalent or tantamount to all.

te. 146; S Bl. Comm. 231.
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INSTAURUM. In old Engl h d
A stock or store of cattle, and other thin
the whole stock upon a farm, incrudlnc

tIe, wagons, plows, and all other implement:!
of husbandry. 1 Mon. Angl. 5-1bb: FI
lib. 2, c. 72, § 7. Terra instaurat·. land

ready stocked.

INSTIGATION. Incitation; urging;
llcltatton. The act by which one incit
other to do aomethlng, as to commit
crime or to commence a suit.

INSTIRPARE. To plant or estabJi h.

INSTITOR. Lat. In the civil law.
clerk in a store; an agent.

INSTITORIA ACTIO. Lat. In the
civillaw. The name of an action given to

those who had contracted with an IIIstitor

(g. v.) to compel the principal to performance.
Inst. 4, 7, 2; Dig. 14, 3, 1; 'tory. Ag. � 4_6.

INSTITORIAL POWER. The Charge
given to a clerk to manage a shop or store.

1 Bell, Comm. 506, 507.

INSTITUTE, 'D. To inaugurate or com

mence; as to institute an action.

To nominate. con titute, or appoint; 88 to

institute an heir by testament. Dig. 2 , 5,
65.

INSTITUTE. n. In the civil law. A

person named in the will as beir, but with a

direction that he shall pa. s over tbe estate to

another designated person, called the co sub ti
tute."

In Scotch law. The person to whom n

estate is first given by desttnation or limita

tion; the others, or the heirs of tailzie, are

called "substitutes."

INSTITUTES. A name sometim giv
en to text-books containing the elementary
principles of jurisprudence, arranged in an

orderly and systemaLic manner. For ex

ample. the Instrtutes of Justini n, of G lus,
of Lord Coke.

INSTITUTES OF GAlUS. An ele

mentary work of the Roman jurist Galus;

important as having formed the foundatlon
of the Institutes of Justinian. (q. D.) The a

Institutes were discovered i.Jy .. 'Ie uhr In

1 16. in a codex rescriptus of tbe library of

the cathedral chapter at Verona, lind Yo' re

first published at Berlin in 1820. Two edi

tions have since appeared. Mackeld. Hom.

Law. § 54.

INSTITUTES OF JUSTINIAN. One
of the four component parts or princl d�



INSTITUTION. Tbe commencement or

Inauguration of anything. The first e tab
lishment of a law, rule, rite, etc. Any cus

tom. sy tem, organization, etc., firmlyestab-
Iislwd n elementary rule or principle.

In praotice. The commencement of an

action or pros cutiun; as, A. B. has Institut
d a suit against C. D. to recover damages

for tre pa•.

In polrtieal law. A law, rite, or cere

mony enjoined by authority a It permanent
rul of conduct or of government. "Webster.

system or body of usages, laws, or regu
lations, of extenstvs and r curring operation.
cont.uning within it elf an organism by which
It II c It ow n independ n taction, contin
uance, and generally its own further devel

opm nt. It object i to generate, effect,
regulnt . or auction a succ ion of acts,
trunauctions, or production of a peculiar

I
INSTRUMENT. .A written document;

Mkind or cia . We likewise in the habit 8 formal or legal document in writing, such
of calling sing1e laws or u 'ages "Institu- as a contract. deed, will, bond, or lease.

I.' TIT �TE F LOHD OKE

vi ions of the Oorpus Juris Cicili , being
an elementary treatise 011 the Roman law, in

(our books. This work was compiled from
earlier sources, (resting principally on the In

atltutes of Gaiu .) by a commission composed
of Tribonian and two others, by command
and nnder drrecuon of the emperor Justinian,
and was first publrsbed November 21. A. D.

538.

INSTITUTES OF LORD COKE. The
name of four volumes by Lord Coke, pub
lished A. D. 1628. The first is an extensive
comment upon a treatise on tenures, com

piled by Littleton, a judge of the common

pleas, temp. Edward TV. This comment is
a rich mille of valuable common-law learn

ing. collected and heaped together from the
ancient reports and Year Books, but greatly
defective in method, It is usually cited by
the name of "Co. Litt.," or as "1 Inst."
Th� second volume is a comment upon old
acts of parliament, without systematic order;
the third a ruore methodical treatise on the

pleas of the crown; and the fourth an account
of the several species of courts. These are

clted as 2, 3, or 4 "lnst ..
" without any au

thor's name. Wharton.

INSTITUTIO HlEREDIS. Lat. In Ho
man law. The appointment of the luzres in the
will. It corresponds very nearly to the nom

matron of an executor in English III w. With
out such an appointment the will was void
at lnw, but lhe prater (i. e., equity) would.
under certain circumstances, carry out the
intenllons of tbe testator. Brown.
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tion ." if their operation is of vital im por
tance and vast scope, and if their continuance
is in a high degree independent of any inter

fering power. Lieb. Civil Lib. 300.
In corporation law. An organization or

foundation, for the exercise of some public
purpose or function; as an asylum or a uni

veralty, By the term "institution" in this
sense is to be understood an establishment or

organization which is permanent in its nat

ure, as distinguished from an enterprise or

undertaking whicb is transient and tempo
rary. 29 Ohio t. 206; 24 Ind. 391.

In ecclesiastical law. A kind of invest
iture of lhe spiritual part of the benefice. as

induction is of the temporal; for by institu
tion the care of the souls of the parish is
committed to the charge of the clerk. Brown.

In the civil law. The designation by a

testator of a person to be hi heir.

In jurisprudence. The plural form of
this word ("institutions") is sornetimes used
as the equivalent of "institutes," to denote
an elementary text-book of the law.

INSTITUTIONES. Wo�ks containing
the lements of any science; in titutions or

i nst itutes. One of Justinian's principal law

collections, and a similar work of the Roman

jurist Gaius, are so entitled. ee INSTI
TUTES.

INSTRUCT. To convey informat.ion as

a client to an attorney, or as an attorney to

a coun el; to authorize one to appear as ad
vocate; to give a case in charge to the jury.

INSTRUCTION. In French criminal
law. The first process of acriminal prosecu
tion. It includes the examination of the ao

cused, the preliminary interrogation of wit

nes e , collateral investigations, the gather
ing of evidence, the reduction of the whole to

order, and the preparation of a document con

taining a detailed statement of the case, to

serve as a brief for the prosecuting ofllcers,
and to furnish material for the indictment.

J

INSTRUCTIONS. In common law.

Orders given by It principal to his agent in

relation to the bu ine s of his agency.
In practice. A detailed statement of the

facts and circumstance con tituting a causa

of action made by a client to his attorney for

the purpo e of enabling the latter to draw a

proper declaration or procure it to be done by
a pleader.

K
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In the law of evidence. Anything which
may be presented as evidence to the senses of
the adjudicating tribunal. The term "instru
ments of evidence" includes not merely docu
ments, but witnesses and living things which

may be presented for inspection. 1 Whart.
Ev. � 615.

INSTRUMENT OF APPEAL. The
document by which an appeal is brought in
an English matrimonial cause from the presl
dent of the probate, divorce, and admiralty
division to the full court. It is analogous to
a petition. Browne, Div. 322.

INSTRUMENT OF EVIDENCE. In
stru merits of evidence are the media through
which the evidence of facts, either disputed
or required to be proved, is conveyed to the
mind of a judicial tribunal; and they com

prise persons, as well as writings. Best, Ev.

§ 123.

INSTRUMENT OF SAISINE. An in

strument in Scotland by which the delivery
of "salslne" (i. e., seisin, or the feudal posses.
sion of land) Is attested. It is subscribed by
a notary, in the presence of witnesses, and

is executed in pursuance of a "precept of

saisine," whereby the "grantor of the deed"
desires "any notary public to whom these

presents may be presented" to give saisine to

the intended grantee or grantees. It must
be entered and recorded in the registers of
saisines. Mozley & Whitley.

INSTRUMENTA. That kind of evidence
which consists of writings not under seal; as

court-rolls, accounts, and the like. a Co.
i.ue. 487.

INSUCKEN MULTURES. A quantity
of corn paid by those who are thirled to a mill.
See TIlIRLAGE.

INSUFFICIENCY. In equity pleading.
The legal inadequacy of an answer in equity
which does not fully and specifically reply to
some one or more of the material allegations,
charges, or interrogatories set forth in the
bill.

INSULA. An island; a house not con.

nected with other houses, but separated by
a surrounding space of ground. Calvin.

INSUPER. Moreover; over and above.
An old exchequer term, applied to a charge

made upon a person in his account. Blount.

INSURABLE INTEREST. Such 8 real

and substantial Interest in specific property
as will sustain a contract to indemnify the
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person interested azain tit 10 • If be. _

sured had no real inter t, the contr c �ollld
be a mere wager policy.

Every interest in properly, or ny re

lation thereto, or liability in re pect lher
of, of such a nature that a contemplat {: rll
might directly damnify the in ured, I n in.
surable interest. i vil 0 Ie al•• :';H.

INSURANCE. A contract where y, for
a stipulated consideration, one p rty under.
takes to compensate the other for II on

specified subject by specifled 1 erils. The

party agreeing to make the com pen ution i

usually called the "111 urer
'

or "un ler.
writer;" the other, the "10 ured "

or
..

aured :" the agreed con Ideration. the "preml
urn;" the written contract, a "policy;" the
events insured against, "risks" or "peril ."
and the subject, right. or interest to be pI'
tected, the" insurable intere t." 1 Ph·1. III .

§§ 1-5.
Insurance is a contract \\ hereby one un

dertakes to indemnify another against I

damage, or liability arising from an unknown
or contingent event. ivil Code Cal. 2527;
Civil Code Dale § 1474.

Various classes or kinds of insurance are in u

Marillle insurance applies to vessels, cargoe , and

property exposed to maritime risks. Fire insur>
ance covers buildings, merchandise, and other

property on land exposed to injury by fire. LV.
insurance mcans the engagement to pay stipu
lated sum upon the death of the insured, or of •

third person in whose life the insured ba an In

terest, either whenever it occurs, or In ca e it 00-

curs within a prescribed term. ..d.CCldclit and
health insurance include insurances of person
against injury from accident, or expense and 10
of time from disease. Many other form migb\
exist, and several others have been to a IIml
extent introducod in recent times; sucb as in ur

ance of valuables allainst theft, Insurance of tho

lives and good condition of domestic animal. te

surance of valuable plate-glass windows ng in �

breakage. Abbott.

INSURANCE AGENT. An agent em

ployed by an insurance company to solicit
risks and effect insurances.

Agents of insurance companies are called "geo'
eral agents" when clothed witb tbe general over

sight of the companies' business in a statoor lar •

section of country, and "local agents" wheo lb lr

functions are limited and confined to some p rtle

ular locality.

INSURANCE B R 0 K E R. brok r

through whose agency Insurances are el1ect-
ed. 3 Kent, Comm. 260. ee BROKER.

INSURANCE COMPANY. A corpo
ration or association whose busln I to

make contracts of insurance. They re

eiLber mutual companies or stock COlD m .



1.' ORANCE POLICY

NSURANCE POLICY. see POLICY.

INSURE. To engage toindemnify a per
on against pecuniary loss from sf ecified

perfls. To act as an insurer.

INSURED. The person who obtains in

surance on his property, or upon whose life

n insurance is efft'cted.

INSURER. The underwriter or insur

ance company with whom a contract of in

surance I� made,
'1 be per ou who undertakes to indemnify

another by a contract of Insurance is called

the "Insurer," and the person indemnified is

called the" insured." Civil Code Cal. § 2538.

INSURGENT. One who participates in

lin insurrection; one who opposes the execu

tion of la w by force of arms, or who rises in

revolt against t.he constituted authorities.

A distinction Is ofLen taken between" insurgent"
and "rebel," in this: that the former term is not

necessarlly to be taken in a bad sense, inasmuch
as an Insurrection, though extralegal, may be just
and timely in Itself; as where it is undertaken for
the overthrow ot tyranny or the reform of gross
sbueee. According to Webster, an insurrection
Ia an incipient or early stage of a rebellion.

INSURRECTION. A rebellion, or rls

Ing of citizens or subjects in resistance to

their go. ernment. ee INSURGENT.

Insurrection shall consist ill any combined
resistance to the lawful authority of the state,
with intent to the denial thereof, when the
same is mantrested, or intended to be mani

tested, by acts of violence. Code Ga. 1882,
4a15.

INTAKERS. In old English law. A
.kInd of thieves inhabiting Redesdale, on the
extreme northern border of England; so

culled because they took in or received such
booties of cattle and other till ngs as their He

complic , who were called "outparters,"
brought in to th em from the borders of Scot
land. 'pelllllln; ewell.

INTAKES, Temporary inclosures made

by customary tenan of a manor under a

special cu tom authorizing them tu Inclose

part of lhe waste until one 01' more crops
b ve been ruised on it. Elton, Common, 277.

INTEGER. Whole; untouched. Res

illte}ra mean II question which is new and
uodecide<.l. 2 Kent, Comm. 177.

I TEMPER CEo Habitual intern-
perunc I that degree of intemperance from
tht! use of inloxic.,ting drink which dis
qu lille the pe On a great portion of the
IIIll from properly. ttending to bustness, or
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which would reasonably inflict a course of

great mental angu sh upoo an innocent party.
Civil Code Cal. § 106.

INTEND. To design, resolve, purpose.
To apply a rule ot law in the nature of pre
sumption; to discern and foUow the proba
bilities of like cases.

INTENDANT. One who has the charge,
management, or direction of some office, de

partment. or public business.

INTENDED TO BE RECORDED.
This phrase is frequently used in conveyances,
when reciting some other conveyance which
bas not yet been recorded, but which form!
a link in the chain of title. In Pennsylva
nia. it has been construed to be a covenant,
on the part of tbe grantor, to procure the
deetl to be recorded in a reasonable time. 2
Rawle, 14.

INTENDENTE. In panish law. The
immediate agent of the mini ter of finance,
or the chief and principal director of the dif
ferent branches of the revenue, appointed in
the various departments in each of the prov
inces into which the Spanish monarchy is di
vided. Escriche.

INTENDMENT OF LAW. The true

meunmg, the correct understanding ur inten
tion of the law; a presumption or inference
made by the courts. Co. Litt. 78.

INTENT. In criminal law and the law
of evidence. Purpose; formulated design; a

resol ve to do or forbear a p.rttlcu lar act;
aim; deternunatron. In it literal sense, the

stretching of the mind or will towards a par
ticular object.

"Intent" expresses mental action at Its

most advanced point, or as it actually ac

companie an outward. corporal act which

has been determined on. Intent shows the

presence of will in the act which consum

mates a cri me. It is the exercise of intelli

gent will, the mind being fully aware of the

nature anti consequences of the act which is

about tu be done, and with such knowledge, K
and with full liberLy of action, willing and

electing to do it. Burrill, Circ. Ev. 284, and

notes.

J

INTENTIO. Lat. In the civil la.w. L
The formal complaint or claim of a plaintiff
before the prrator.

In old English la.w. A. count or decla

ration in a real action, (narrativ.) Bract.
Mlib. 4, tr. 2, c. 2; Fleta, lib. 4, C. 7; Du

'ange.
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Intentio eeeea mala. .J.. blind or ob cure

meaning is bad or ineffectual. 2 BuIst. 179.
Said of a testator's intention.

Intentio inservire debet legibus, non

leges intentioni. The intention [of a par

ty] ought to be subservient to for in accord

ance with] the laws, not the laws to the inten
tion. Co. Lilt. 314a, 314b.

Intentio mea imponit nomen operi
meo. Hob. 123. My intent gives a name to

my act.

INTENTION. Meaning; will; purpose;
design. "The intention of the testator, to
be collected from the whole will, is to gov
ern, provided it be not unlawful or inconsist

ent with the rules of law." 4 Kent, Comm.

534.

"Intention," when used with reference to the

construction of wills and other documents, means

the sense and meaning of it, as gathered from the

words used therein. Parol evidence is not ordi

narily admissible to explain this. When used
with reference to civil and criminal responsibility,
a person who contemplates any result, as not un

likely to follow from a deliberate act of his own,
may be said to intend that result, whether he
desire it or not. Thus, if a man snould, for a

wager, discharge a gun among a multitude of peo
ple, aad any should be killed, he would be deemed

guBtyof intending the death of such person j for

every man is presumed to intend the natural con

sequence of his own actions. Intention is often
confounded with motive, as when we spea.k of a

man's ugood intentiona." Mozley & Whitley.

INTENTIONE. A writ that lay against
him who entered into lands after the death
of a tenant in dower, or for life, etc., and

held out to him in reverslou or remainder.
Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 203.

INTER. Lat. ..Among; between.

INTER ALIA. Among other things.
A term anciently used in pleading, especially
in reciling statutes, where the whole statute

was not set forth at length. Inter alia
enactatum fuit, among other things it was

enacted. ee Plowd. 65.

Inter alias causas acquisitionis, mag
na, celebris, et famosa est causa dona

tionis. Among other methods of acquiring
property, a great, much-used, and celebrated
method is that of gift. Bract. fol, 11.

IN T E R ALIOS. Between other per
sons: between tho e who are strangers to a

matter in question.

INTER APICES JURIS. Among the

subtleties of the law. See APEX JURIS.
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INTER BRACHIA. B tween ber arrru

Fleta, lib. I, c. :1;', .§ 1, 2.

INTER ClETEROS. Among oth rs:

in a general clau e; not by name, (nomina
tim.) A term applied in the civil I. . to
clauses of disinheritance in a will. In t. 2,
13, 1; re. 2, is. 3.

INTER CANEM ET LUPUM. ( t.

Between the dog and the wolf.) The t .j

light; because.then the dog eeks his r r,
and the wolf his prey. 8 lnst. 63.

IN T E R CONJUGES. Between hus
band and wife.

INTER CONJUNCTAS PERSO A.
Between conjunct persons. By the act 1621.
c. 18, all con veyances or alienation bet ween

conjunct persons, unless granted for oner

OilS causes, are declared, as in qu tion
with creditors, to be Dull and of no av ll.

Conjunct person are tho e tanding in a

certain degree of relationslup to e ch other;
such, for example, a.� brother, i ler , son.

uncles, etc. 'I'hese were formerly xcludeJ
as witnesses, on account of their relntlon

ship; but this, as a ground of exclusion. b.1.5

been abolished. Tray. Lat. Max.

IN T E R PARTES. BeLween parties.
Instruments in which two person unite,
each making conveyance to, or engllgem n\

wi th, the other, are called CI

papers intM

parte«. "

INTER QUATUOR PARIETES. Be

tween four walls. Fleta, lib. 6, c. 55, § 4.

INTER REGALIA. In Engli h J w.

Among the things belonging to the over

eign. Among these are rights of salmon

fishing, mines of gold and silver. forests, for

teitures, casualties of superiority. etc., whicb
are called "1'egalia minora." and may be

conveyed to a subject. The regalia majora
include the several brancbe of the ro)'aJ pre

rogntive, which are inseparable (rom tbe per
son of the sovereign. Tray. Lat. Max.

mong the illlt-INTER RUSTICOS.
erate or unlearned.

IN T E R SE, INTER SESE. Among
themselves. Story, Partn, § 405.

INTER VIRUM ET UXOREM. ] e

tween husband and \\ ire.

INTER VIVOS. Between the living:
from one living person to another. W11 re

property passes by conveyance, the trnn -

tion is said to be inter f)if)os, to dl tlngul b

it Crom a case of auccession or devis .
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an ordinary gift from one person to another

ill called a "gift inter 1)i'008," to distinguish
It from a donation made in contemplation
of death, imortis causa.)

INTERCALARE. In the civil law.

To introduce or insert among or between

others; to introduce a day or month into

the calendar; to intercalate, Dig. 50, 16,
9�, pro

INTERCEDERE. In the civillaW. To

become bound for another's debt.

INTERCHANGEABLY. By way of

exchange or interchange This term prop
erly denotes lhe method of signing deeds,
leases, contracts. etc., executed in duplicate,
where each party signs the copy whleh he

delivers to the other.

INTERCOMMON. To enjoy a common

mutually or promiscuously with the inhab
ltants or tenants of a contiguous township,
viii, or manor. 2 Bl. Comm, 33; 1 Crabb,
Real Prop. p. 271, § 290.

INTERCOMMONING. When the com

mons oC two adjacent manors join, and tbe
inhabitants of both have immemorially fed
their cattle promiscuously on each otber 's

common, this is called "Intercommoning ,"
'l'ermes de la Ley.

INTERCOMMUNING. Letters of in

tercommunlng were letters from the cotcb

privy council passing (on their act) in the

king's name, charging the lieges not to reset,
supply, or Intercomrnune with the persons
th ieby denounced; or to furniali them with

meat, drink, house. harbor, 01' any other thing
useful or comfortable; or to bave any inter
course with them whateverv-c-under pain of

bing reputed art and part in their crimes,
and deillt with accordingly; lind d siring all

she: ilIs, bailies, etc., to apprehend lind com

mit sucb rebels to prison. Bell.

INTERCOURSE. Communicntion; lit

erally, a running or passing between persons
or plac ; commerce.

INTERDICT. In Roman law. A tie
or of the prretor by means of which, in cer

tain ca determined by the diet, he himself
dlr ctly commanded what should be done or

omitted. particularly in causes involving the

right of po ion or u gua i pos ion. In
th \ modern civil I w, interdicts are regarded
pr ci ly lil am action, though they gi ve

ri to II ummary proceedlug, Mackeld,
Rom. L w, �!!5 .

Interdic re either prohibitory, restora-
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live, or exhil itory; the first being a prohbl
tion, the second a decree for restoring pos
session 10 t by force, the third a decree for
the exbilJiting of accounts, etc. Heinee.
§ 1206.

An interdict was dlstinguished from an" act-ion...
(actio.) properly so called, by the ctrcumstance
that the prretor himself decided in the firbt in
stance. ()Jrlnctpflliter,) on the application of the
plaintiff, without previously appointing a judex,
by Issuing a decree commanding what should be
done, or left undone. Gaius,4. 139. It might be
adopted as a remedy in various cases where a reg
ular action could not be maintained, and hence in
terdicts were at one time more extensively used
by the praetor than the actiones themselves. Aft
erwards, however, they fell into disuse, and in the
time of Justinian were gener-ally dispensed with,
Mackeld. Rom. Law. § 258 i Inst, 4. 15, 8.

In ecclesiastical law. An ecclesiastical
censure, by which divine ervice are pro
hibited to be administered either to particular
persons or in particular places.

In Scotch law. An order of the court.
of session or of an inferior court, pronounced.
on cause show n, (or stopping any act or pro
ceedings complained of as illegal or wrong
ful. It may be resorted to as a remedy against
any encroachment either on property or pos
session, and is Il protection against any un

lawful proceeding. Bell.

INTERDICTION.. In French law.

Every per on who, on account of iu auity,
bas become incapable of controlling his own

int rest. can be put under tbe control of a

guardian. who shall administer his affairs
with the same effect as be might him elf.

uch a er 'on is said to be "interdii," and

his status IS described as" interdiction." Arg.
Fr. Mere, Law, 562.

In the civil law. A judicial decree. by
wbich a per on is deprived of tue exercise of

his civil rights.
'

INTERDICTION OF FIRE AND
WATER. Bani hment by an order that no

man houltl supply the person banisbed with

fire or water, the two nece sarie of life.

J

KINTERDICTUM SALVlANUM. Lat.
In Roman law. The lvian inter Iict, A

proce s wbich lay for tbe owner of a farm 10

obtain po es: ion of tbe good of his tenant

who had pledged them to bim for the rent of
t.he land. In t. 4, 15, 3.

I n t e r dum evenit ut exceptio qUII3

prima. facie justa. videtur, tamen inique
noceat. It sometime happens that a plea
which seem prima facie jnst, nevertheless Is

injurious and unequal. Jost. 4, 14, I, 2.

l

M
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INTERESSE. Lat. Interest. The in
terest of money; also an interest in lands.

INTERESSE TERMINI. An interest
in a term. That species of interest or prop
erty which a lessee for years acquires in the
lands demised to him, before he has actually
become possessed of tho e lands; as distin

guished from that property or interest vested
in him by the demise, and also reduced into

possession by an actual entry upon the lands
and the assumption of owner hip therein,
and which is then termed an "estate for

years." Brown.

INTEREST. In property. The most

general term that can be employed to denote
a property in lands 01' chattels. In its appli
cation to lands or things real, it is frequently
useo in connection with the terms" estate,"
"right," and "title," and, according to Lord

Coke, it properly incl udes them all. Co. Litt.
.345b.

More particularly it means a right to have
the advantage accruing from unything; any

right in the nature of property, but less than

tille; a partial or undivided right; a title to

.a share.

The terms "interest" and "title" are not synony
mous. A mortgagor in possession, and a purchaser
holding under a deed defeotivelY executed, have,
both of them, absolute as well as msurable inter

ests in the property, though neither of them has
the legal title. 29 Conn. 20.

In the law of evidence. "Interest;" in

a statute that no witne s shall be excluded by
interest. in the event of the suit, means "con

cern," "advantage," "good," "share, "por
tion," "part," or "participation." 11 Barb.

471; 11 Metc. (Mass.) 390.
A relation to the matter in controversy, or

to the issue of the suit, in the nature of a

pro pective gain or loss, which actually does,
or presumably might, create a bias or preju
dice in the mind, inclining the person to

favor one side or the other.

For money. Interest is the compensation
allowed by law or fixed by the purt.ies for the

use or forbearance or detention of money.
Civil �de Cal. § 1915.

Legal interest is the rate of interest estab

lished by the law of the country, and which

will prevail in the ab ence of express stipula
tion; conventional in terest is a certa i n rate

agreed upon by the parties. 2 Cal. 1)68.

Simple interest is that which is paid for

tbe principal or sum lent, at a certain rate or

1\110\\',loce, made by law or agreement of par

ues. GompolLlld inlere t i int re t. upon

jnterest, where accrued interest is added to
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the principal sum, and the" hole treat
a new principal, for the calculation of the in
terest for the next period.

INTEREST, MARITIME. See ARl·

TIME INTEREST.

INTEREST OR NO INTERE T.
These words, inserted in an in uranee licy,
mean that the q uestion whether the in ur

has or has not an in uraule interest in the

subject-matter is wai ved, and the policy i to
be good irrespective of such in I t. The
effect of such a clause is to m ke it too er

policy.

INTEREST POLICY. In In uranc .

One which actnally, or prima laci�, covers

substantial and insurable interest; as op
posed to a wager policy.

Interest reipublicre ne malefioia re

maneant impunita.. It concerns the tate
that crimes remain not unpuni bed, Jenk .

Cent. pp. 3D, 81, case 59; Wing. Max. 501.

Interest reipublicre ne sua. quia male
utatur, It concerns the sLate that persons
do not misuse their property. 6 Coke, 31ia •

Interest reipublicre quod homines con

serventur. It concerns the state that [the
lives of] men be preserved. 12 oke, 62.

Interest reipublicre res judicata non

rescindi. It concerns the state tbat thin

adjudicated be not rescinded. 2 Inst. 360.
It is matter of public concern that ·olemD

adjudications of the courts should not be di .

turbed. See Best, Ev. p. 41, § 44.

Interest reipublicre suprema. hominum
testamenta rata haber i. It concerns the

state that men's last wills be held valid. [or
allowed to stand.] Co. Litt. 236b.

Interest reipublicre ut carceres sint in

tuto. It concerns the state that pri ons be

safe places of confinement. 21nst. 5 9.

Interest (imprimis) reipublicm ut pax
in regno conservetur, et queecunque pact
adversentur provide declinentur. It es

pecially concerns the state that peace b pre
served in the kingdom, and that wha ver

things are against peace be prudently avoid .

2 Inst. 158.

Interest retpubucee ut quilibet re sua

bene utatur. It is the concern of the t te

that everyone uses his property pr P rly.

Interest reipublicre ut it finis Utium.

It concerns the state that there be an en of

lawsuits. Co. Litt. 303. It is for the g a-
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eral welfare that a period be put to litigation.
Broom •. lax. 331. :i43.

INTEREST SUIT. In English law.

An acnon in the probate branch of the high
court of justice. in which the que tion in

dispute is as to which party is entitled to a

grant of letters of administration of the es

tate of a deceased person. Wharton.

INTEREST UPON INTEREST.

Compound interest. (q. e.)
INTERFERENCE. In patent law, this

term desrgnatea a collision between rights
claimed or granted; that is. where a person
claims a patent for the whole or any integral
part of the ground already covered by an ex

isting patent or by II pending application.

INTERIM. In the mean time; mean

while. An assignee ad interim is one ap

pointed between t.he time of bankruptcy and

appointment of the regular assignee. 2 Bell,
Comm.355.

IN T E RIM COMMITTITUR. Lat.
"In the mean time. let him be committed."
An order of court (or the docket-entry not

Ing il) by w lnch a prisoner is committed to

prison and directed to be kept there until

some further action can be taken, or until
the time arrtves for the execution of his sen

tence.

INTERIM CURATOR. A person ap

pointed by justices of the peace to take care

of the properly of a felon convict. until the

appointment by t.he crown of an admini tra

tor or admini trators for the same purpose.
Mozley & Whitley.

INTERIM FACTOR. In cotcb law.
A judicial officer elected or appointed under
tbe bankruptcy III w to take charge of and pre
serve the e tate until a fit person shall be

lected trustee. 2 Bell, Comm. 357.

INTERIM OFFICER. One appointed
to fil1 the offic during a temporary vacancy,
or during an Interval cau ed by the absence
or Incapacity of the regular incumbent.

INTERIM ORDER. One made in the
m an lime, and until something is done.

INTERIM RECEIPT. A receipt for

money paitl y way of premium for a con

tract of in urunce for which application is
Illude. 1f the ris k I reject d, the money is
r tund d, le the pro rata. preuuum.

INTERLAQUEARE. In old practice.
To link to 'ether, or int rChangeably. Writs
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were called "Lnterlaqueata" where several

�'er� issued agai n t several parties residing
ID different counties. each party being sum

moned by a separate wrtt to warrant the ten
ant, tozether with the other warrantors.
Flda. lib. 5, c. 4, § 2.

INTERLINEATION. Tbe act of writ

ing between the lines of an instrument; also
what is written between lines.

INTERLOCUTOR. In cotch practice.
An order or decree of court; an order made
in open court. 2 Swint. 362; Arkley, 32.

INTERLOCUTOR OF RELEVANCY.
In catch practice. A decree as to the rele

vancy of a libel or indictment in a criminal
case. 2 Ails. Crim. Pro 373.

INTERLOCUTORY. Provisional; tem

porary; not final. omething intervening
between the commencement and the end of a

suit which decides some point or matter, but
is not a final decision of the whole centro

versy.

INTERLOCUTORY COSTS. In prac
tice. Costs accruing upon proceedings in
the intermediate stages of a cause, as distin

guished from linal co t ; such as the costs of
motions. 3 hit. Gen. Pr, 5!.l7.

INTERLOCUTORY DECREE. In eq
uity practice. A provisional or preliminary
decree, which is not final and does not de

termine the suit, but directs some further

proceedings preparatory to the final decree,

A decree pronounced for the pu 1')10 e of ascer

taining matter of la w or fact preparatory to

a final decree. 1 Barb. h. Pro 326, 327.

INTERLOCUTORY JUDGMENT. A

judgment which is not final is called "inter

locutory;" that is. an interlocutory judgment
is one which determine some preliminary or

subordinate point or plea. or settles some

step, que Lion, or default arising in the prog
re s of the cause, but does not adjudicate
the ultimate righ of tbe partie. or fiually
put the ca e out of court. Thu, a judgment Kor order pa ed upon any provisional or ac-

ce sory claim or contention j • in general,
merely interlocutory. although it may finally
dispose or that particular malter. 1 Black,

Judgm. 21.

J

L
INTERLOCUTORY ORDER. "An or

der which decides not the cause, but only
eltle some intervening matter reI It. ng to

it; 1\ when an order i made, on II moi 011 in M
cI nne ry, for the plaintiff to have an injunc-
t ion to quiet hi posse ion till the bearing of
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the cause. This or any such order, not be

ing final, is interlocutory." Termes de la

Ley.
INTERLOCUTORY SENTENCE. In

the civil law. A sentence on some indirect

question arising from the principal cause.

Hallifax, Civil Law, b. 3, ch, 9, no. 40.

INTERLOPERS. Persons who run into
business to which they have no right, or who
interfere wrongfully; persons who enter a

country or place to trade without license.
Webster.

INTERN. To restrict or shut up a per
son, as a political prisoner, within a limited

territory.
INTERNATIONAL LAW. The law

which regulates the intercourse of nations;
the law of nations. 1 Kent. Comm. I, 4.

TIle customary law which determines the

rights and regulates the intercourse of inde

pendent states in peace and war. 1 Wildm.

Int. Law, 1.
The system of rules and principles, founded

on treaty, custom, precedent, and the con

sensus of opinion as to [ustice and moral ob

ligation, which civilized nations recognize as

binding upon them in their mutual dealings
and relations.

Public international law is the botly of
rules which control the conduct of independ
en t states in their relations with each other.

Private international law is that. branch
of mumcipal law which determines before
the courts of what nation a particular action
or suit should be brought, and by the law of
what nation it should be determined; in

other words, it regulates private rights as

dependent on a diversity of municipal laws

and jurisdictions applicable to the persons,
facts, or things in dispute, and the subject
of it is hence sometimes called the "contlict
of laws." Thus, questions whether a given
person owes allegiance to a particular slate

where he is domiciled, whether his status,

property, rights, and duties are governed by
the lex situs, the lex loci, the lex fori, or the
lex domicilii, are questions with which pri
vale International law has to deal. Sweet.

INTERNUNCIO. A minister of a sec

ond order, charged with the affairs of the

papal court in countries where that court has

no nuncio.
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INTERPELATION. In t1 clvil I.
The act by which, in con equence (, :1O:l ree

ment, the party bound declare that he ill
not be bound beyond a certain lime. Wo:tI.
lnst. Nat. § 752.

INTERPLEADER. When two or more

persons claim the same thing (or fund) of a

third, and he, laying no claim to it h mIt,
is ignorant which of them has a right to it.
and fears he may be prejudiced by their pro
ceeding against him to recover it, he may Ille
a bill in equity against them. the object of
which is to make them litigate their title be
tween themselves, instead of Uti atin it
with him. and such a bill is called a "bill ot

interpleader." Brown.

By the statute 1 " 2 Wm. IV. c.
"

um

mary proceedings at law were provided for
the same purpose, in action of as .ump it.
debt, deti n ue, and trover. nd the same

remedy is known. in one form or lhe other.Jn
most or all of tbe Jn ited tates.

Under the Pennsylvania practice. when good
levied upon by the sheriif are claimed by a third
party, the sheriff takes a rule of interpleader on

the parties, upon which, when made ub clute, •

feigned issue is framed, and tho title to the good.
is tested. The goods, pending the proceedings, r&
main in the custody of the defendant upon the ex

eoution of a forthcoming bond. BOUVier.

INTERPOLATE. To insert words in a

complete document.

INTERPOLATION. rhe act of Inter

polating; the words interpolated.

INTERPRET. To construe i to seek out
the meaning of language; to translate orally
from one tongue to another.

Interpretare et concordare leges leg
ibus, est optimus interpretandi modus.
To interpret, and [in such a way as] to bar
monize laws with law" is the best mode of

interpretation. � Coke, 169a.

Interpretatio chartarum benigne faci
enda est, ut res magis valeat quam pe
reat. The interpretation of deeds is to be

liberal, that the thing may rather 11 ve ef
fect than fail. Broom, �Jax. 543.

Interpretatio fienda est ut res mag18
val eat quam pereat. Jenk. nt. 1 .

uch an interpretation is to be a lopted that

the thing may rather stand tban fall.

INTERNUNCIUS. A messenger be- Interpretatio talis in ambigws em-

tween t\\ 0 parties; a go-between. Applied per fienda est ut evitetur inconvenlens

to a broker, as the agent of both parties. 4 et absurdum. In ca e of lllubiguily, U

U. Hob. Adm. 204. I an mterpi etation should always be m d.
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that w hat is incon venient and absurd may
00 avoided. 4 lost. a2l:!.

INTERPRETATION. The discovery
and repre rentation of the true meaning of

aoy signs used to convey ideas. Lleb. Herm.
W Conatruction "is a term of wider scope than

• interpretation;" for, wbile the latter is concerned

only with ascertaining the sense and meaning ot
tbe subject-matter, the former may also be direct
sd to explaining the legal effects and consequences
of the Instrument in question. Hence interpreta
tion precedes construction, but stops at the writ
ten text.

Close interpretation (ill terpreta tio restric

ta) is adopted if just reasons, connected with

the formation ann character of the text, in

duce us to take the words in their narrowest

meaning. Tllil:! species of interpretation has

generally been called" literal," but the term

I Inadmissible. Lieb. Herm. 54.
Extensive interpretation (inlerpretatio ex

tenstua, called, also: "liberal interpretation")
adopts a more comprehensive signification of

the word. Id. 58.

Extraragant interpretation (interpretatio
e:c<edens) i that which substitutes a mean

mg evidently beyond the true one. It is

therefore not genul ne Interpretation. Id.59.
Free O/' unrestricted interpretation (inter

pretatio soluta) proceeds simply 011 the gen
eral principles of interpretalion in good faith.
not bound by any speci tic or superior princi
ple. 1d.59.

Limited or restricted interpretation (in
terpreiatio limitata) is when we lire Intlu

enced by other pri nciple than the strictly
hermeneutic ones. Id. 60.

Predestined interpretation (inte1pretaUo
prtde!>tillata) takes place if the interpreter,
laboring under a strong bias of mind, makes

the text subservient to uls preconcel vet! views

or desires. This includes artful interpreta
uon, (tnlerp7·etatio 1)ofer.) by which the in

terpreter seeks to gi ve !L meani ng to the t xt

other thun the one he knows to ha ve been in

tend d. Id.60.
lt i aid to be either "legal," which rests

on the same authority as tbe law it elf, or

"doctrlnal," which r-sts upon its intrinsic
re; onablene s. Legal interpretation may
oe Hher "authentic." when it is expressly
pro ided by the legtslutor, or "usual," when
It is derl VE'd from un written practice. Doc
trinal interpretuuon may turn on the mean

Ing of word and en nce, when it is called

"grammatical." or on the intention of the

legi slater, when it i d' crtbed as "logical."
When logic iot rpretntion stretches the
word ot l' lute to cover its obviou mean-
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Ing, it is called "extensive;" when, on the
otber band, it avoids giving full meaning to
the Words. in order not to go beyond the in
tention of the legislator, it is called" restrict
ive." Boll. Jur. 344.

INTERPRETATION CLAUSE. A
section of a statute which defines the mean

ing of certain words occurring frequently in
the other sections.

INTERPRETER. A person sworn at a

trial to interpret the evidence of a foreigner
or a deaf and dumb person to the court.

INTERREGNUM. An interval between

reigns. The period which elapses between

the death of a sovereign and the election of
another. The vacancy which occurs when
there is no government.

INTERROGATOIRE. In French Jaw.
An act which contains the interrogatories
made by the judge to the person accused, on

the facts which are the object of the accusa

tion, and the answers of the accused. Poth.
Proc. Crim. c. 4, arlo 2, § 1.

INTERROGATORIES. A set or series

of written questions drawn up for the purpose
of being propounded to a party in equity, a

gamlsnee, or a wilne s whose testimony is

taken on depo ition; n series of formal writ

ten questions used in the judicial examina

tion of a party or a witness. In taking evl

dence on depo itions, the interrogatories are

u ually prepared and settled by counsel, and

reduced to wrttiug in advance of the exami
nation.

Interrogatories are either direct or cross,

the former being those which are put on be

half of the party calling a witness; the latter

are those which lire interposed by the adverse

party.

INTERRUPTIO. Lat. Interruption.
A term u ed both in the civil and common

law of prescription. Calvin.

Interruptio multiplex non tollit pree

scrtptaonem semel obtentam. 2 Inst. 654.

Frequent interruption does not take away a

prescription once secured.

J

K

The occurrence ofINTERRUPTION.

Lsome act or fact, during the period of pre
scription, which is sufficient to arrest the run

ning of the tatute of huntattons. It 1S said to

be either "naturul" or "civil," the former

being cau ed by the act of the party; the lat-
Mter by the legal effect or operation ot some

fuct or circuuistance,
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Interruption of the possession is where the right Ii� not etJjoyed. orex.ercised continuously; interrup
tion of the right IS where the person having or

claiming the right ceases the exercise of it in such
a manner � to show that he does not claim to be
entitled to exercise it.

In Scotch law. The true proprtetor 's
claiming his right during the course of pre
scription. Bell.

INTERSECTION. The point of inter
section of two roads is the point where their
middle lines intersect. 73 Pa. St. 127.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE. Trallic,
Intercourse, commercial trading, or the trans

portation of persons or property between or

among the several states of the Union, or

from or bet ween points in one state and poi nts
in another state; commerce between two

states, or between places lying in different
states.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT.
The act of congress of February 4, 1887, de

signed to regulate commerce between the

states, and partlcular ly the transportation of

persons and property, by carriers, between in
terstate points, prescribing that charges for

such transportation shall be reasonable and

just, prohibiting unjust discrimination, re

bates, draw-backs. preferences. pooling of

freighta, etc .• requiring schedules of rates to

be published, estubl.ahing a commission to

carry out the measures enacted, and prescrib
ing the powers and duties of such commis
sion and the procedure before it.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COM
MISSION. A commission created by the
interstate commerce act (q. 'D.) to curry out
the measures therein enacted, composed of
five persons, appointed by the President, em

powered to inquire into the business of the
carriers affecteJ, to enforce the law. to re

ceive, investigate, and determine complaints
made to them of any violation of the act,
make annual reports, hold stated sessions, etc.

INTERVENER. An intervener is a per
son who voluntarily interposes in an action
or other proceeuing with the leave of the
court.

INTERVENING DAMAGES. Such
damages to an appellee as result from the de
lay caused by tile appeal. 1 Tyler, �67.

INTERVENTION. In international
law. Intervention is such an interference
between two or more states as may (accord
ing to lhe event) result in a resort to force;
wbile mediation always is, and is intended to
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to the sovereign in a proper case. Bro \"11.

In English eccle ia tical law. The pro
ceeding of a third person, who. not beln t

originally a party to the suit or roee lin .

but claiming an interest in the subiect-matt r

in dispute, in order the better to prot t uch
interest, interpo e his claim. 2 Chit. Pro

492; 3 Chit. omrner. Law, 633; 2 H,
Const. 137; 3 Phillim. Ecc. Law.

�

6.

In the civil law. The act by which
third party demands to be received a a party
in a suit pending between other person .

The intervention is made either for tlte

purpose of being joined to the plaintiff, and
to claim the same thing he does, or someotber

thing connected with it; or to join the defend

ant, and with him to oppose the claim of the

plaintiff, which it is his intere t to defeat.

Poth. Proc. Civile, pt. 1, c. 2, § 7, no. S.

INTESTABILIS. A witness Incompe
tent to testify. Calvin.

INTESTABLE. One who has not tea -

mentary capacity; e. g., an infant, lunatic.
or person ci villy dead.

INTESTACY. Tbe slate or condition of

dying without having made a valid will

INTESTATE. Without making a \\ 111.

A person is said to die intestate when be di

without making a will, or dies without

leaving anything to testify what his wtshe

were with respect to the dl po I 1)( bis

property after his death. The wor-l is nl

so often used to signify lhe per on 111m. t·lt.

Thus, in speaking of the property of a per
son who died intestate. it is common to ,y
"the intestate's property;" t. e., the property
of the person dying in an inte tateconthUon.
Brown.

Besides the strict meaning of the WOrd.1

above given, there is also a sense in which

intestacy may be partial; that is, where a

man leaves a will which does not disl)()�e of

his whole estate. he is said to "die Intest: te"

as to the property so omitted.

INTESTATE SUCCESSION. A suc

cession is called "intestate" when tbe de

ceased has left no will. or when hi \\ ill h

been revoked or annulled as irrezular- Ther&

fore the heirs to whom a succesSIOn baa t lien

by the effects of law only are called "he.� ai

intestato. " Civil Code La. art. 1096.
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INTESTATO. In the civil law. Intes

tate; without a will. Calvin.

INTESTATUS. In the civil and old

nglish law. An intestate; one who dies

without a will. Dig. 50, 17.7.

Intestatus decedit, qui aut omnino

testamentum non fecit; aut non jure
fecit; aut id quod feeerat ruptum irri

tumve factum est; aut nemo ex eo heeres
exstittt, A person dies intestate who either
bas made no testament at all or has made one

not legally valid; or if the testament he bas

made be revoked. or made useless, or if no

one becomes heir under it. Inst. 3, I, pro

INTIMATION. In the civil law. A

notification to a party that some step in a le

gal proceeding is asked or will be taken.

Particularly, a notice gi ven by the party tak

ing an appeal, to the other party, that the

court above will heal' the appeal.
In Scotch law. A formal written no

tice, drawn by a notary, to be served on a

party against whom a stranger has acquired
a ngbt or claim; e. g., the assignee of a debt

must serve such a notice on the debtor, oth-

r wise a payment to the original CI editor will

be good.
INTIMIDATION. InEnglishlaw. Ev·

ry person commits a misdemeanor, punish.
able with a line or imprisonment, who wrong·
lully uses violence to or intimidate' any other

person, or his wife or children, with a view

to compel him to ab tain from doi ng, or to

do, any act which he has a legal right to

do, or abstain from doing. (t. 38 & 39
ict. c. 86, § 7.) '£his enactm nt is chi lIy

directed against outrages by trades-untona.

'weet. There are similar statutes ill many
of the United States.

INTIMIDATION OF VOTERS. TIJis,
by statute io se\ eral of the stales, is made
a criminal offense. Under an early Pennsyl
vania act, it was held that, to con titute the
ofT n e of intimidation of voters, th r must

a PI' cone ived int ntlon for the purpose
of Intimidating the orncers or interrupting
the lection. S Yeat ,429.

INTITLE. An old form of "entitle."
6 lod. :304.

INTOL AND UTTOL. In old record .

INTO IC TE. G nornllj r late to the
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condition produced by drinking intoxicating
spirituous liquor, and is equivalent to
"drunk. II :Yo additional word is needed to

convey thla idea. It i sometimes a'd that
a person is intoxicated with opium, or wit!

ether, or with laughing-gas; but this is an

unusual or forced use of the word. A com

plaint, under a tatute authorizing proceed
ings against persons found intoxicated, whicb
avers that defendant was found intoxicated.
18 in this respect sufficient, and need not al

lege upon what he became so. 47 Vt. 294_

INTOXICATING LIQUORS. Thos�
the use of whicb is ordinarily or commonly
attended with entire or partial it.toxication,
6 Park. Crim. R. 355.

The terms "intoxicating liquor" and "spirituou.
liquor" are not synonymous. Allspiritoousliquor
is intoxicating, but all intoxicating liquor 15 no\
spirituous. Fermented liquor, though intoxicat
ing, is not spirituous, because not dist.illed, 2

Gray, 501 i 4 Gray, 1 .

INTRA. Lat. In; near; within. "I.,....

fra" or "inter" bas taken the place of "in
tra" in many of the more modern Latin

phrases.
IN T RA ANNI SPATIUM. Within

the space of a year. Cod. 5, 9, 2. Intra
annale tempus, Id, 6, 30, 19.

INTRA FIDEM. Within bf'lief; credt
ble. Calvin.

INTRA LUCTUS TEMPUS. Within
the time of mourning. Cod. 9, 1, auth.

INTRA MCENIA. Within the walls

(of a house.) A term applied to dom stic or

menial servants. 1 BJ. omm. 4�5.

INTRA PARIETES. Between walls;
among friends; out of court; WIthout litiga
tion. Calvin.

INTRA PRlESIDIA. 1Yithin the de-

fense. ee INFlti PR.ESIDlA.

INTRA QUATUOR MAllIA. Withill.

the four seas. hep. Toucb. 378.

J

INTRA VIRES. An act to aid to be

intra eires ("within the power") of a person
or corporation when it i WIthin the scope of

his or it powers or authority. It is the op

po ite of ult) a »ires, (9. 1).)
INTRARE MARISCUM. To drain a

I

INTRINSECUM SERVITIUM. Com-
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INTRINSIC VALUE. The intrinsic
value of a thing is its true, inherent, and es

sential value, not depending upon accident,
place, or person, but the same everywhere
and to everyone. 5 Ired. 698.

INTRODUCTION. The part of a writ

ing which sets forth preliminary matter, or

facts tending to explain the subject.
INTROMISSION. In cotch law. The

assumption of authority over another's prop
erty, either legally or illegally. The irregu
lar intermeddling with the effects of a de
ceased person. which subjects the party to
the whole debts of the deceased, is called
"vitious intromission:" Kames, Eq. b. 3,

&.8, § 2.

"INTROMISSIONS. Dealings in stock,
goods, or cash of a principal coming into the
hands of his agent. to be accounted fur by the

agent to his principal. 29 Eng. Law & Eq.
391.

INTRONISATION. In French eccle
siasticallaw. Enthronement. The installa
tion of a bishop in his episcopal see.

INTRUDER. A stranger who, on the
death of the ancestor, enters on the land, un

lawfully, before the heir can enter.

INTRUSION. A species of injury by
ouster or amotion of po e ion from the free
hold, being an entry of a stranger, after a

particular estate of freehold is determined,
before him in remainder or reversion.

The name of a writ brought by the owner

of a fee-simple, etc., agatnst an intruder .

... ew Nat. Brev. 453. Abolished by 3 & 4
Wm.IV. c. 57.

INTUITUS. A view; regan]; contem

plation. Dtierso intuitu, (g. 0.,) with a dif
ferent view.

INUNDATION. The overflow of waters

by corning out of their bed.

INURE. To take effect; to result.

INUREMENT. Use; user; service to

the use or benefit of a person. IOU U. S. 583.

Inutilis labor et sine fruetu non est

effectus legis. Useless and fruttless labor

is not the effect of law. Co. Litt.127b. The

Jaw forbids uch recoveries whose ends are

vain, chargeable, and unprofitable. Id ;

ring. Max. p. 110, wax. ss.

INVADIARE. To pledge or mortgage
unds.

INV.A.DIATIO. .Ii pledge or mortgage.
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INVADIATUS. One who is under pl
one who bas had sureties or pledges givec
for him, Spelman.

INVALID. Vain; inadequate to i pur
pose; not of binding force or leg 1 elli y;
lacking in authority or obligation.

INVASION. An encroachment upon the

rights of another; the incursion of an army
for conquest or plunder. Web-ter.

INVASIONES. The inqui ition ot 8�

jean ties and knights' fees. Cowell.

INVECTA ET ILLATA. Lat. In the

ci vII la \v. Thing carried in and brought in.
Articles brought into a hired tenement by the
hirer or tenant. and which became or war

pledged to the lessor as security for the rent.

Dig. 2, 14,4, pro The phrase is adopted in

Scotch law. See Bell.

Inveniens libellum famosum at non

corrumpens pumtur. He who finds Jlu!'1

and does not destroy it is punished. Ioore,
813.

INVENT. To find out somethin new;

to devise, contrive, and produce omething
not previously known or exi ting, by the

ercise of independent in v stigalion and e -

periment; particularly applied to machine •

mechanical appliance, composition. and pat
entable inventions of every sort.

INVENTIO. In the civil law. Find

ing; one of the mode of acquinug litie to

property by occupancy. Heinecc. lib. 2, tit.

1, § 350.

In old English law. A thing found;

goods, or treasure-trove. Cowell, The plur 1.
.. tnoentiones," is also used.

INVENTION. In pa.tent law. The

act or operation of flndiug out som thing
new; the process of contriving and producing
something not previously known or exl tin.

by the exercise of independent investigdUon
and experiment. Also the article or contriv

ance or composition so Invented-
A n "invention" diifers from a "dlsco\"ery.· Tbe

former term is properly applicable t.o the cootriy

ance and producLion of omething that did oo� b&

fore exist; while discovery denotes tbe brloglng
into knowledge and use of somethiog whlcb, aI

though it existed, was before unlcno\vo. Thus.

speak of the "discovery" of the propertle of! b

electricity, etc., while the tele cope aod tb

tric motor are the results of the proces of "loY

tion. "
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or process; one who invents a patentable con

trfvance.

INVENTORY. A detailed list of articles

of property; a list or schedule of property,
contain I ng adesignation or desert ption of each

speciflc article; an itemized list of the various

articles constituting a collection, estate, stock

in trade, etc., with their estimated or actual

values. In law, tbe term is particularly ap

plied to such a list made by an executor, ad

ministrator, or assignee in bankruptcy.

INVENTUS. Lat. Found. Thesaurus

in'Oentus, treasure-trove. Non est inventus,

(he] JS not found.

INVERITARE. To make proof of a

thing. Jacob.

INVEST. To loan money upon securi

ties of a more or less permanent nature, or to

place it io business ventures or real estate,
or otherwise lay it out, so Lhat it may produce

revenue or income.
To clothe one with the possession of a fief

or benefice. 'ee I VESTl'l'URE.

INVITO DEBITORE. Against the will
of the debtor.

INVITO DOMINO. The owner being
unwilling; against the w II of the owner;
without the owner's consent. In order to
constitute larceny, the property must be tak
en invito domino.

INVOICE. 10 commercial law. An ao

count of goods or merchandise sent bv mer

chants to their correspondents at horne or

abroad, in whi h the marks of each package,
with other particulars, are set forth. Marsh.
Ins. 408; Dane, Abr, Index.

A list OJ' account of goods or merchandise
sent or shipped by a merchant to his corre

spondent, factor, or consignee, containing the
particular marks of each description of goods,
the value, Charges, and other particulars.
Jac. ea La ws, 302.

A writing made on behalf of an importer,
speclfylng the merchandise imported, and its
true cost or value. And. Hev. Law, § �94.

INVOICE BOOK. A book in which in
voices are copied.

INVOICE PRICE of goods means the

prime cost. 7 Johns. 343.

INVOLUNTARY. An involuntaryacll
is that which is performed WIth constraint

(q. e.) or with repugnance, or without the
WJIl to do it. An action is involuntary, then,
which is performed under duress. Wolff.

Inst. at. § 5.

INVESTITIVE FACT. The fact by
means of wbich a right comes into existence;
8. g., a grant of a monopoly, the death of one's

ancestor. Iloll. Jur. 132.

INVESTITURE. A ceremony which

accompanied the grant of lands in the feudal

age, and consisted in the open and notorious

delivery of posses ion in the presence of the

oth.er va nls, which perpetuated among them

the <Era of their new acquisition at the time

when the art of writing was very little known;
and thus the evidence of the property was

repo ed in the memory of the neighborhood,
who, in case of disputed title, were after

wards called upon to decide upon it. Brown.

In ecole iastical law. Investiture is one

of the formalities by which the election of a

hi hop is confirmed by the archbishop. ee

Phillirn. Ecc. Law, 42, et seq.

INVESTMENT. Mouey inve ted.

INVIOLABILITY. The attribute' of
b mg secur d again t violation. Tho persons
of ambas udors are inviolable.

.

INVOLUNTARY MANSLAUGH
TER. The unintentional killing of a per on

by one engaged in an unlawful, but not te
loniou ,act. 4 t ph. Comm. 52.

IOTA. The minute t quantity possible.
Iota is the mallest Greek letter. The word

"jot" is derived therefrom.

Ipsre leges cupiunt ut jure regantnr.
Co. Litt. 174. The laws themselves require
that they should be governed by right.

J

INVITO. Lt. Befng unwilling.
Again t or without the as ent or consent.

Invito bene.ficium non datur. A ben
t'lll J not conferred on one who i unwilling
to r ceive it.; tI at i to ay. no one can be
eomp lied to ace} t u nefit. DIg. 50, 17,
.; Broom, • r I.. • ,note.

IPSE. Lat. He himself; the same; the
K

very person.

IPSE DIXIT. He him elf said it; a bare

assertion resting on the autuority of an in-

di vid ual.
L

IPSISSIMIS VERBIS. In the identical

words; oppo .ed to "sub tantially." 7 How.

719; 5 bio t. 346.

IPSO FACTO. By the fact itself; by the M
mere fact. By the mere effect of an act or a

fact.
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In English ecclesiastical law. .A cen

sure of excommunication in the ecclesiastical

court, immediately incurred for divers offen

ses, after lawful trial.

IPSO JURE. By the law itself; by the

mere operation of law. Calvin.

Ira furor brevis est. Anger is a short

insanity. 4 Wend. 336, 355.

IRA MOTUS. Moved or excited by an

ger or passion. A term sometimes formerly
used in the plea of son assault demesne. 1

Tidd, Pr. 645.

IRE AD LAltGUM. To go at large; to

escape; to be set at liberty.

IRENARCHA. 1n Roman law. An

officer whose duties are described in Dig. 5,
4,18, 7. See Id. 48, 3, 6; Cod. 10, 75. Lit

erally, a peace-officer or magi trate,

IRREGULAR. Not according to rule;
improper or insufficient, by reason of depart
ure from the prescribed course.

IRREGULAR DEPOSIT. A species of

deposit which arises when a party, having a

sum of money which he does not think safe in

his own hands, confides it to another, (e. g.,
a bank,) who is to return to him not the same

money, but a like sum, w hen he shall demand
it. An irregular deposit differs from a mu

tuum simply in this respect: that the latter
has principally in view the benefit of the bor

rower, and the former the benefit of the
bailor. tory, Ballm, § 84; Poth. du Depot.
82, 3.

IRREGULAR PROCESS. Sometimes
the term" irregular process" has been defined
to mean process absolutely void, and not

merely erroneous and voidable; but usually
it has been applied to all process not issued
in strict conformity with the law, whether
the defect appears upon the face of the pro
cess, or by reference to extrinsic facts, and

whether such defects render lhe process ab

solutely void or only voidable. 2 Ind. 252.

IRREGULARITY. Violation or non

observance of established rules and practices.
Tbe want of adherence to some prescribed
rule or mode of proceeding; consisting either

in omitting to do something that is neces-

ary for the due and orderly conducting of

a suit, or doing it in an unseasonable time

or improper manner. 1 Tidd, Pr, 512. "Ir

regularity" is the technical term for eve-ry

ueft.:ct in practical proceedings, or the mode

of conducting an action or defense, as dis-
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tinguishable from defects In pleadin . 3
Chit. Gen. Pr. 509.

The doing or not doing that, in the conduc
of a suit at law, which, conformably with
the practice of the court, ought or ou bt n t

to be done. 2 Ind. 252.

In canon law. Any Impediment whtch

prevents a man from taking holy orders,

Irrelevancy, in an answer. consi t in tat m n .

which are not material to the decision of the
such as do not form or tender any materi 1 �U

18 N. Y. S15, S21.

IRRELEVANT. In the law of ev rdenee.
Not relevant; not relating or applicable to

the matter in issue; not supporting the is U •

IRREMOVABILITY. The tat" of

pauper in England, who cannot be le<>allJ
removed from the parish or union in which
he is receiving relief, not with tanding tho t

he has not acquired a settlement there. o

Steph. Comm. 60.

IRREPARAELE I N J U R Y. Till.

phrase do s not mean such an injury a i

beyond the possibility of repair, or beyond
possible com pen ation in damages, or nee •

sarily great damage. bl1t includes 1111 injury,
whether great or small, which ought not to

be submttted to, 011 the one hand, or inflicted.
on the other; and which, becau e it iSBO lsrg
or so small, or is or such con taut and fre

quent occurrence, cannot recet ve reasonaul
redress in a court of law. 'i6 111. 322.

Wrongs of a repealed and continuing char

acter, or which occasion damage that ar

estimated only by conjecture, and oot by any
accurate standard, are included. S Pittsb.
R.204.

IRREPLEVIABLE. That cannot be

replevied or delivered 00 sureties. p'':led.
also, "irreplevi able." Co. Lilt. 145.

IRRESISTIBLE FORCE. A rm

plied to such an interpo iticn of hum n

agency as is, from it nature and power, R

solutely uncontrollable; as the inn> J of

hostile army. tory, Bailm.. 25.

IRREVOCABLE. Which cannot lie re

voked or recalled.

IRRIGATION. Theoperat!on of ·nur·

ing lands for agricultural purpo by ru-

ficial means.

I R R I TAN C Y. In cotch 1 w, TI t

happening of a condition or \' III b. hlct.
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I arter contract, or other deed, to which a I cess iii ues from a court. To put into elrcu-
• c I ,

id I ti th .clause irritant is annexed, becomes VOl • a Ion; as. e treasury issuee notes.

IRRITANT. In 'cotch law. Avoiding
or making void; as an irritant clause. ee

InruTANCY.

IRRITANT CLAUSE. In Scotch law.
A provision by which certain prohibited RCtS

speciued In a deed are, if com m I.tted, declared
to be null and void. A resolutioe clause dis
solves and puts an end to the right of a pro
prietor on his committing the acts so declared
void

IRROGARE. In the civil law. To im

pose or set upon, as a fine. Calvin. To in

fllct, as a punishment. To make or ordain,
as a law.

IRROTULATIO. An enrolling; a rec

ord.

IS QUI COGNOSCIT. Lat. The cog
nizor in a fine. I8 cui coimoscitur, the cog
nizee.

ISH. In cotch law. The period of the
terunnation of a tack or lease. 1 Bligh, 522.

ISLAND. A piece of land surrounded by
water.

ISSINT. A law French term, meaning
"thus," "so," giving its name to part of a

plea In debt.

ISSUABLE. In practice. Leading to or

producing an issue; relating to an is. ue or

is rues.

ISSUABLE PLEA. A plea to the Iller

it . a tra versable plea. A plea such that the
IId� rSA party can join issue upon it and go
to tlllti.

It I true a plealn abatement is II plea, and, if.itbe properly pleaded, issues may be found on It.
In the ordinary meaning ot tbe word "plea," and
ot the word "I suable," such pleas may be called
"I. suable pleas" but, when these two words are,

(I' bl du. .d together, "Issuable plea." or IRSUB e .�-(('nsc," lbey have a technical meaning, to-Wit,
pleu to tbe merits, 44 Ga. 484.

ISSUABLE TERMS. In the former
practice of the English courts, HIlary term
and 'J'dnity t rm were called "issuable
terms," because the is ues to be tri d at the

U ' IUS \\ ere mnde up at t 110 t rrus. 3 131.
(·UIIIIll.353. But the di tinction i lip rsed d
11)' tile prov i. ions of the judicature acts of
1873 and 1 75.

ISSUE, e. To end forth; to emit: to
prom ulgatc; ,n otllcer i lie orders, pro-

ISSUE, n. The lI.Ct of i uing, sendingforth, emitting, or promulgating; the giving
a thing its first inception; as the issue of an
order or a writ.

In pleading, The disputed polnt or question to which the parties in an action have
nan owed their several allegations, and uponwhich they are destrous of obtaining the de
cision of the proper tribunal. When the
pia ntiff and defendant have arrived at some
specific point or matter affirmed on the one
side, and denied on the otber, they are said
to be at issue. The question 0 set apart is
called the" i sue," and is de ignated, accord
ing to its nature, as an "issue in fact" or an
"issue in law." Brown.

Issues anse upon the pleading, when a
fact or conclusion of law is maintained bythe one p rty and controverted by the other.
They are of two'kinds: (1) Of law; and (2)of fact. Code N. Y. � 24 ; Rev. ode Iowa
18 O. § 2737; Cole Civil Proc. Cal ;" 58 .

ISsues are cia sified and diStingui ihed as
follows:

<leneralnnd special. The former is rais cI
by a plea which IJrietJyand direelly travel' as
the whole declaration, such II "not guilty"
01' "non a' umpsit," The latter i formed
when the d f ndant chooses one Ingle ma
terial point, which he traver ,and rests
his whot« case upon its clett'rmination.

Material and immaterial. They are so
descrtb d according as they do 01 do not
bring up orne mat rial pornt or que tion
which, when determined by the verdict, will
dispose of the whole merit of the c e, and
leave no unc rtuinty a to the Judgment,

Formal and informal. The former spe
cies of i sue is one framed in trict accord
ance with the technical Jules of pleading.

JThe latter arises wh n the matt:rial allega
tions of the declaration are tra "ered, but in
an inartific;al or unlecbnical mOde.

Real or feigned. A. real j ue is one
formed in a regular man ner in a regular suit Kfor the purpo e oC determining an actual con

troversy. A. feigned issue is Obe made up
by dir ction of the court, upon 11 supposed
ca e, for the purpose of obtainin(lo the \ erdict
of a jury upon some que tion of fact collat- lerallv involv d in the cau .

C�mmon i sue i the name given to the is
sue rai ed by the plea of nOll �t factum to
an action for breach of covenant.

In real law. De cen ant, II persons M
who have descended from a COlli m,," ancestrx



ISSL'E

3 Ves. 257; 17 Ves. 481; 19 Ves.547; 1 Rop.
Leg.90.

In this sense, the word includes not only a chUd
or children, but all other df't"C'6adants in whatever

degree; and it is so construed generally in deeds.
But, when used in wills, it is, of course, subjeot to
the rule of construction that the intention of the

testator, as asoertained from the will, is to have

effeot, rather than the technical meaning of the

language used by him; and henoe issue may, in
such a connection, be restrioted to ohildren, or to
descendants living at the death of the testator,
where such an intention clearly appears. Abbott.

In business law. A class or series of

bonds, debentures, etc., comprising all that

are emitted at one and the same time.

ISSUE IN FACT. In pleading. An

issue taken upon or consisting of matter of

fact, the fact only, and not the la w being
disputed, and which is to be tried by a jury.
3 BI. Comm. 314, 315; Co. Litt. 126a; 3

Steph. Comm. 572. See Code Civil Proc. Cal.

§ 590.

ISSUE IN LAW. In pleading. An issue

upon matter of law, or conststlng of matter

of law, being produced by a demurrer on the
one side, and a joinder ill demurrer on the
other. 3 TIL Comm. 314; 3 .tepn. Comm.

572, 580. ee Code Civil 1"roc. Cal. § 589.

ISSUE ROLL. In Engli h practice. A
roll upon which the issue in actions at law

was formerly required to be entered, the roll

being entitled of the term in which the issue
was [oined. 2 Tidd, Pro 733. It was not,
however, the practice to enter the issue at

full length, if triable by the country, until

after tile trial, out only to make an incipitU1'
on the roll. ld. 734.

ISSUES. In English law. The goods
and profits of the lands of a defendant against
whom a writ of distringas or distress infinite
has been issued, taken uy virtue of such

writ, are called "issues." 8 Bl. Comm. 2�0;
1 ouu, Crim. Law, 351.

ITA EST. Lat. So it is; so it stands.

In modesn-ctvil law, this phrase is a form of

atte tation added to exemplifications from a

notary's register when the same are made by
the succe sor in office of the notary who made

the original entries.

ITA LEX SCRIPTA EST. Lat. So

-the law i written. Dig. 40,9,12. The law

mu t beobered notwithstanding the apparent

rigor of its application. 3 HI. Comm. 430.

We must be content with the law as it stands,

Without inquiring into its reasons. 1 HI.

{omm. �2.
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ITA QUOD. In old practice.
Formal words in writs. Ita qu· I h· .

corpus, so that you have the body. 2 100.
180.

The name of the stipulation in a ubmis
sion to arbitration which begins with the
words "so as [ita quod] the award be m: de
of and upon the premises."

In old conveyancing. that. An e •

pression which, when u ed in ndeed, form r·

Iy made an estate upon condition. Lilt.

§ 329. Sheppard enumerate it amon the
three words that are most proper to make n

estate conditional. hep. Touch. 12J, I_�.

Ita semper fiat relatio ut valeat di .

positio. 6 Coke, 76. Let the interpr t. lion
be always such that the dispo ilion may pre-
vail.

•

ITA TE DEUS ADJUVET. Lat. 0

help you God. The old form of administer

ing an oath in England, generally in conn -

tion with other words, thus: Ita te Deu

atijuoet, et sacra 'ancta Dei Branaetio,
help you God, and God's holy Evangel
Ita te Deus adjnvet et omne' sancti, '0 help
you God and all the saints. Will ,33.

Ita utere tuo ut alienum non lwdru .

Use your own property and your own ri hls

in such a way that YOIl will not hurt your
neighbor, or prevent him from njoymg hi .

Frequently written, "Sic utere tuo," etc,

(q. v.)

ITEM. Also; likewise; again. This word

was formerly II ed to mark the beginning of

a new paragraph or division lifter the lir t,

whence is derived the common application of

it to denote a separate or distinct particul r

of an account or bill,
The word is sometimes used as a v rb.

"The whole [cosls] in this case that was thu

itemed to counsel." Bunb. p. 164, case 233.

ITER. In the civil law. A way; .:l

right of way belonging as a servitude to an

estate in the country, (pnxdium",- ticum.)

The right of way was of three kinds: III
iter, a right to walk, or ride on hor. !'hack,

or in a litter; (2) actus. a right to lime I

beast or vehicle; (3) 'Ilia, a Iull right of . \.

comprising right to walk or ride, or urn

beast or carriage. Helnec. § 4 . Or.

some think, they were distingu! hed by the

width of the object which could lie rightfully
carried over the way; e. g., via, Ie t; act ,

4 feet, etc. Mackeld. Hom. L \ ,

Bract. fol. 23:...; 4 neu, II. L . sc. 3�O.



ITER

10 old English la.w. A journey, espe
:Ially a circuit made by a justice in eyre, or

itinerant justice, to try causes accordi nz to
bi 0\\ n mission. Dn Cange; Bract. lib. 3,
ec. 11, 12, 13.

In maritime law. A way or route. The
route or direction of a voyage; the route or

way that is taken to make the voyage ass ured.

Distinguished from the voyage itself.

Iter est jus enndi, ambulandi hominis ;
non etiam jnmentum. agendi vel vehieu
lum. A way is the right of going or walk

tng, and does not include the right of driving
a beast of burden or a carriage. Co. Litt.

64i II.JLE

56a; Inst. 2. 3, pr.: Maekeld. Rom. Law,
§ 318.

ITERATIO. Repetition. In the Roman
law, a bonitary owner might liberate a slave,
and the quirltary owner's repetition (iteratio)
of the process effected a complete manumis
sion. Brown.

ITINERA. Eyres, or circnits. 1 Reeve,
Eng. Law, 52.

ITINERANT. Wandering; traveling;
applied to justices who make circuits.

roLE. In old English law. Christmas.

j

[
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J.

JACTITATION. A false boasting; a

false claim; assertions repeated to the preju
dice of another's right. The species of defa
mation or disparagement of another's title to
real estate known at common law as "slan
der of title" comes under the head of jactita
tron, and in some jurisdictions (as in Louis

iana) a remedy for this injury is provided un

ler the name of an "action of jactitation."

JACTITATION OF MARRIAGE. In

English ecclesiastical law. The ting or

giving out by a party that he or she is m: rrl
to some other, whereby a common reput lion
of their matrimony may en ue, To deC. t

that result, the person may be put to proof
of the actual marriage, failing which proof.
he or she is put to Silence about it. S BI.
Comm.93.

JACTITATION OF TITHES Is the

boasting by a man that he i entitled to cer

tain tithes to which he has legally no title.

J ACT I V US. Lo:It by default; tos 1

away. Cowell.

JACTURA. In the civil law. A throw

ing of goods overboard in 1\ torm; jelt, on.

Loss from such a cause. Calvin.

JACTUS. .A. throwing good overboard
to lighten or save the vessel, in which c, e

the goods so sacrificed are a proper subject
for general average. Dig. 14. 2, "d« Z'ge
Rhodia, de Jactu,"

J ACT U S LAPILLI. The throwing
down of a stone. One of the modes, under

the civil law, of interrupting prllScriptlon.
'Where one person was building on another'

ground, and in this way acquiring a light by
usucapio, the true owner challeng the in

trusion and interrupted the pre criptive ri fht

by throwing down one of the stones of the

huilding before witnesses called for the

purpose. Tray. Lat. fax.

JAIL. A gaol; a prison; a building d •

ignated by law, or regularly used, for the

confinement of persons held in lawful eus

tody. See GAOL.

J. The Initial letter of the words "judge"
and "justice," for which it frequently stands
as an abbreviation. Thus, "J. A.," judge
advocate; "J. J.," junior judge; "1.. J.,"
law judge; "P. J.," president judge; "F. J.,"
first judge; "A. J.," associate judge; "C.

J.," chief justice or judge; "J. P.," justice
of the peace; "JJ.," judges or justices; "J.
·C. P.," justice of the common pleas; "J. K.

B.," justice of the kiug's bench; "J. Q. B.,"
iustice of the queen's bench; "J. U. B.,"
justice of the upper bench.

This letter is sometimes used for "I,"
as the initial letter of "Instrtutiones;" in
references to the Institutes of .Iust.inian ,

JAC. An abbreviation for "Jacobus," the
Latin form of the name .J ames; used princi
pally in citing statutes enacted in the reigns
of the English kings of that name; e. g.,
"St. 1 Jac. II." Used also in citing the sec

ond part of Croke's reports; thus, "Cro. Jac,"
denotes" Croke's reports of cases in the time
of James I."

JACENS. Lat. Lying in abeyance,
JACENS HlEREDITAS. An inherit

ance in abeyance. See H..£REDITAS JAOENS.

JACET IN ORE. In old English law.
It lies in the mouth. Fleta, lib. 5, C. 5,
§ 49.

JACK. A kind of defensive coat-armor
worn by horsemen in \.... ar ; not made of solid
iron, but of many plates fa tened together.

orne tenants were bound by their tenure to
find it upon invasion. Cowell.

JACOBUS. A gold coin worth 24s., so

called from James 1., who was king when it
was struck. Enc. Lond.

JAIL DELIVERY.
ERY.

ee GAOL DnIV-

JACTITATION OF A RIGHT TO A

CHURCH SITTING appears to be the

oasling by a man that he ha a right or title

to a pew or itting in a church to which he

nas It'gally no title.

TIES.

JAILER. .A. keeper or warden of a pns

on or jail.
JAMBEAUX. Leg-armor. Blount.

JAM MA JUMMA. In IIiIllJu Ja •

,
Th

Total amount; collection i 1\ embit·
total of a territorial assignment.

JAMMABUNDY, JUMMABU -DY.

In Il indu law. A. written schedule of the

whole of an asses. IIl'J!lt •



JAMUNLINGI, JAMUNDILINGI. JERGUER. In English law. An officer
:f'reemen who delivered themselves and prop- of the custom-house who oversees the waiters.

rty to the protection of a more powerful per- Techn. Dict.
son, In order to avoid military service and

JESSE
.

other burdens. pelman. Also a species of
. A large brass candlestick, usu-

8er! among the Germans. Du Cange. The I ally hung in the middle of a church or choir.
Cowell.

same as wmmendaU.

JETTISON. The act of throwing over

I
board from a ves el part of the cargo, in ca 0

of extreme danger, to lighten the ship. The
JEMAN. In old records. Yeoman. ow-

sallie name is also gi ven to the thing or things
ell; Blount. so CII tout.

JEOFAlLE. L. F'r. I have failed; I A carrier by water may, when in case of

am In error. ,An error or oversight in plead- extreme peril it. is neces ary for the safety of

Ina. the ship or cargo. throw overboard, or other-

( rtain statute are called "statutes of

I
wi e sacrifice, any or all of the cargo or ap

urn ndments and jeofailes" because, wher a purtenances of the hlp. Throwing property

pleader (I rceives any slip in the form of his ov rboard for uch purpo e is called "jetti

proc edings, and acknowledges the error, son," and the 10 s incurred thereby i called

(jeofaile,) he is at liberty. by those statutes, a" general average loss." Ci vil Code Cal.

to amend it. Th am ndment, howev r. is § 214 ; Ci vrl ode Dak. § 1245.

eldom mild ; but the b n ,tit is attained by JEUX DE BOURSE. In French law.
the court's OY rlooking the exception. 3 BJ.
Comm, 407; 1 aund, p. �2', no. 1.

Jeotuile i wh, u th p rties to aDJ suit in plead
Ing have proc dcd 0 fnr that they havo joined
I sue which _ bull be tried or is tri d by a jury or

inque t, and this pleading or issue is so badly
plead 'd or joined that it will be error if they pro
c -d, 'I'ben ome of the aid partie may, by their
couu el, how it to the court, as well after verdict
gtv D and before judgmont as before the JUI'Y is

charged. ADd the coun el shall ny: "This in
qu t ye ought not to take. II And if it be after

verdict, then he may y. "To judguiont you ought
not to go." And. bee use ucn nieet.i occasioned
mnDy d lars In sui • divers statutes are mnde to
redre them. Terme de la Ley.

JA.IP_ T�1

JAMPNUM. Furze, or grass, or ground
where furze grows; as distinguished from

"arable," "pasture," or the like. Co. Litt.

50

JANITOR. In old English 1a.w. A

door-keeper. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 24.

In modern la.w. Ajanitoris understood

to be a person employed to take Charge of
rooms 01' buildings, to see that they are kept
clean and in order, to lock and unlock them,
and generally to care for them. 84 N. Y.

352.

JAQUES. In old English Jaw. mall

money.

JAVELIN-MEN. Yeomen retained by
the sheriff to escort the judge of assize.

JAVELOUR. In cotch law. .Iailer or

gaoler. 1 Pitc. Crim. Tr. ptv L, p. 33.

JEDBURGH JUSTICE. Lynch law.

JEOPARDY. D nger; hazard; peril.
.J op rdy is the danger of conviction nnd

unl hment which th Ill'f. ndant in a crirn-
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inal action incurs when a valid Indictment
has been found, and a petit jury has been im

paneled and sworn to try the case and give a

verdict.

JET. Fr. In French law. Jetti on.

Ord. Mar. Iiv. 3, tit. 8; Emerig. Trait.:! des
Assur. c. 12, § 40.

JETSAM. A term descriptive of goods
which, by the act of the owner, have been

voluntarily ca t overboard from a vessel, in
a storm or other emergency, to lighten the

ship. 1 C. B. 113.
Jetsam is where goods are cast into the

sea, and there sink and remain under water.

1 Bl. Comm. 292.
Jet am differs from "flotsam," in this: that in

the latter the goods float, while in the former they
sink, and remain UDder water. It ditl'ers al 0

from" Iigan. "

'peculation in the public funds or in stocks;

gambling peculation on the stock exchange;
dealings in "option" and "futures."

JEWEL. By" jewel "
are meant orna

ment of the person, such as ear-ring, pearls.
diamond, etc., which are prepare I to be

worn. Brown, h.467. e,furtl r,43N.
Y. 539; 36 Barb. 70; 14 Pick. 370; 33 Fed.

Rep. 709.

JOB. The whole o! a thing which is to

be done. "To build by plot, or to work by the

job, i to undt rtake a bulldinz for a certain

stipulated price." Ivll ode UI. art. 2727.

M

l

JOBBER. n who buys and sell good
for oth rs: one who buy or sell on the stock
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�xchange; a dealer in stocks, shares, or se- the statement ot more than one u of
curltles. tion in a declurati n.

JOCALIA. 1n old English law. Jewels.
This term was formerly more properly applied
to those ornaments which women. although
married. call their own. When thesejocalia
are not suitable to her degree, they are assets
for the payment of debts. 1 Rolle. Abr. 91l.

J 0 C E LET. A little manor or farm.
Cowell.

JOCUS. In old English law. A game
of hazard. Reg. Orig. 290.

JOCUS PARTITUS. In old English
practice. A divided game. risk. or hazard.
An arrangement which the parties to a suit
were anciently sometimes allowed to make

by mutual agreement upon a certain hazard,
(sub periculo,') as that one should lose if the
case turned out in a certain way. and, if It

did not. that the other should gain, (quod
unus amittat si ita sit, et si non sit, quod
aliuslucretur.) Bract. fols. 211b, 379b, 432,
434,200b.

J 0 H N DOE. The name which was

usually given to the fictitious lessee of the

plaintiff in the mixed action of ejectment.
He was sometimes called "Goodtitle." So
the Romans had their fictitious personages
in law proceedings, as TUius, Seius.

J 0 IN D E R. Joining or coupling to

gether; uniting two or more constituents or

elements in ons: uuiting with another per
son in some legal step or proceeding.

JOINDER IN DEMURRER. When
a ddendant in an action tenders an issue of

law, (called a "demurrer,") the plaintiff, if
he means to maintain his action, must ac

cept it, and this acceptance of the defendant's
tender, signi tied by the plaintiff in a set form
of words, is called a "joinder in dem urrer.

"

Brown.

JOINDER IN ISSUE. In ·pleading.
A formula by which one of the parties to a

auit [otns in or accepts an issue in fact ten
dered by the opposite party. Steph. PI. 57,
236. More commonly termed a "similiter."
(q. 'D.)

JOINDER IN PLEADING. Accept
ing the issue, and mode of trial tendered,
either by demurrer, error, or issue in fact,
by the opposite party.

JOINDER OF ACTIONS. This ex

pre sion slgnifl« the \l niting of two or more
demauds or right of action in one acuon:

JOINDER OF ERROR. In I ro

ings on a writ of error in crimlnal
the joinder of error is a written deni I of th
errors alleged in the as ignment of er rs.

It answers to a joinder of i sue in n act on.

JOINDER OF OFFEN ES. The unit

ing of several distmct charg s of crime In tb
same indictment or prosecution.

JOINDER OF PARTIES. The unit

ing of t \VO or more pf'r ODS a co-plaintiffs or

as co-defendants in one suit.

JOINT. United; combined; unrlivlded,
done by or against two or more unit 11,:
shared by or between two or more.

JOINT ACTION. An action In which

there are two or more plaintiffs, or two r

more defendants.

JOINT ADVENTURE. A commer ill

or marrtime enterprise undertaken by I' I

persons jointly. See ADVENTURE.

JOINT AND SEVERAL BOND. \

bond in which the obligors bind them h,'

both joinlly and iudividu-illy to the oblig e.

and which may be enforced either by a jOint
action agumst all or separate action' against.
each.

JOINT BOND. One in which the obli

gors (two or more in Dumber) !lind them elv �

jointly. but not everally, aod which IIIIo.t

therefore be prosecuted in a joint aetlOn

against all the obllgoi s.

JOINT COMMITTEE. A joint com

mittee of a legislative body compri ing two

chambers is a comm iltee consisting ot repre
sentatives of each of the two hou .es. me LIng
and acting together as one committe.

JOINT CONTRACT. nemade by two

or more promisors, wlto are joi ntIy bound to

fulfill its obltgations, or made to t w 0 or more

promisees, who are jointly ntitled to reqllir

performance of the sam .

JOINT CREDITORS. Persons jomUy
entitled to require sau faction or the . me

debt or demand.

JOINT DEBTOR ACTS. tat II t n-

acted in many of the state. 1 IC pr � Id

that judgment may be given f\)f or aJ: in t

one or more of several plaintiIT , .ind for or

against one or more of 'el Hal lief nd n ,

and that. "in an act ion again 1 .\ I

Iendan ts , tit court may, in it II cr



JOINT HEIR. A co-heir.

JOINT INDICTMENT. When several
of! nders are joined in the same indictment,
auch an indictment is called a "joint indict

ment;" as when principals in the tirst and
econd d gree, and acc ssaries b fore and

lifter the fact, are all joined in the same in

dictment. 2 liale, P. C. 178; Brown.

JOINT LIVES. This expression Is used
to designate the duration of an e tate or right
which Is granted to two or mor pel' ons to
be enjoy d 0 long liS they both (or all) shall
live. soon as one dies, the int.erest de
termln s,

JOINT TENANCY. An e tate in joint
tenancy is an estate in fee-simp e, fee-tail,
for life. for years, or at will, ari 'inO' by pur
chase or grant to two or more P rsons. .Ioi nt
tenants have one and the sam inter t, ac

cruing by one and the same con veynnce,
commencing at one and the Battle time, and
held by one and the same undivided posses
sion. The grand incident of jOint tenancy
is survivor hip, by which the elltire tenancy
on the decease of any joint tellant remains
to the urvivors, and at length to the last
survivor. Pub. 'to )la d. 1 2, p. 12::J2.

A joint interest i one owned by everal

person in eq ual shares, by a title created oy
a single will or transfer, when expres Iy de
clared in the will or transfer to be a joint
tenancy, or \\ hen granted or d(lvised to ex

ecutors or tru tees as joint tenants. Civil
Coue Cal. § 6 3.

K
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r nder judgment against one or more ot Ithem, leaving the action to proceed against
the others, whenever a several judgment is

proper." The name is also given to statutes

providing that where an action is instituted

against two or more defendants upon an al

leged [oint liability, and some of them are

served with process, but jurisdiction is not

obtained over the others, the plaintiff may
still proceed to trial against those who are

before the court, and, if he recovers, may have

judgment against all of bhe defendants whom

he shows to be jointly liable. 1 Black,
Judgm. §§ 208, 235.

JOINT DEBTORS. Persona united in

a joint liability or iudebtedness.

JOINT EXECUTORS. Co-executors;
two or more who are joined in the execution
of a will.

JOINT FIAT. In English law. A fiat

In bankruptcy, issued against two or more

trading partners.

JOINT FINE. In old English law. "If
8 whole viii is to be fined, a joint fine may be
laid. and it will be good for the necesstty of

it; but, In other cases, fines for offenses are

to be severally imposed on each particular
offl'nller, and not jointly upon all of them."

Jacob.

business purposes, resembling a partnership
in many respects. but po 'ses3ing a common

fund or capital stock, divided into shares,
which are apportioned among the members

according to their respective contributions,
and which are assignable by the owner with
out the consent of the other members.

An association of a large number of per
sons united together for the common purpo e

of carrying on a trade or orne u eful enter
prise capable of yielding proflt. The com

mon property of the member, applicable to
the purposed of the company, is called its
"joint stock." Wilarton.

The words "joint-stock company" have never
been used as de criptive of a corporation created
hy special act of the legislature, and authorized to
issue certificates of stock to its shareholders. They
describe a partner hip made up or many persona
acting under articles of as ociation, for the pur
pose ofcarrying on a particular hu iness, and hav
ing a capital stock, divided into shares tran Ierable
at the pleasure ot the holder. 121 �ass. 526.

J 0 IN T-S T 0 C K CORPORATION.
'I'his differs from a joint-stock compallY in

being regularly incorporated, instead of be
ing a mere partnership. but resembte it In

having a capital divided into share of .tock.
Most busines corporations (as distinguished
from eleemo ynary corporations) are of this
character.

JOINT-STOCK BANKS. In English
law. Joint- t ck companies for th purpo e

of bnnking. Th nr regulated, according
to the date of their incorporation. by charter,
or by i Geo, LV. c. 46; 7 & Vict. cc. �2,
113; 9 &: 10 , ict. c. 45. (in scounnd and 11'e

hmd;) co ,- 21 Yiet. e. 49; and 27 ," 2 "ict.
c. :12: or by the ".10 nt- 'lock 'olllpanie Act,
) 62." (�5 ,- es YICt. C. V.) Wharton.

JOI T-STOCK COMPANY. All un

hll'lIlporat I II oci.ttiou of Indh'I,lnal for

JOINT TENANTS. Two or more per
son to whom lire "Ian ted land Or tenements
to hold in fe. -, imple, f�-tail. for life, for
vem • or at will. 2lll. moo. li9..

P r rons who own land by & joint title
cr at I exprv .1)' by one an I the same deed
01' will, 4 Ke nt, ')mm.35-. -Iolnt ten mts
h. \ e one and the same intere t, accruing by

l

•
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one and the same conveyance. commencing
at one and tbe same time, and held by one

and the same undivided possession. 2 BI.

C"mm.180.

JOINT TRESPASSERS. Two or more

who unite in committing a trespass.

JOINT TRUSTEES. Two or more per
sons who are intrusted with property for the

benefit of one or more others.

JOINTRESS, JOINTURESS. A wo

man who has an estate settled on her by lier

husband, to hold during ber life, if she sur

vive him. Co. Litt. 46.

JOINTURE. A freehold estate in lands

or tenements secured to the wife. and to take

effect on the decease of the husband, and to

continue during her life at the least, unless

she be herself the cause of its determination.

21 Me. 369.
A competent livelihood of freehold for tbe

wife of lands and tenements to take effect

presently in possession or profit, after the de

cease of the hu band. for the life of the wife
at least. Co. Litt. 36b,. 2 Bl. Com m. 137.

A jointure strictly signifies a joint estate

limited to both husband and wife, and such

was its original form; but, in its more usual

form, it is a sole estate limited to the wife

only, expectant upon a Iife-e tate in the hus

band. 2 BI. Cornm. 137; 1 teph. Comm. 255.

JONCARIA, or JUNCARIA. Land
where rusbes grow. Co. LIlt. 5a.

JORNALE. As much land as could be

plowed in one day. Spelman.

JOUR. A French word, signifying "day."
It is used in our old law-books: as "tout

jours," forever.

JOUR EN BANC. A day in bane. Dis

tingui hed from "jour en pays," (a day in

the country,) otherwi e called "jour en nisi

prius."

JOUR IN COURT. In old practice.
Day in court; day to appear in court; appear
ance day. "Every process gives the defend
ant a day in court." Hale, Anal. § 8.

JOURNAL. A daily book; a book in

which enlries are made or events recorded
from day to clay. In maritime law, the jour
nal (otherwise called "log" or "log-book")
is a book kept on every vessel, whicb con

tains a brief record of the events and oc

currrnce of each day of a voyage, II iLh the

naul](:al ()bscnalioll', course of the ship, ac-

6['2 JC'I).\1 uus

cou nt of the weather, etc. In tbe \ tern !

double-entry book-keeping, the [ourn ,1 i n

account-book into which are tu n crlbed, Ii ilr
or at other interval, the Item entered IlPO;1
the day-book, for more con vernent po lin
into the ledger. In the u age of leai lative
bodies, the journal i a daily record of til

proceedings of either bou e. It I kel t b)
the clerk, and in it are entered the apI int
ments and actions of commtttess, intro II -

tion of bills, motion, vot ,rt' olutiou . et .

in the order of their occurrence.

JOURNEY. The original atgniflc ition
of this word was a day' travel. It is now

applied to a travel by land from place to

place, without restriction of time. But.
when thus applied, it is employed to de il(
nate a travel which is without the or linary
habits. business, or dutie of lhe person. to n

distance from his horne••md beyond the cir

cle of his friend or acquaintances, 53 .\,11.

521.

JOURNEY-HOPPERS. In Engli h 11\

Regrators of yarn. 8 lien. I. c. 5.

JOURNEYMAN. A workman hired by
the day, or other given time.

JOURNEYS ACCOUNTS. In Encrli II

practice. The name of a writ (now obsolete]
which might be sued out where a former

writ had abated without the lJlaintifI's Cault.

The length of time allowed for taking it out

depended on the length of the jour1l�U the

party must make to reach the court; whence

the name.

JUBERE. Lat. In the civil law. To

order, direct, or command. alvin. The

word j1.tbeo, (I order,) in a WIll, was II I

a" word of direction," as distingui:;hed trom

"precatory words." od, 6, 43,2.
To assure 01' promise.
To decree or pa s a law.

JUBILACION. In 'panish law. The

pri vilege of a pu bl ic officer to be retir • on

account of inLirmity or disability, r t: ining
the ran k and pay of h is office (or part ot til

same) after twenty years of public ernce.

and on reaching the age of til ty.

JUDlEUS, JUDEUS. Lat. A Jew.

JUDAISMUS. The religion and rit

the Jews. Du Canze. .\. quarter ·t

for residence of Jews. u- uriou r t of

inlerest. 1 Ion. Ang!. ::I!), 2 :Mon.•\0 I.

10. 665. Sex moreln sierlin qorurn ad a .

quletandam. trrram Jlrudidllmde:Judaumo,
in quo juit impi;Jlloruta. Du nge- an
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income anciently accruing to the k.lng from

the Jews. Blount.

JUDEX. Lat. In Roman law. A pri
vate person appointed by the preetor, with the

eousent of the parties, to try and decide a

cause or action commenced before him. He

received from the preetor a written formula

instructing him as to the legal principles ac

cording to which the action was to be judged.
Calvin. Hence the proceedings before him
\\ ere said to be in judir.·i,o. as those before
the prtetor were said to be injure.

In later and mod ern civil law. A

judge, in the modern sense of the term.

In old English law. A juror. A judge,
in modern senile, especially-as opposed to

justiciarius, t, e., a common-law judge-to
denote an ecclesiastical judge. Bract. Iols.

401,402.

JUDEX A QUO. In modern civil law.

The judge/rom whom, as judex ad quem is

the judge to whom, an appeal is made or

taken. Hallifax, Civil Law, b. 3, c. 11, no.

34.

JUDEX AD QUEM. A judge to whom
an appeal is taken.

Judex requitatem s e m per spec tare

debet. A judge ought always to regard
equity. Jenk. Cent. p. 45. case 85.

Judex ante oculos requitatem semper
habere debet. A judge ought always to
have equity beror his eyes.

Judex bonus nihil ex arbitrio suo fa

ciat, nee proposito domesticre voluntatis,
ed juxta leges et jura pronuhoiet. A

good judge should do nothing of his own ar

bitrary will. nor 011 the dictate of his per
unal Inclination. but hould decide according

to law and justic. 7 oke, 27a.

Judex damnatur cum nocens absolvi
tUT. The judge I condemned when a guilty
person 'capes puni hment.

JUDEX DATUS. In Roman Jaw. A

judge given, that is, asstgned or appointed,
by the pnetor to try II cause.

Jude debet Judicare ecundum al

legata et probata. The judge ought to
d cide according to the allegations and tile

proofs.

JUDEX DELEGATUS. A delegated
judge; a peclal j idge.

65.3 JCDGE ADYOCATE GLTERAL

Judex est lex loquens. A judge i the
J,IW speaking, [the mouth of the law.] 7
Coke,4a.

JUDE X FISCALIS. A fiscal judge;
one having cognizance of matters relating to
the fiscus, (q. e.)

Judex habere debet duos sales,-salem
sapientire, ne srt insipidus; et salem
consctentue, ne sit diabolus. A. judge
should have two salts.i--Lhe salt of wisdom,
lest he be insipid; and the salt of conscience,
lest he be devilish.

Judex non potest esse testis in pro
pria causa. .A judg .. cannot be a witnes in
his own cause. 4 lost. 279.

Judex non potest injuriam sibi datam

punire. .A judge cannot punish a wrong
done to himself. See 12 oke, 114.

Judex non reddit plus quam quod
petens ip e requirit. .A judge doe not

give more than what the compJaining party
himself demands. 2 lost. 2 O.

JUDEX ORDINARIUS. In the Civil
law. An ordinary judge; one who ha I the

right of h-artng and determining causes as a

matter of his own proper jurisdietion. (ex
propria jurisdictione,) and oot by virtue of
a delegated authority. alvin.

JUDEX PEDANEUS. In Roman Jaw.
The judge who was commis ioned by the

prmtor ttl hear a cau e wa so called, from
the low 'eat w hich he anciently occupied at
the foot of the preetor's tribunal.

JUDGE. A public officer, appointed to

pre ide and to admini ter the law ill a court
of ju tice; the chief member of a court. and
eharzed with the control of proceedings and
tile deci ion of questions of law Or discretion.

"Judge" and "ju lice" (q. e.) are often used
in sub tantially the same sen e.

JUDGE ADVOCATE. An officer of 8

court-martial, whose duty is to swear in the
U

other members of the court, to advise the n
court, and to act as"the public prosecutor:
but he i also 0 far the counsel for tbe pris
oner as to be bound to protect him from the
neee it)' of an wering criminatIng q uesuons, Land to object to 1 ading questions when pro-
pou nded to other witnes es.

JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL.
The advi er of the government in reference Mto court -martinl and othermatters of military
In '. In England, he i ';l'nerally 11 member
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of the bouse of commons and of the govern
ment for the time being.

JUDGE-MADE L.AW. A phrase used
to indicate judicial decisions which construe

.away lhe meaning of statutes, or find mean

ings in them the legislature never intended.
It is sometimes used as meaning, simply, the
law established by judicial precedent. Cooley,
Oonst. Lim. 70, note.

JUDGE ORDINARY. By t.20 & 21
Vict. c. H5, § 9, the judge of the court of

probate was made judge of the court for di

vorce and matrimonial causes created by that

act, under the name of the" judge ordinary."
In Scotland, the title "judge ordinary" is

applied to all those j udges, whether supreme
or inferior, who, by the nature of their office,
have a fixed and determinate jurisdiction ill

all actions of the same general nat ure, as

contradistinguished from the old cotch privy
council. or from those judges to whom some

special matter is committed; such as commis

sioners for taking proofs. and messengers at

arms. Bell.

JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE. In English
practice. A certificate, signed by the judge
who presided at the trial of a cause. that the

party applying is entitled to costs. In some

cases. Lhis is a necessary preliminary to the

taxing of costs for such party.
A statement of the opinion of the court,

signed by the judges, upon a question of law

submitted to them by the chancellorfor their
decislon. ee 3 BI. Comm. 453.

J U D G E' S MINUTES. or NOTES.
Memoranda usually taken by a judge. while
a trial is proceeding, of the te timony of wit
nes es, of documents offered 01' admitted in

evidence, of offers of evidence, and whether
it has been recei ved or rejected. and the like
matters.

JUDGE'S ORDER. An order made by
a judge at chambers. or out of court.

JUDGER. A Cheshire juryman. Jacob.

JUDGMENT. The official and authentic

decision of a court of justice upon the respect
ive r'ghts and claims of the pal ties to an ac

tion or suit therein litigated and submitted

to its determination.
The conclusion of law upon facts found,

or admitted by the parties, or upon their de

fault in the course of lhe suit. Tidd, Pr.

930; 32 Md. 147.

The deci ion or sentence of the la w, gi ven
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by a court of justice or other comp n tri
bunal. as the result of proceed nzs in tut
therein for the redress of an injury. 381.
Comm. 395; 12 Minn. 437, (Gil. 3�6.)

A judgment is the final determination of
the rights of the parties in the action. e

N. Y. � �45; Code Civil Proc, 5i7:
Code Ci vii Proc. Dak. § 22 .

A judgment is the final consideration and d
mination of a court of competent jurisdiction U D

the matter submitted to it, and it is onlyevidcn
by a record. or that which Is by law, &! tbo til
and journal entries of tbis state, sub tituted la i
stead. An order for a judgment is not the judg.
ment, nor does the entry of such order partake of
the nature and qualities of a jud ment recent
This must olearly ascertain not only the d ter
mination of the court upon the ubject submitted,
but the parties in favor of and against whom i� op
erates. 3 Mich,

The term "judgment" is also used to de
note the reason which lhe court gives for it

decision; but this is more properly denomi
nated an "opinion."

Classification. .Judgment« are either ill
rem or in personam; as to which ee Jt;DG
MENT IN REM, JUDGME. T I I'Ll 0:.\ •

Judgments are ei therfinal or intuio-'UtoTlI.
See Code N. C. § 3 4.

Ajinal judgment is one whicb pill In

end to the action, or di po es of the \\ hole

case, finally and completely. by deli .. rln'

either that the plaintiff' is entitled to recover

a specific sum or that he cannot recover. an I

lea ving nothing to be done but the execution
of the j udgmen t.

A final judgment is one that disposes oltho ,

either by dismissing it before a hearing Is bad

upon tho mortts, or, after the trial, by rendering
judgment either in favor of the plaintiff ordereDd
ant; but no.iudgment or order whicb does DoL de
termine the rigbts of the parties In the cause, and

preclude further inquiry ae to their rights In tb

premises. is a final judgment. 7 .'eb, S9

An interlocutorp judgment is one given In

the progress of a cause upon some pi ,PIO'
ceeding, or default which is only int rmedl

ate, and does not finally determine or COOl'

plete the suit, 3 Bl. Comru. 3!:J6.
A judgment m�IY be 'Upon the merits, or It

may not. A judgwent on the meri is one

which is rendered after the ul» tance an,1

matter of the case have been judiCially in

vestigated, and the court ha decided whicb

party is in the right; as distingui b I {rom

a judgment which turns upon orne I r liml

nary matter or technical point, or which, In

conseq uence of the act or default of OD' of

the parties. is given WIthout a coo t r

trial.
Of judgmcn ts rendered without r g I r
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trial, or without n complete trial, the several Jutlgment of nil capiat per breze or per
species are enumerated below. Antl first : biZlam is a judgment in favor of the defend-

Judgment by default is a jucJgment ob- ant upon an issue raised upon a declaration
tained by one party when the other party neg- or peremptory pie .

tects to take a certain necessary step in the Judgment quod parte8 replaeiten. t. This
acuon (as, to enter an appearance, or to is a judgmentof repleader, and is given if an

plead) within the proper time. In Louisiana, i sue is formed on so immaterial a point that
the term "contradictory judgment" is used the Court cannot know for whom to give
to distinguish a judgment given after the judgment. The parties must then recon

parties have been heard, either in support of struct their pleading.
their claims or in their defense, from a [udg- Jjidgment of res] oruieat OU8�r is a judg-
ment by default, 11 La. 366.

I
ment given against the defendant. requiring

Judgment by confes ion is where a defend- him to "answer over," after he has failed to
ant gtves the plaintiff a cognovit 01' written establish a dilalory plea upon which an issue
confession of the action (or "confession of in law has been raised.

judgment," as it is frequently called) by vir- Judgment quod recuperet is a judgment in
tue of which the plaintiff enters judgment. favor of the plaintiff, (that he do recover.]

Judgment nit dicit is a j udgment rendered rendered when he has prevailed upon an is
tor the plaintiff when the defendant "says sue in fact or an i sue in law other than one

nothing;" that is, when he neglects to plead arising on a dilatory plea. teph. PI. 126.
to the plaintifl's declaration within the proper Judgment non obstante 'Oeredil:lo is a judg-
ttme. ment en tered for the plai ntiff "notw ith Lind-

Judgment uy non sum informatus is one ing the verdict" which has been given for
which IS rendered when, instead of entering defendant; which may be done where, after

pI a, the defendant's attorney says he is not verdict and before judgment. it appears by
IfIfOJ med of any an, wer to be gi ven to the the record that the matters pleaded or rephed
action. • 'teph. PI. 130. to, although verified by the verdict, are 111-

Judgment of nonsuit. is of two kintls,- sufficient to constitute a deten e or bar to the
voluntary and involuntary. When pluiutiff action.
abandons his case, and consents that judg- 'pecial, technical names are given to the
ment go against him for costs, it is volun- judgments I' ndered in certain actions. These
tary. But when he, being called, neglects to are explained as follows:
appear, or when he has given no evidence on Judgment quod computet is a jud rment in
which u jury could tind a verdict, it is Invol- an action of account-render that the defend-
1I11!:try. Freem. Judgm. § 6. ant do account.

Judgment of retraxit, A judgment len- .Judgmt'ntqlloflpurtitiujlat i the int rloc-
dered w here, after appearance and before utory j udguient ina writ of partition, that
verdict, the plaintiff voluntarily goe into partition be made.
court and enters on the r cord that he" with- Judgm nt quando acciderint. If on the
draws his suit." It differs from a nonsuit. plea of plene admirii traoit in an action
In the latter ca e the plaintiff may su again, again t an xecutor or administrator, or on

upon payment of cost ; but a retraaitt is an the plea of rien per de cent in an action
op 11, voluntary renunciation of his clarrn in Hl!'ain t an heir, the plaintiff, in tea I of tak
court, and by it he forever 10 es his action. ing is ueon the plea, takejudamentof as ets

Judgment of nolle pro equi. This judg- qualldo acciderint, in thi case, if a ets aft
ment i nler d when plaintiff d clar s that el'wards come to the hands of the executor or
be will not further pro .ecute IllS suit, or en- heir, the plaintiff ill u t first ue out a scire
try of a tet processus, by whlcl, plaintiff facia, before he can have e�ecutlOn. If.
agree that all Iurth r proceedings sbull be upon thi .cire facias, assets be found for
Slay d. part, the plaintiff may have judalbent to re-

Judgm nt of non pros. (lIon prosequiturs COy r so much immediately, and the residue
Is on ginn again t the plaint.iff for a neg- of the a et in f'uturo. 1 id.44.
led to take any of tho' t ps which it is in- Judgment de melioribus damnis, 'bere, L
cllIubenLollhlmtotak in due tim . in an action ag.ilnst everal person for a joint

JlldnlUl'nt 01 ca etur breve or billa (t.hat tort, the jury by mi take eyer the damage by
thll writ I I' bill b quo h d) is a judgment. giving heavier duiuag agutnst one defend
rendered in fuvor of I Plli ty pleading in llbale- ant than azain t the othe ,the pia ntiff may Mmont to wnt 01 action. 'It·ph. PI. 1:30, cure th defect by lakin tr jUtI:!ment for the
I H. I gr .iter dam iges (lie m [lUI ibu damlli.·)



against that defendant, and entering a nolle
prosequi (g. e.] against the others. Sweet.

Judgment in error is a judgment rendered

by a court of error on a record sent up from
an inferior court.

JUDGMENT-BOOK. A book required
to be kept by the clerk, among the records of
the court, for the entry of judgments. Code
N. Y. § 279.

JUDGMENT CREDITOR. One who
is entitled to enforce a judgment by execu

tion, (q. '0.) The owner of an unsatisfied

judgment.
JUDGMENT DEBTOR. A person

against whom judgment has been recovered,
and which remains unsatisfied.

JUDGMENT DEBTOR SUMMONS.
Under the English bankruptcy act, Hl61,
�§ 76--85, these summonses might be issued

against both traders and non-traders, and, in

default of payment of, or security or agreed
composition for, the debt, the debtors might
be adjudicated bankrupt. This act was re

pealed by 32 & 33 Vict. c. 83, § 20. The 32
& 33 Viet. c. 71, however, (bankruptcy act,

1869,) provides (section 7) for the granting
of a "debtor's summons,

II at the instance of

creditors, and, in the event of failure to pay
or compound, a petition for adjudication may
be presented, unless in the events provided
for by that section. Wharton.

JUDGMENT DEBTS. Debts, whether
on simple contract or by specialty, for the

recovery of which judgment has been entered

up, either upon a coqnooit: or upon a warrant
of attorney or as the result of a successful
action. Brown.

JUDGMENT DOCKET. A list or

docket of tLe j udgments entered in a gi veil

COUJit, methodically kept by the clerk or other

proper officer, open to public inspection, and
intended to afford official notice to intere ted

parties of the existence or lien of judgments.
JUDGMENT IN PERSONAM. A

judgment against a particular person, as dis
tinguished from a judgment against a thing
or a right or status. The former class of
judgments are conclusive only upon parties
and privies; the latter upon all the world.
See next title.

JUDGMENT IN REM. A judgment
in rem i an adjudlcatlon, pronounced upon
the ,ta tus of some particular subject-matter,
by a tribunal having competent authority for
that purpose. It differs from a judgment in
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personam, in this: lhat the Litter jlld m nt
is in form, as well as substance, bet ·een th

parties claiming the right; and til t it is 0

inter partes appears by the record i elf. It
is binding only upon tile parties appearir g
to be Stich by the record, and those claiming
by them. A judgment in rem i founded on

a proceeding instituted, not asainst the per
son, as such, but against or upon the thm:
or subject-matter itself, who e tate or con

dition is to be determined. It is a proceed
ing to determine the state or condition of th

thing itself; and the judgment i a olemn
declaration upon the status of the thing, and
it ipso facto renders it what it declares it to

be. 2 Vt. 73.
Various definitions have been given of a judg

ment in rem, but all are criticised a either in

complete or comprehending too much. It I g n

erallj- said to be a judgment declaratory of tbe

status of some subject-matter, whether this be a

person or a thing. Thus, the probate of a 11

fixes the status of the document as a will, Tbe

personal rights and interests which follow are

mere inoidental results of the trrtu or character
of the paper, and do not appear on the face of th

judgment. So, a decree establishing or dis- lvin

a marriage is a judgment in rem, becau e it fi

the tatus of the person. Ajudgment of forfeiture,
by the proper tribunal, against spccinc urticl 0:

goods, for a violation ot the revenue law"

judgment 1n rem. But it is objected that the eus

tomary definition does not fit such a case, bec:ln

there is no fixing of the 8tatus of anything, tho

whole effect being a seizure, whatever the thiD�
may be. In the foregoing instance, and Ul n1

others, the judgment is conclusive against 11 tbe

world, without reference to actual pr senee or

partioipation in the proceedings. If the espr •

sion "strictly in rem" may be applied to aoy cl

of cases, it should be confined to such as these. "A

very able wri ter says:
• The distinguishing cb r·

acteristlc of judgments in rem is that, wherova

their obligation is recognized and enforood

against any person, it is equally recogDized and

enforced as against all persons.' It seem to us tb �

the true definition of a • [udgment tn re"�' Is 'aD ad

judication' against some per on or thlnjt. or UPOD
the statU8 of some subject-matter; which, wb r

ever and whenever binding upon (mil per5()n. h

equally binding upon all persons." 10 Mo. App.
78.

JUDGMENT NISI. At common 1:Iw.

this was a judgment entered on tile r turn

of the nisi prius record. which, necoruin'
to the terms of tne postea, was to bfcome

absolute unless otherwise ordered by the

court within the first four days of the next

succeeding term.

JUDGMENT NOTE. A prom! or.

note, embodying an autnoriz- t on to ury

torney, or to a deslznnted attorn y, or to tb

holder, 01' the clerk of the COllrt, to ent r n

appearance for the maker and confe 'u



JUDGME"TT PAPER

ment against him for a sum therein named,
upon default of payment of the note.

J U D G MEN T PAPER. In English
practice. A sheet of paper containing an

inetpitur of the pleadings in an action at

Jaw, upon which final judgment is argued by
the master. 2 Tidd, Pro 930.

JUDGMENT RECORD. In English
practice. A parchment roll, on which are

transcribed the whole proceedings in the

cause, deposited and filed of record in the
trea, ury of lhe court. after signing of judg
ment. 3 .teph, Comrn. 632. In American

practice, the record is signed. filed. and dock

eted by the clerk.

JUDGMENT ROLL. In English prac
tice. A roll of parchment containing the
entries of the proceedings in an action at

law to the entry of judgw nt Inclusive, and
which is filed in the treasury of the court.
1 Arch, Pro K. B. 227.228; 2 Tic1d. Pro 931.
ee ROLL.

Judicandum est legibus, non exemp
lis. J udgrn nt is to be gi ven accord i ng to

the laws. not according to examples or prece
deuts. 4 Coke. 33b,. 4 B1. Cornm. 405.

JUDICARE. In thecivil and old English
law. To judge: to decide or determine [u
dicially: to give judgment or sentence.

JUDICATIO. In the civil law. Judg
ing; the pronounci ng of sentence, aft r hear

ing a cause. Hallifax, Civil Law. b. 8, C. B.
DO. 7.

JUDICA'rORES TERRARUM. Per-
sons In lhe county palatine of Chester, who.
on a wdt of error. were to consider of the

[udgm nt given there. and reform it; other
wise they forfeited £100 to the crown by
custom. Jenk. Cent. 71.

JUDICATURE. 1. ThA state or profes
sion of tho e offlc I' who are employed in
udruinLtel'inl1' justice; the judiciary.

�. A judicatory, tribunal. or court of jus
tlce.

3. Jurlsrlicbion : the right of judicial ac

tion; th cope or extent of jurlsdletron.

JUDICATURE ACT S . The statu tes
of 3li c 37 Vtct. C. 6t>, and 3 {. 39 Vict.

. 77. w htch w nt into force ,,"o\, ml.er 1.
I. 7':l, \\Itlt IIW ndrnent in 1 77. C. 9;
] i', C. 7 ; and 1 1. C. G "-m,lde most
importnnt ('hallg in the orgnniz.uion of.
IIIltI nu-thod: 01 pr lure in. the 'llIH'riol'
curt of 1:""1.111. Oil olidating til III to

A)t.lll .L. W-4:}
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I
gether so as to constitute one supreme court
of judicature, con i ting of two divi ions.
her majesty's h gh court of justice. having
chiefly original jur: diction ; and her maje ty's
court of appeal, whose jurisdiction is chiefly
appellate.

Judices non tenentur exprimere can
sam sententlre sure. Jenk. Cent. 75.
Judges are not bound to explain the reason
of their sentence.

JUDICES ORDINARII. In the civil
law. Ordinary judices; thecommonj'ldices
appointed to try ca rses, and who. according
to Blackstone, determined only questions of
fact. 3 B1. Comm. 315.

JUDICES PEDANEI. In thecivillaw.
The ordinary judices appointed by the preetor
to try causes.

JUDICES SELECTI. In the civil law.
elect or selected jurli�e8 or judge; those

who were used in crlminal calise. and La
tween whom and modern juror' maoy points
of resemblance have been noticed. 3 BI.
COlOlU. oli6.

Judici officium suum excedenti non

paretur. A judge exceedin , hls offic is not
to be obeyed. Jenk. eot. p. 13 • ca e 84.
Said of void judgments.

Judici ati pcena est, qUod Deum
habet ultorem. It is punishillent nough
for a judge that he ba God as his avenger.
I Leon. 2�5.

JUDICIA. Lat. In Roman law. Judi
cial proceedings; trial. Judicia publica.
criminal trials. Dig. 48, 1.

Judicia. in curia regis non adnihilen
tur, sed stent in robore suo quousque
per errorem aut attinctum a.�nullentur.
Juugments in the king' courts are not to be
annih late-I, but to remain in force until an

nulled by error or ntt.unt. 2 In -to 539.

Judicia. in deliberationib1lg crebro
mature�cunt, in accelerate pro�essu nun

quam. .Iudgruen frequently lpcome ma

tured by deliberations. n ver by hurrted 1'1'0-
cess or precipitation. 3 In st. 210.

Judicia posterrora Bunt in lege for- Ltiora. ke, 97. The later dl.'ci on are

the stronger in law.

K

Judicia. unt tanquam juria dicta, et

pro veri tate accipiuntur. J id men are, MII it w re, the "yin'" of the law. and are

r ceive as truth. . In t• .i:>7.



JUDICIAL. Belonging to the office of a r row limits, within wtncc, howe er, i

judge; asjudiciaZ authority. cise is not subject to review.

Relating to or connected with the adruinis- "Judicial discretion" means a d'· retioD to be
tration of justice; as a Judicial officer. exercised in discerning the course pre, "bed by

Having the character of judgment or formal law. 26 Wend. 148.

Jegal procedure; as ajudicial act. JUDICIAL DOCUMENTS.
Proceeding from a court of justice; as a

judicial writ, a judicial determination.

JUDICIAL

JUDICIAL ACTION. Action of a court

upon a cause, by hearing it, and determining
what shall be adjudged or decreed between
the parties, and with which is tberightof the

case. 12 Pet. 718.

JUDICIAL ACTS. Acts requiri ng the

exercise of some judicial discretion, as dis

tinguished from ministerial acts, which re

quire none.

J U D I C I A L ADMISSIONS. Admis
sions made voluntarily by a party which ap
pear of record in the proceedings of the

court.

JUDICIAL AUTHORITY. The power
and authority appertaining to the office of a

judge; jurisdiction; the official right to hear
and determine questions in controversy.

JUDICIAL COMMITTEE OF THE
PRIVY COUNCIL. In English law. A
tribunal composed of members of the privy
council, bei ng judge' 01' retired j utlges, which
acts as the queen' ad viser in matters of law

referred to it, and exercises a certain app-l
late jurisdiction, chietly 10 ecole iastical

causes, though its power in this respect was

curtailed by the judicature act of 1873.

JUDICIAL CONFESSION. In the Jaw
of evidence. A confession of guilt, made by
a prisoner before a magistrate, or in court, in

,
the due courae of legal proceedings. 1 Greenl.
Ev. § 216.

JUDICIAL CO�NTIONS. Agree
ments entered into in consequence of an or

tler of court; as, for example, entering into a

bond on taking out a writ of sequestration.
6 Uart. (N. S.) 494.

JUDICIAL DECISIONS. The opinions
or determinations of the judges in causes be

fore them, particularly in appellate courts.

JUDICIAL DISCRETION. The power
confided to a judge to exercl e his individual

di.Jcrimination and ojInion in deciding cer

tain minor or collateral matters. Tbis power

IS not arbitrary. but is confined within nar-
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ings relating to litigation. They are dlv lded
into (1) judgment. decrees, and verdict: (2)
depositions. examinations, and inqulsiti n

taken in the cour e of a legal proc
.

; (3)
writs, warrants. pleadings, etc.• \\ Ie. Ire

incident to any judicial proceed ngs. ee 1

Starkie, Ev. 252.

JUDICIAL MORTGAGE.
of Louisiana. The Jilin re ulting from ju g.
ments, whether rendered 00 cont ted
or by default, whether final or prov i ional,
in favor of the person obtaining them. IYiI

Code La. art. 3321.

JUDICIAL NOTICE. Tbe uct by "hi h

a court, in conducting 1\ trial, or framing it

decision, will, of it own motion, and \\ ith
out the production of evidence, recognize tI e

existence and truth of certain facts, ha\ in�
a bearing on the contro er y at bar, lind

which, from their nature, are not prop rty
the subject of testimony, or which are UIlI

ver ally rvgarded as established by common

notoriety, e. g .• the laws of the state, inter

national law. historical event, the con titu

tion antl course of nature, uiain geogmph
ical features, etc.

JUDICIAL OFFICER. A person in

whom is vested authority to decide cauaes or

exercise powers appropriate to a court.

JUDICIAL POWER. The authority
vested in courts and judges. as dlsttugul II

from the executive and legislative power.

JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS. A gen·
eral term for proceedings relating to. I,r c

ticed in, or proceeding from. a court ot ju
tice; or the course prescribed to be t ken In

various cast's for the determination ot a con

troversy or for legal redress or relief.

JUDICIAL SALE. A ju tieial sale Is

one made under the proce of a court h. vmg

competent authority to order it. by an offie r

duly appointed and comm.s ioned to ell.

dist.inguished from a sale uy an OWII r In vir

tue of his right of property. 8 IIow. 495.

JUDICIAL SEPARATION. A

tion of man and wife by deer -e ot court, I

complete than an al) olute divorce: oth r

called a "limit.'d di vorce."



JUDICIAL STATISTICS. In En!7lish

I Judicis officium est ut res, ita tempora
law. tatlsttcs, published by authority, of rerum, qurerere. It is the duty of a juJge
the civil and criminal business of the United to inquire into the times of thing. as well as

Kingdom. and matters appertaining thereto. into things themselves. Co. Litt. 171.
Annual reports are published separately for

England and Wales, for Ireland, and for 'cot

land.

.J 'VICIAL TATISTICS

JUDICIAL WRITS. In English prac
tice. iuch Writs as issue under the private
Ileal of the courts. and not under the great
Ileal of England, and are tested or witnessed,
not in the kintT's name, but in the name of

the chief Judge of the court out of which

they Issue. The word "judicial" is used in

contradi tinclion to "original;" original
writs being such as issue out of chancery
under the great seal, and are witnessed in the

king's name. ee 3 Bl. Com rn. 282.

JUDICIARY, adj. Pertaining or relat

Ing to the courts of justice, to the judicial
department of government, or to the admin
Istration of justice.

JUDICIARY, n. That branch of gov
ernment invested with the judicial power;
the system of courts in a country; the body
ot judges; the bench.

JUDICIARY ACT. The name common

ly gl ven to the act of congress of September
24,17 9, (1 t. at Large, 73,) by which the

sy tem of f dernl courts was organized. and
their powers and juri diction defined.

Judioiis posterioribus fides est adht
benda. Faith or credit is to be given to the
later judgments. 13 Coke, 14.

JUDICIO SISTI. A caution, or securi

ty, gi ven in cotch courts for the defendant
to abide judgment within the jurisdiction.

tim. Law loss.

J u d i 0 i a est in pronuntiando sequi
regulam, exoeptione non probata. The

[udg in his deci ion ought to follow the rule,
when the exception is not proved.

Judiois est judicare secundum sllegata
at probata. Dyer. 12. It is the duty of a

Judge to decide according to facts alleged and

prov 1.

Judiois est jus dicere, non dare. It is
the province of a judge to declare the law.
not to give It. LotIt, Append. 42.

Judicis offiCium e t opus diei in die
suo perftcere. It i the duty of a judge to
fin ish the work of ch dill W I thin that day.
Dyer. 12..
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JUDICIUM. Lat. Judicial authority or

jurisdiction; a court or tribunal: a judicial
hearing or other proceeding; a verdict or

judgment.
JUdicium a non suo judice datum

nullius est momenti. 10 Coke, 70. A judg
meut given by one who is not the proper
judge is of 1)0 force.

JUDICIUM CAPITALE. In old English
law. Judgment of death; capital judgment,
Fleta, lib. 1, c. 39. § 2. Called, also, "judi
cium »tta amis .ionis," judgment of loss of
life. Id. Jib. 2. c. 1, § 5.

JUDICIUM DEI. Lat. In old English
and European law. The judgment of God;
otherwise called "tiitiinum. judicium," the
"divine judgruent ," A term particularly
applied to the ordeals by fire or hot iron and

water, and al 0 to the trials by the cro • the
euchari t, and the corsned, and the dueltum
or trial by battle, (g. v .• ) it being supposed
that the interpo ilion of heaven was directly
manifest, in these ca es, in behalf of the in-

nocent. pel man ; Burrill.

J u d i c 1 u m est quasi juris diotum.

Judgment is, as it were, a declaration of law.

JudiCium non debet esse illusorium;
suum affectum habere debet. A judg
ment ought not to be illu ory; it ought to

have its proper effect. 2 lnst. 341.

JUDICIUM PARIUM. In olu English
law. Judgment of the peers; judgment of
one's peers; trial by jury. .Magna Charta.
c.29.

JUdicium redditur in invitum. Co.
Litt. 24 b. Judgment is given against one,
whether he will or not.

Judicium (semper) pro veritate acci

pitur. A judgment is always taken for
truth, [that is, as long as it stanJs in force it K
cannot be contradicted.] 2 Inst. 380; Co.
Litt. 39a. 16 a.

JUG. In old Engli h law. A watery
place. Dome day; owell. L

JUGE. In French law. A judge,
JUGE DE PAlX. In French law. Au

inferior judicial functionary, appOinted to de- Mcide ummanly controversie of minor im
portance, especially such as turn mainly on



JUGERUM

questions of fact. He has also the functions
of a police magistrate. Eerrtere.

JUGERUM. An acre. Co. Litt. 5b. As
much as a yoke (jugum) of oxen could plow
in one day.

JUGES D'INSTRUCTION. In

French law. Officers subject to the procu
reur imp 'rial or g{n�'al, who recei ve in cases

of criminal offenses the complaints of the

parties injured, and who summon and exam

ine witnesses upon oath, and, after commu

nication with the procureur impsrial, draw

up the forms of accusation. They have also

the right, subject to the approval of the same

superior officer, to admit the accused to bail.

They are appointed for three years, but are

re-eligible for a further period of office. They
are usually chosen from among the regular
judges. Brown.

JUGULATOR. In old records. A cut
throat or murderer. Cowell.

JUGUM. In the civil law. A yoke; a

measure of land; as much land as a yuke of
oxen could plow in a day. Nov. 17, c. 8.

JUGUM TERRlE. In old English law.
A yoke of land; half a plow-land. Domes

day; Co. Litt, Sa ; Cowell.

J U I C I o. In 'panish law. A trial or

suit. White, New Recop, b. 3, tit. 4, c. 1.

JUICIO DE APEO. In 'panish law.
The decree of a competent tribunal directing
the determining and marking the boundaries
of lands or estates.

JUIarO DE CONCURSO DE ACREE
DORES. In pan ish law. The judgment
granted for a debtor who bas various cred

'tors, or for such creditors, tv the effect that
their claims be satisfied according to their

respective form and rank, when the debtor's

estate is not sufficient to discharge them all

in full. Escriche.

JUMENT. In old cotch law. An ox

used. for tillage. 1 Pitc. Crim. Tr. pt. 2, p,
9.

JUMENTA. In the ci vil law. Beasts

of burden; animals used for carrying bur

dens. This word did not include "oxen."

Dig. 32, 65, 5.

JUMP BAIL. To abscond. withdraw,

or secrete one's self, in violation of the obli

gation of a bail-bond. The expression is

colloquial, and is applied only to the act of

the princil al,
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JUNCARIA. In old Enzli'b law. The
soil where rushes grow. Co. Lit . Ia ; Co -

ell.

J u net a. juvant. nited they aid. �

portion of the maxim. "({Wl' n n �al ant irl

gula juncta [ucant." (q. v.,) frequently c·ted.
3 Man. & G. 99.

JUNGERE DUELLUM. In old En·

glish law. To join the du llum; to en •

in the combat. Fleta, lib. 1, c. 21, 1.

JUNIOR. Youngr. Th s h Le·n heh)
to be no part of a mau' name, but an a i·

tion by USE'. and a convenient di tinction be

tween a father ami son of tbe same name.

10 Paige, 170; 7 Johns. 549; 2 Cain ,1tH.

JUNIOR BARRISTER. .A. barri tel'

under the rank of qneen's conn: e1. \'0 the

junior of two counsel employed on the am

side in a case. Mozley" Whitley.

JUNIOR COUNSEL. The young r of

the counsel employed on the ame side ot

case, or the one lower in standing or rank.

or who is intrusted with lbe Ie s import, lit

parts of the preparation or trial of the cau e.

J UN lOR CREDITOR. One who e

claim or demand accrued at a date po rerlor

to that of a claim or demand held by allother
creditor.

JUNIOR EXECUTION. One \\ bieh

was issued after the issuance of another xe

cution, on a different judgment, against tb

same defendant.

JUNIOR JUDGMENT. One which

was rendered or entered after lhe rendItion
or entry of another judgment. on a diff rent

claim, against the same defendant.

JUNIOR WRIT. One which is ls ued,

or comes to the officer's hands, at a later time

than a similar writ, at the suit of an ther

party, or on a different claim, again t tbe

same defendant.

JUNIPERUS SABINA. In medl

jurisprudence. This plant is commonly lied

"savin."

JUNK-SHOP. A shop where 01.1 cord

age and ships' tackle, old. iron, raga, bottl •

paper, etc., are kept nnd sold- Aplace \II r

odds and ends are purclia ed and old. 12

H.ich. Law, 470.

JUNTA, or JUNTO. A elr-ct co I nell

for taking cognizance of aff ilrs of gr at CO •

sequence I qutri ng crecy ; a cabal or f e

tion. 'I'hia was a popular nickname I'll



JURA. Rights; laws. 1 Bl. Cornm. 123.
e Jus. I Jura sanguinis nullo jure civili dirimi

Jura ecclesiastica limitata sunt infra possunt. The right of blood and kindred

limites separates. Ecclesiastical laws are
cannot be destroyed by any civil law. Dig

limited within separate bounds. 3 BuIst. 53. 5?, 17,9; Bac. llax. reg. 11; Broom, Max
533; 14 Allen, 562.

JURAL. 1. Pertaining to natural or

positive right, or to the doctrines of rights
and obligations; as "jural relations."

2. Of 01' pertaining to jurisprudence; [u
JURA IN RE. In the civil law. Rights ristic; juridical.

In a thing; rights which, br-ing separated 3. Recognized or sanctioned by po itive
trom the dominium, or right of property, law; embraced within, or covered by, the
exist independently of it, and are enjoyed by rules and enactments of positive law. Thus,
some other person than him who has the do- the "jural sphere" is to be disttrigurshed
minturn. Mackeld. Hom. Law, § 237. from the "moral phere;" the latter denoting

JURA MIXTI DOMINII. In old En- th� whole cope or range of ethic or the

J'I I R' It f
.

d d
.

'on The science of conduct, the former embracingglslaw. ignts or mrxe ommron.
.

k
' .

ht f' ..1' t' onlv such porttons of the arne a have been
mg s rig or power 0 JUrlSulC Jon was so

I'
.

t -d II I A' I § 6
made the subject of legal sanction or recog-erureu. a e, na. .

nitlon.
Jura natures sunt immutabilia. The 4. Founded in law; organized upon the

laws of nature are unchangeable. Branch, basis of a fundamental law, and exi ting for
Pnnc, the recogrutlon and protection of ngtits.

'I'hu ,the term" jural society" is used as the

synonym of "state" or "organized political
community. "

JURA

to U�f! Whig ministry in Englancl, between

IG!!3-i{i3G. They clung to each other for mut

ual protection against the attacks of tbe 80-

called "Reactionist tuart Party."

Jura eodem modo destituuntur quo
constituuntur. Laws are abrozated by the

same means [authority] by which they are

made. Broom, Max. 878.

JURA FISCALIA. In English law.

Fiscal rights ; rights of the exchequer. 3 Bl,

Camm.45.

JURA :rERSONARUM. Rights of per
sons: the right.'! of persons. Hights w hich

concern and are annexed to the persons of

Olen. 1 HI. Comm. 122.

JURA PRlEDIORUM. In thecivillaw.
The rights of estates. Dig. 50, 16, 6.

Jura. publica anteferenda privatis.
Public right are to be preferred to private.
(',0. Lltt, 130a. Applied to protections.

Jura. publics. ex privato [prtvatis] pro
miscue decldi non debent. Public rights
ought. not to be decided promiscuously with

pn lite. Co. Lilt. 130a, UHo.

JURA REGALIA. In Enalisb law.

ROYIII rigbt r pri viteges, 1 Bl, Corum. 117,
119; :1 BI. Comm. 44.

JURA REGIA. In English law. Royal
rlgh ; theprerogalivesofthecrown. Crabb,
Com. Law, 174.

Jura regis specialta non conceduntur

per generalis. erba. The p ci.il right of
tilt' king are not granted by g n ral words.
Jenk .• nt. p. 1 3.

6t:il

JURA RERUM. Rights of things; the
rights of things; rights which a man may
acquire over external objects or things un

connected with his person. 1 Bl. Comm. 122;
2 BI. Comm. 1.

JURA SUMMI IMPERll. Rights ot
supreme dominion; rigbts of sovereignty. 1
Bl. Comm. 49; 1 Kent, Comm. 211.

JURAMENTlE CORPORALES. Cor

poral oaths, (q. 'D.)
JURAMENTUM. Lat. In the civil law.

An oath.

JURAMENTUM CALUMNIlE. In the
civil and canon Jaw. The oatb of calumny.
An oath Imposed upon both parties to a suit,
as a preliminary to its trial, to the effect that

they are not influenced l>y malice or any sin
i::!ter moth es in pro ecuting ordefending the

same, but by a belief in the ju tice of their K
cau e. It was also required of the attorneys
and proctors.

Juramentum est indiviBibile; et non

est admlttendum in parte verum et in

parte fal urn. An oath i Indiv] ible : it is
not to b held partly true and partly false. 4
IlI,t. 274.

1

JURAMENTUM I LITEM. In the
civil I w. An . e .ment oath; an oath M
taken b) the plaintiff iu an action, that the
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extent of the damages he has suffered, esti
mated in money, amounts to a certain sum,
which oath. in certain cases. is accepted in
lieu of other proof. Mackeld. Rom. Law,
§ 376.

JURAMENTUM JUDICIALE. In the
civil law. An oath which the judge, of his
own accord, defers to either of the parties.

It is of two kinds: First, that which the

judge defers for the decision of the cause, and

which is understood by the general name

"juramentum judiciale," and is sometimes
called "suppletory oath," [uramentum sup
pleiorium ; second, that which the judge de
fers in order to fix and determine the amount

of the condemnation which he onght to pro
nounce, and which is called "juramentum in
litem." Potb. Obl. p. 4, c. 3, § 3, art. 3.

JURAMENTUM NECESSARIUM. In
Roman law. A compulsory oath. A dis
closure under oath, which the preetor com

pelled one of the patties to a suit to make.
when the other, applying for such an appeal,
agreed to abide by what his adversary should
swear. 1 Whart. Ev. § 458; Dig. 12, 2, 5. 2.

JURAMENTUM VOLUNTARIUM.
In Roman law. A voluntary oath. A spe
cies of appeal to conscience, by which one of
the pnrttes to a suit, instead of proving his

case, offered to abide by what his adversary
should answer under oath. 1 Whart. Ev.

§ 45�; Dig. 12,2, 34, 6.

JURARE. To swear; to take an oath.

Jurare est Deum in testem vocare, et
est actus divini cultus. a lnst. 165. To
8\\ ear is to call God to Witness, and is an act
of religion.

JURAT. The clause written at the foot
of an affidavit, stating when. where, and be
fore wbom such affidavit was sworn.

JURATA. In olu English law. A jury
of twelve Olen sworn. Especially, a jury of
the common law, as distinguished from tile
assisa,

The jury clause in a nisi prius record, so

culled from the emphatic words of the old
forms: "Turata ponitur in respectum," the

jury is put in respite. Townsh. PI. 4�7.
Also a jurat, (which see.)

JURATION. The act. of swearing; the

administration of an oath.

Jurato creditur in judicio. lIe who

makes oath is to be believed in judgment, 3

Insl.. 7,:).
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JURATOR. A juror; a compurgator,
(q. !I.)

Juratores debent esse vicini, suffim

entes, at minus suspecti. Jurorsoughl to

be neighbors, of sufficient estate, antI free
from suspicion. Jenk, ent. 141.

Juratores sunt judice facti. Jenk.
Cent.61. Juries are the judges of fact.

JURATORY CAUTION. In eotch
law. A description of caution ( ec rit:)
sometimes offered in a su pension or a lv
cation where the complainer is nol iu cir
cumstances to offer any better. Bell.

JURATS. In English law. Officers in
the nature of aldermen. sworn for the cvern

ment of many corporation. The twelve a -

sistants of the bailiff in Jersey are called

"jurats.
"

JURE. Lat. By right; in right; by the
law.

JURE BELLI. By the right or law of
war. 1 Kent, omru. 1�6; 1 . Rob. dm.

289.

JURE CIVILI. By the civil law. In t.

1, 3, 4; � Bl. Corum. 423.

JURE CORON lEo In right or the crown.

JURE DIVINO. By divine right. 1

BI. Comm. 191.

JURE ECCLESIlE. In right of the

church. 1 BI. Corum. 401.

JURE EMPHYTEUTICO. By the right
or law of emphyteusis. 3 BI. omm.232.
See EIIIPllYTE SIS.

JURE GENTIUM. By the law of na

tions. lnst. 1.3,4; 1 BI. olllm.423.

Jure natures requum est neminem cum

alterius detrimento at injuria fier110cu

pletiorem. By the law of nature it is nol

just that anyone should be enriched by the

detriment or injury of another. Dig. SO. 17,
206.

JURE PROPINQUITATIS. By right
of propinquity or nearness. 2 Crabb, Heal

Prop. p. 1019, § 2398.

JURE REPRESENTATIONIS. B1
right ot representation; io the ri . ,t or an

other person. 2Bl. 0Illm.2'24,51i;2C bb,

Real Prop. p. 1019, § 239 .

JURE UXORIS. J 11 light or 8 ifa. a

m, Comm. �lO.



.Juri non est consonum quod aliquts
accessorius in curia regis convincatur

antequam aliquis de facto fuerit attinc

tus. It is not consonant to justice that any
acce sarv should be convicted in the king's
court before anyone has been attainted of

the fact. 2 Inst. 183.

JURIDICAL. Relating to administration

ot justice, or office of a judge.
Regular ; done in conformity to the laws of

the country and the practice which i:; there
ob erved.

JURIDICAL DAYS. Days in court on

wbicb the laws are administered.

J URI D I C U S. Lat. Relating to the
courts or to the administration of justice;
juridical; lawful. Dies furidicus, a lawful

day for the tran action of business in court;
a day on which the courts are open.

JURIS. Lat. Of right; of law.

Juris affectus in executione consistit,
The effect of the law consists in the execution.
Co. Litt. 289b.

JURIS ET DE JURE. Of la wand of

right. A presumption j�t1'is et de jUl'e, or an

irrebuttable presumption, is one which the
law will not suffer to be rebutted by any
counter-evidence, but establishes as conclu

sive; while a presumption jU1·t,y tantum. Is
one which hold good in the absence of evi
dence to the contrary, but may be rebutted.

JURIS ET SEISINlE CONJUNCTIO.
The union of SPi in or poss ssion find the

right of po C 'ion. forming a complete title,
2 HI. 'omm. 199, S11.

Juri ignorantia. est oum jus nostrum

ignoramus. Hi ignorance of the law when
we do not know our own rights. 9 Pick. ISO.

JURIS POSITIVI. Of po itive Jaw; a

regulation or requirement of positive law, as

di ungu: hed lroui naturnl or divine law. 1
Bl. 'omm. 439; 2 teph. Comm. 286.

Juris prtacepta sunt heeo : Hone te vi
vere i alterum non lredere i suum cuique
trtbuere, The e are the precepts of the law:

To live honorably; to hurt nobody; to render
to very one his due. lnst. 1, I, S; 1 Bl,
'omm.40.

JURIS PRIVATI. Of privata right;
ub] -cts of private property. Hale. Anal.

� 2:3.

JURIS PUBLICI. t common right;
;>C common or pubLc use; uch tlnngs us, at

JURI DICTIO.T CLAC' E

I least in their own use, are COmmon to all the
king's subjects; us common highways, com
mon bridges, common rivers, and common

ports. HaJe, _loal. § 23.

JURIS UTRUM. In English law. An
abolished writ which lay for the parson of a

church whose pr-deces or ha I alienate" the
lands and tenements thereof. Fitzh. � ·at.
Brev.48.

JURISCONSULT. A juri t ; a person
skilled in the science of law, jartlcularly of
international or public law.

JURISCONSULTUS. Lat. In Roman
law. An expert in juridical science; a per on

thoroughly ver red in lhe laws, who wa ha
bitually resorted to, for information and ad
vice, botl: by private persons as hi clients,
and also by the magi trates, a J vocates, and
others employed in admini .terrng ju tice.

Jurisdictio est potestas de publico in
troducta., cum neces itate juris cticendi.
Jurisdiction is a power introd ic..d for the
public good, on account of the neces it)' of
dispensing ju tlce. 10 Coke, 7::la.

JURISDICTION. The power and au

thoflty con st itutionally conferrt'd upon (or
conatltutionallj recognized as existing m) a

court or judge to pronounce the sentence of
the Jaw, or to award the remedle provided
by la W, upon a tate of facts, proved or ad
mitred, referred to the trtbunu] for deci 'Ion,
and authorized by Jaw to be the ubject of
in ve tigation or action by that tribunal, and
in favor of or against per ons (or a res) who
pre ent them Ives, or who are brought, be
fore the court ill some manner anctioned by
law as propel' and utticient. I.Black, Judgm,
§ 215.

Juri diction is a power constitutionally
conferred upon < judge or m'lgi trate to take

cognizance of and determine cau e accorcling
to la w, and to carry Ins entence into execu

tion. 6 Pet. 591; 9 Johns.. 39; 2 �·eb. I::J5.
The authority of a court as distinguished from

the other departments; judicial POWer con. idered
with reference to its scope and extent as respects
the questions and person subject to it; power
given by law to hear and decide controversies.
Abbott.

Juri diction is the power to hear and determine
tbe ubje t-mattcr in con trover ·s between parties
to the uit; 10 adjudicate or exerci e any judicial
power over them. 12 Pet. 65., nr.

Juri diction i the power to bear and determine
a cau e ; tbe authority by which jUdicial officers
take cognizan of and decide "8U e 43 'I'ez. 440.
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JURISDICTION CLAUSE. In equity
practice. That part of a bill 'Which is in-



JURISPERITUS. Skilled or learned in JURISTIC ACT. One de ianed to have

the law. a legal effect, and capable thereof.

JUU: �DICTIO�AL

tended to gi ve jurisdiction of the suit to the
court, by a general averment that the acts

complained of are contrary to equity, and
tend to the injury of the complainant, and
that he has no remedy, or not a complete
remedy, without the assistance of a court of

equity, is called the "jurisdiction clause."
MM. Eq. PI. 43.

JURISDICTIONAL. Pertaining or re

lating to jurisdiction; conferring jurisdic
tion; showing or disclosing [urtsdiction: de
fini ng or limiting jurisdiction; essential to

jurisd iction.

JURISINCEPTOR. A student of the
civil law.

JURISPRUDENCE. The philosophy of
law, or the science which treats of the prin
ciples of positive law and legal relations.

"The term is wrongly applied to actual sys
tems of law, or to current views of law, or to sug
l!,C'stions for its amendment, but is the name of a

science, This science is a formal, 01' analytical,
rather than a material, one. It is the science of
actual or positive law. It is wrongly divided into
• gcnerat ' and • particular,' or into· philosophical'
and' historical.' It may therefore be defined as

the formal science of positive law." Holl. JUl'. 12.
In the proper sense of the word, "jnrisprudence"

is the science of law, namely, that science which
has for its function to ascertain the principles on

which legal rules are based, so as not only to clas

sify those rule in their proper order, and show the
relation in which they stand to one another, but
also to settle the manner in which new or doubt
ful cases should be brought under the appropriate
rules, Jurisprudence is more a formal than a ma

terial science. It has no direct concern with

qllestions of moral or political policy, for they fall

under the province of ethics and legislation; but,
when a new or doubtful case arises to which two

di1terent rules seem, when taken literally, to be

equally applicable, it may be, and often is, the

function of jurisprudence to consider the ultimate

effect which would be produced if each rule were

applied to an indefinite number of similar cases,

and to choose that rule which, when so applied,
wrll produce the greatest advantage to the com

OLunity. Sweet.

JURISPRUDENTIA. In the civil anti

common law. Jurisprudence, or legal
sCience.

Jurisprudentia est divmarum atque

bumBnarum rerum notiUa, justi atque

injusti seien ti�. "�u�iSJlrudence" is the

knowl!:'dge of things diVine and human, the

renee of what is fight and what I� wrong.

Dsc 1 1 10 2; Inst. 1. 1, 1. This defini-
Ig. " ,

tJOn is adopted by Bwctun, word for word.

Bract. ret. s.
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Jurisprudentia legis communis An

glire est scientia socialis et copio a.

The juri prudence of the common l: W ot

England is a cience ocial and comprehen
sive. 7 Coke, 2 a.

JURIST. One who i versed or killed
in law; answering to the Latin" 'uri p r

itlIS," (g. v.)
One who is skilled in the civil law, or I \\

of nations. The term is now u ually : I plied
to those who have dl tlngulshe them Iv

by their writings on legal ubject.

JURISTIC. Pertaining or helonging to,
or characteristic of, juri prudence, or a ju
rist, or the legal profe ion.

JURNEDUM. In old English law. A

journey; a day's traveling. ewell.

JURO. In Spani h law. A certain per

petual pension, granted by the king on the

public revenues, aud more especially 011 the

salt-works, by favor, either in conaiderntlon
of meritorious servic s, or in return for money
loaned the guvernment, or obtained by it

through forced loans. Escriche.

JUROR. One member of a jury. ome

times, one who takes an oath: as in the term

"non-juror," a person who refuses certlin
oatbs.

JUROR'S BOOK. A list or person
qualified to serve on juries.

JURY In practice. A certain numl.Jer

of men, selected according to law, and sworn

(jumti) to i nquire of certain matlersot t ct,

and declare the truth upon evidence to be

laid before them. This definition embraces

the various subdivisions of juries; as grand
jury. petitjll1Y. common iuru, $pecialju17J.
coroner's jury, sheritJ's jury, (g. 0.)

A jury is a body of men temporarily selected
from the citizens of a particul rr di trict, and

invested with power to present or indict

person for a public offense, or to try a ques
tion of fact. Code Civil Proc. Cal. § Hl().

The terms "jury" and "trial by jury," lUI u in

the constitution. mean twelve compelent Olea, d

interested and impartial, not of kin. nor perl! D

dependents of either of the partie. hadDg their

homes Within the juri dictional limit of the CODr\,

drawn and selected by ofllccrs free from all b1 l..o

favor of or again t either party. duly iJDp DC ed

and sworn to render a true verdict acoordiD
the law and the evidence. 11 _·ev. 39,

A {l1'alld jury is a lJo,ly of In 11, (t tve to

twenty-Lhrel! in nurut.er.] returned n ur -



JURY

11n(1' of Jaw. from the citizens of a county, or

zity ami county, Lefore a court of competent
jur sdiet.ion, and sworn to inquire of public
offenses eommitted or triable within the

county, or city and county. Code Civil Proc.

Cal. § 192.
A tria! jury is a body of men returned from

the citizens of a particular district before a

COU rt or officer of competent j u risd lction, and

sworn to try and determine, by verdict, a

q lII'stion of fact. Code Ci vil Proc. Cal. � 193.

JURY-BOX. In practice. The place in

court (strictly an inclosed place) w here the

jury sit during the trial of a cause. 1 Archb.

Pr. K. B. 208; 1 Burrill, Pl'. 455.

JURY COMMISSIONER. An officer

charged witu the duty of selecting the names

to be put into the jury wheel. or of drawing
the panel of jurors for a particular term of

court,

JURY-LIST. A paper containing the

names of jurors impaneled tu try a cause, or

It contains the names of all the jurors sum

moned to attend court.

JURY OF MATRONS. In common

law practice. A jury of twelve rnatt ons or

discreet women, irnpan led upon a writ de

eenire iusptco-ruio, or wh re a female pris
oner, being under sentence of death. pleaded
her pregnancy a a grou nd for stayl ng execu

tion. In the latter case, such jury inquired
into the truth of the plea.

JURY PROCESS. The process by which

a jury is summoned in a cause, and by wmcl:

their attendance is enforced.

JURY WHEEL. .A. machine containing
the names of persons qualified to serve as

grand lind petit, juror, from which, in an

ord I d t rrnined by lhe hazard of its revolu

tions, are drawn a utflcieut number of such

nlUUI: to make up the panels for a given
term of court.

JURYMAN. A juror; one who is Im

paneled on a jury.

JURY\VOMAN. One member of a jury
of matrons, (q. e.]

JUS. Lat. In Roman law. Right; jus
tic ; Ie W; the \\ hole body of law; ul 0 a right.
The term I u sed . n two m aninga:

1. "JUII" mean "law." COil idered in the

ab trnct; that. i • di tinguished from any

ape IOc enactm ut, the SCient' or department
01 learning, or u i personified factor in
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human history or conduct or social develop
ment, which we call, in a general sense,

co the
illw.

" Or it mean the law taken as a svs

tern, an aggr"gilte, a whole; "the urn total
of a number of indt vidual laws taken to
gether." Or it may designate some one

particular system or body of p.irttcular la \VB;
as in the phrases "jus civile," "jus gentium,"
"jus pratorium:"

2. In a second sense, "jus" signifies "a
right;" that is, a power, privilege. faculty,
or demand Inherent in one person and inci
dent upon another: or a capacity residing
ill one person of controlling, with the assent
and assistance of the state, the actions of
another. This is its meaning in the expres
sions "jus in rem," "jus accrescendi;" "jus
posseesionls, "

It is thus seen to possess the arne am

biguity as the words"droit," "recbt," and
"right," [w hich . ee.)

The continental juri t seek to avoid this
ambiguity ill the USf> of tIll' word "jus," by
calling it former signi Iication "objective,"
and the latter meaning "subjective." Thus

Mackeldey (Rom. Law, 2) says: "The laws
of the f rst kind [compulsory or positive In ws]
form law [jw] in its objective sense, (jus
est norma agn�di. law is a rule of conduct.]
The pas ib lity resulting from law in this
sense to do or require another to do i law in
its subjecti ve sen e, [jus est fucutta« auetuit,
law is a licen e to act.] The Voluntary ac

tion of man in conformity with the precepts
of law is called' justice,' [JII titia.]"

ome further meaning of the word are:

A.n actiou. Bract. fol. 3. Or, rather, those

proceedings in the Homan action which were

conducted before the prtetor,
Power or authority. Sui jUris. in one's

own power; independent. In t. 1. 8. pr.;
Bract. fol. 3. .d.li�ni juris, under another'S
power. Inst. 1. ,pl'.

The profe sron (ar.)') or practice of the law.
Jus ponitur pro ipsa arte. Bract. fol. 2b.

.A court or judieial tribunal, (locus in quo
redditur jus.) Id, foI. 3.

JUS ABUTENDI. The right to abuse.

By this phrase is u nderstood lhe right to do

exactly as one Iike with property, or having
full dominion over properly. 3 Toullier,
no. 0. l

JUS ACCRESCENDI. The right ot
survi vorshtp. The right of the aurvi vor

or survlvors of l \YO or more [ornt tenants to
Mth tenancy or e tate, upon tl.e death of one

01' wore of the 'oint tenant .



Jus accrescendi inter mercatores,
pro beneficio commercii, locum non

habet. The right of survivor. hip has no

place between merchant, for the benefit of
commerce. Co. Litt. 1 z«, 2 .::-tory, Eq. Jur.

§ 1207; Broom, .llax. 455. There is no sur

vi vorship in cases of partner hip. as there is
in joint-tenancy. tory. Partn. § 90.

Jus accrescendi prseferrur oneribus.
The right of survivorship is preferred to in
cumbrances. Co. Litt. l85a. Hence no

dower or curtesy can Le claimed out of a joint
estate. 1 Steph. Comm. 3lf.).

JUB accrescendi prrefertur ultimee vol

untati. The right of survivorship is preferred
to the last will. Co. Litt. 1 '5b. A devise
of one's share of a joint estate. by w ill. is no

severance of the jointure; for 110 testarneut
takes effect till after the death of the testator.
and by such death the right of the survivor

(which accrued at the original creation of
the estate, and has therefore a priority to the

other) is already vested. 2 Bl. Counn. 186;
3 Steph. Comm. 316.

JUS AD REM. A term of the civil law,
meaning "a right to a thing;" that is. a right
exercisable by one person over a particular
article of property in virtue of a contract OL'

oullgation incurred by another person in re

spect to it. and which is enforceable only
against or through such other person, It is

thus di tingui shed from jl/,l; in re, which is a

cOlllplete and absolute dominion over a thing
availaule against all persons.

The disposition of modern writers is to use the

term "jus ad rem" as descriptive of a right with

out possession, and "jll in re" as descrlptlve of

a right accompanied by posses ion. Or, in a some

what wider sense. the former denotes an iuchoate

or incomplete right to a thing; the latter. a com

plete and perfect right to a thing.

In canon Iaw. A right to a thing. An

incllOale and imperfect right. such as is gai ned

by nomination and institution; as distin

ui ned from [us in re, 01' complete and full

�ight, uch as is acquired by corporal posses

sion. 2 Bl. Comm. 312.

JUS lELIANUM. A body of laws drawn

by extlls iElius. and consisting of three
up 1'.1' I

ts wherein were exp ameu, respective y:
pal s,

,..,

(1) The laws of the Twelve. lables; (2) the

interpretation of and dectsrons upon such

J• • • and (3) the Iorn s of procedure. In
,1 \\ , 1. •

Fl
.

date. It wa ub equenttotueJtLs ao�anum,

(q. e.) Brown.

JUS lESNECllE. The right of primo-

geniture, (q. e.)
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JUS ALBINATUS. The d oiL d'
baine, (q. '0.) See AWL'An' Jc.

JUS ANGLORUM. The la v and eu .

toms of the \Vest Saxon • in the tun- of tI e

Heptarchy, by which the people wer [or

long time governed. and which ere prefer red
before all others. Wharton.

JUS AQUlEDUCTUS. In the civll t w.

The name of a servitude which gh s to the
owner of land the right to brine down W Iter.

through or from the land of another.

JUS BANC!. In old English law. The

right of bench. The right or pri\'i1E'g of
ha v i ng an elevated and separate eat of judg
ment, anciently allowed 0(11), to the klng's
judges. who hence were said to adrnini t r

high justice. (summam admil1i,tra"t jll ti

tiam.) Blount.

JUS BELLI. The law of war. The law

of nations as applied to a tate of war, deiln

lug in part i.-ulur the right find duti of the

bellig rent powers theuiselve ,find of neutral
nations.

The right of war; that which may be done

without injustice with regard to an enemy.
Gro. de Jure B. lib. 1, c. 1. § 3.

JUS BELLUM DICENDI. The right
of proclaiming war.

JUS CANONICUM. The canon law.

JUS CIVILE. Ci vii la w. The y tern

of law peculiar to one state or people. III t.

1, 2. 1. Part icularly, in Roman law, the

ci vii law of the Roman people, as tli tin

gulshed from Lhej/ls gentium. The term is

also applied to the uody of law called. em

phatically, the "civil law."
The jus clvilc and the jU8 gentlum are dl tlu

guished in this wa.y. All people ruled by II tnt

and customs use a law partly peculiar to th m

selves, partly common to all men. Tbe law h

people has settled for Itself is peculiar to th II to

itself, and is called "jus cII'Llc." a being peculiar
to that very state. The law. again, that natum)

reason has settled among all men.-the law thAt I.

guarded among all peoples quite allke.-I led

the "jns (Jentium," and all nations use It as If law.

The Roman people, therefore, use a law that 11

partly peculiar to itself, partly common to all men.

Hunter, Rom. Law. 88.

But this is not the only. or even the goneral. 11

of the words. What the Roman juri ts had cb ct·

ly in view, when they spoke of "jU8 doll,"
not local as opposed to co mopolltan la •

bot t

old law of the city as contra ted wltb tbc ne \ r

law introduced by tho praetor, 011 7 riurn,

[u« honorart1l1n.) Largely, �odoubt., tbo/t .a
than corre"ponds with tbe JU prwtorium,
the correspouucncc is not pcrCecL ld. .



JUS CIVILE, ETC.

Jus civile est quod sibi populus con

stituit. The civil law is what a people es

tablishes for itself. Inst. I, 2, 1; 1 Johns.

424,426.

JUS CIVITATUS. The right of citizen

ship; the freedom of the city of Horne. It

diners from jus quiritium, which compre
hended all the pri viJeges of a free nati ve of

ROlDe. 'I'be difference is much the same as

between "denization" and" naturalization"
with us. Wharton.

JUS CLOAClE. In the ci vii la w. The

right of sewerage or drainage. An easement

consisting in the right of having a sewer, or

ot conducting surface water, through the

bouse or over the ground of one's neighbor.
Mackeld. Rom. Law, � 317.

JUS COMMUNE. In the civil law.
Common right; the common and natural rule
of right, a opposed to jus sillgulare, (q. e.)
Mackeld. Hom. Law, § 196.

In English la.w. The common law, an

swering to the axon "folc1·ight." 1 Bl.
Comm.67.

Jus constitui oportet in his quee ut

plurimum accidunt non quee ex ino

pinato, Laws ought to be made wiLh a view
to those cases which happen most frequent
ly, and not to those which are of rare or ac

cidental occurrence. Dig. I, 3, 3; Broom,
Max. 43.

JUS CORONlE. In Ellglish law. The

right of the crown, or to the crown; tbe right
of SIiCC sion to the throne. 1 131. Comm.
191; 2 'teph. Comm. 434.

JUS CUDENDlE MONET lEo In old

English law. The right of coining money.
211ow. bite Tr. 118.

JUS CURIALITATIS. In English law.
The right of curte y. pelman.

JUS DARE. To gi ve or to make the la w ;
th function and prerogative of the legislative
depnrtment..

JUS DELIBERANDI. In the civil law.
The right of deliberating.• A term granted
by th proper olllcer at the request of him
who is ailed to tl e inheritance, (the heir.)
within which he has the right to inv stigiue
I condition and to con nler whether he will

IICCt'pt or I ject It. �lacl\t'ld. Rom. Law,
� 742; IviI ode La. art. 10....

Ju de cendrt, et non terra. A right
de c nu , not the lind. Co. Litt. 345.
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JUS DEVOLUTUM. The right of the
church of pre rentinz a mini ter to II vacant
parish, in ca e the patron shall neglect to ex

erci e his right witbin the time limited by
law.

JUS DICERE. To declare the law; to

say what the law is. The provinceof a court
or judge. 2 Eden, 29; 3 P. Wms. 485.

JUS DISPONENDI. The right of dis

posing. An expression used either general
ly to signify the right of alit-nation. a when
we speak of depriving a married woman of
the jus disponendi over her separate estate,
or specially in the law relating to sales of

goods, where it is often a question whether
the vendor of goods has the intention of re

serving to himself the jus disponendi ; i, e.,
of preventing the ownership from passing
to the purcha er, notwitlrstanding that he

(the vendor) ha parted with the pos ession
of the goods. weet.

JUS DIVIDENDI. The right of dispos
ing of realty by will. Du ang.

JUS DUPLICATUM. A double right;
the right of po session united with the right
of property; otherwise called"droit-droit."
2 BI. Doom. 19Y.

Jus e tars boni et eequi. Law is the
science of what is good and just. Dig. I, 1.
I, 1; Bract. foJ. 2b.

Jus e t norma. reoti j et quicquid est
contra normam recti est injuria.. Law
is a rule of I ight ; and whatever is contrary
to the rule of right is an injury. 3 BuIst. 313.

Jus e t fraus nunquam cohabitant.

Hight and fraud never d \\ ell tog ther. 10
oke, 45a. Applied to the title of a statute.

Id.; Be t, Ev. p. 250, § 205.

Jus ex injuria. non oritur. A right does

(or can) not arise out of a wrong. 4 Bing.
639; Broom, Max. 7($ • note.

JUS FALCANDI. In old English law.
The riaht of mowing or cutting. Fleta, lib.

4, C. 27, § 1.

K

JUS FECIALE. In Roman law. The
law of arms. or of herald". A rudimentary L
• pecie of international la w founded on the
nt s and religious ceremonie oC the different

people.
JUS FIDUCIARIU • In the civil law. Mright in tru t; II distinguis hed from jus

legitimum. Ii legul right. 2 BI. Comm. 328.
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JUS FLAVIANUM. In old Roman law.
A body of laws drawn up by Cneius Flavius, a

clerk of Appius Claudius, from the materials
to which he had access. It was a populariza
Lion of the laws. Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 39.

JUS FLUMINUM. In the civil law. The

right to the use of rivers. Locc. de Jure
Mar. lib. I, c. 6.

JUS FODIENDI. In the civil and old

English law. A right of digging on another's
land. lnst. 2, 3, 2; Bract. fo!. 222.

JUS GENTIUM. The law of nations.

That law which natural reason has establish
ed among all men is equally observed among
all nut ions, and is called the" law of nations,"
as being the law which all nations use. Inst,

1,2, 1; Dig. 1, I, 9; 1 BI. Comm. 43; 1 Kent,
Comm. 7; Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 125.

Although this phrase had a meaning in the Ro
man law which may be rendered by our expression
"law of nations," it must not be understood as

equivalent to what we now call "international

law," its scope being much wider. It was orig
inally a system of law, or more properly equity,
gathered by the early Roman lawyers and magis
trates from the common ingredien ts in the cus toms

of the old Italian tribes,-those being the nations,
gente8, whom they had opportunities of observing,
-to be used in cases where the jus civi£e did not

apply; that is, in cases betwecn foreigners or be
tween a Roman citizen and a foreigner. The prln
ciplc upon which they proceeded was that any rule
of law which was common to all the nations they
knew of must be intrinsically con onant to right
reason, and therefore fundamentally valid and

just. From this it was an easy tran ition to the
converse principle, viz., that any rule which in

stinctively commended itself to their sense of jus.
tice and reason must be a part of the jus gentium.
And so the latter term came eventually to be about

synonymous with "equity," (as the Romans un

derstood it,) or the system of prretorian law.
Modern jurists frequently employ the term "j1l8

gentium prLvatum" to denote private interna
tional law, or that subject which is otherwise

styled the "conflict of laws;" and "jU8 gentium
pubLiclIm" for public international law, or the

system of rules governing the intercourse of na

t\_ons wit.h each other as persons.

JUS GLADII. The right of the sword;
tile executory power of the law; the right,
Po\\ er, or prerogative of punishing for crime.

4 Bl. Comm. 177.

JUS HABENDI. The right to have a

thing. The right to be put in actual posses
sion of property. Lewin, Trusts, 535.

JUS HABENDI ET RETINENDI.

A right to have and to retain the profits,
tithe " and offermgs, etc .• of a 1 ectory or par�

sona,ae..
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JUS HlEREDITATIS. Tbe ri ..ht or
inheritance.

JUS HAURIENDI. In the civil and old

English law. The right of drawing water,
Fleta, lib. 4, c. 27, § l.

JUS HONORARIUM. The body of
Roman law, which was made up of edicts of
the supreme magistrates, particularly the

preetors.
JUS IMAGINIS. In Roman law. The

right to use or display picture or statu of
ancestors; somewhat auulogiu to the right,
in English la W, to bear a coat of . rms.

JUS IMMUNITATIS. In the civil law.
The law of imIII unity or exemption from the
burden of public office. Dig, 50. 6.

JUS IN PERSONAM. A right against
a person; a right w bich gi ve it po es ur

power to oblige another per on to gl \ e or

procure, to do or not to do, something.

JUS IN RE. In the civrl law. A riuht

in a thing. A. right existing in a person
with respect to an article or subject of prop
erty, inherent. in his relation to it, irup.ymg
complete owner-ship with po ession, and

available against all the world. ee Ju AD

REM.

Jus in re inhrerit oss1bus usufructu
ari], .A. right in the thing cleaves to the

person of the usufructuary.
JUS IN RE PROPRIA. The right of

enjoyment which is incident to full owner hlp
or property, and is often used to denote th

full ownership or property itself. It is eli -

tlngulshed from jus in re alienll, which is a

mere easement or right in or over the prop
erty of another.

JUS INCOGNITUM. An unknown

law. 'I'hi term is applied by tbe clvilians to

obsolete laws. Bowyer, Mod. Civil Law, 33.

JUS INDIVIDUUM. An individual or

indivisible right; a right incapable of divis

ion. 36 Eng. Law & Eq. 25.

Jus jurandi forma verbis ditrert, re

oonvenit; huno enim sensum haboro

debet: ut Deus invoeetur. Grot. de Jur.

B., 1. 2, c. 13, § 10. The form of taking an

oath differs in language, agrees in mr301Dg:

for it ought to hu ve this sense: that the U lty
is invoked.

JUS LATII. In Roman Jaw. Tberlgllt
of Latium or of the Latins. The princ:
privilege of the Latins seems to have been



JlT LEGITIMUM. A legal right. In JUS NON SCRIPTUM. The unwrit-
the civil Jaw. A right which was enf'orcea- ten law. 1 Bl. Comm. 64.

b!e in the ordinary course of law. 2 Bl. JUS PAPIRIANUM. The civil law ot
Comm. 328. Papirius. 'I'he title of the earlie t collection

JUS MARITI. The right of a husband; of Homan lege' curiata, aid to have been

specially the right which a husba�d acquires I �ade in the tim� of Tarql.tin, the last Of. the

to his wife's movable estate by virtue of the kings, by a pontifex maxttnus of the name

marriage. 1 Forb. Inst, pt. 1, p. 63. of extus or l'ublius Papiriu. Very few

fragments of this collection now remain, and
JUS MERUM. In old English law. the authenticity of these has been doubted.

�rer!l or bare right; the mere right of prop- Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 21.
erty in la�ds. without ei�her possession or

JUS PASCENDI. In the civil and oldan th» right of possessron. 2 BI. Comm.

197; Bract fol. 23.

JUS NATURlE. The law of nature.
JUS PATRONATUS. In English eccle

siaslical law. The right of patronage: the
JUS NATURALE. The natural law, or right of presenting a clerk to a benefice.

law of nature; law, or legal principle. sup- Blount.
posed til be discoverable by the light of nat- A commis ion from tbe bi hop, where two
ure or abstract rea onlng, or to be taugnt by pre entation are offered upon the same
nanu e to all r.ations and men alike; or law avoidance, directed usually to his chancellor
!ilIPPO ad to govern men and peoples in a and others of competent learning, who are to
stale of nature. i, e., in ad vance of organized I ummon a jury oC si'( clergymen and six lay
guv rnrnent or enacted laws. This conceit I men to inquire into and examine who is the
Originated with the philosophical juri ts of rightful patron. :3 BI. COIDIlI. 246; a 'teph.
Home, and was gradually extended u ntii the COIUIll. 517.
phra e came to d note a supposed basis or

sub 'lr!�tum common to all systems of posl
live III W, and hence to be found, in greater
or le purity, in tho laws of all nations. And,
conv er ely. they held tbat if any rule or prin
ciple of law WIIS ob tor ed in common by all

peopl wilh whos systems they were ac

qunh.ted, it must be a part of the jus natu-

,·o;/J. or derh (rom it. Thus the phra e

"jw naturale" and "jus gentium" came to
be used inter ha geably, po es .ion,

J U • POSTLIMINII. In the civil
law. The right of po liminy; the right or

clalm of a per on who had been re tored to

the PO' e ion of a thin;. or to u former con-

dition, to be COli ide. as thuu h he had M
.

JU A \-IG YDI. The right of

nav-,
never been def·riv I of it. Dig. 49, 15. 5; :3

Jgating or n 'I' tion , the ri ht of commerce Bl, Comm. 107, 10.

JC LATIUM

th lise of their own laws, and their not be

ing ubject to the edicts of tho pnetor, and
th.lt they ha J occasional access to the free

dum of Ito III e. and a participation in her sa

en-d rites. Butl. Her. Jur. 41.

JUS LATIUM. In Roman law. A rule

ot law applicable to magistrates in Latium.
IL Wa-J either ma,ius Latium or minus Lati

ulIl.-the majus Latium r .. ising to the dignity
of Homan citizen DOt only the magistrate
I imself, but also his wife and children; the
minus Latium raising to that digruty only
till' uragtstrate himself. Blown.

ee Jus NATURALE.

Jus naturale e t quod apud homines
eandom hab t potentiam. atural right
i that which b tb u me force among all
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by shtps or by sea. Locc. de Jure Mar. hb.
I, c. 3.

JUS NECIS. In Roman law. The
right of death, or of putting to death. A.
right which a father anciently had over hill
children.

Jus non habenti tuta non paretur.
One who has no right cannot be safely
obeyed. Hob. 146.

Jus non patitur ut idem bis solvatur,
Law does not suffer that the same thing be
twice paid.

English law. The r gilt of pa turing cattle.
Inst. 2, 3, 2; Bract. fol . 53&, 222.

JU S PERSONARUM. Rights of per
sons. Tho e rights which, in the clvil law,
belong to persons as such, or in their differ
ent characters and relation ; as parents and

children, masters and servants, etc.

JUS PORTUS. In maritime la w. The K
right of port or harbor.

JUS POSSESSIONIS. 'rhe right of

L



JUS PRIVATUM. The civil or munlc- tate, particularly the movables. 2 Kam ,

ipallaw of Rome. Eq. 340; 1 Forb. Inst. pt. I, p. 67.

JU PO TLIMIXII

In international law. The right by'
which property taken by an enemy, and re

captured or rescued from him by the fellow

subjects or alri-s of the original owner, is re

stored to the latter upon certain terms. 1
Kent, Comm. 108.

JUS PRlESENS. In the civil law. A

present or vested right; a right already com

pletelyacquired. Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 191.

JUS PRlETORIUM. In the civil law.
The discretion of the preetor, as distinct from
the leges, or standing laws. 3 BI. Comm.
49. That kind of law which the prretors in

troduced for the purpose of aiding. supply
ing, or correcting the civil law for the public
benefit. Dig. I, I, 7. Called, also, "jus
honorarium," (q. 11.)

JUS PRECARIUM. In the civil law.

A right to a thing held for another. for which

there was no remedy. 2 HI. Comm. 328.

JUS PRESENTATIONIS. The right
of presentation.

JUS PROJICIENDI. In the civil law.

The name of a servitude which consists in

the right to build a projection, such as a bal

cony or gallery, from one's house in the open

space belonging to one's neighbor, but with

out resting on his house. Dig. 50, 16, 242;
Id. 8, 2, 2; Mackeld. ROIll. Law, § in7.

JUS PROPRIETATIS. The right of

property, as distinguished from the jus pos
sessionis, or right of possession. Bract. fol.
3. Called by Bracton "jus merum,

" the mere

right. ld.; 2 BI. Comm. 197; 3 BI. Oomm,

19, 176.

JUS PROTEGENDI. In the civil law,
The name of a servitude. It is a right by
which a part of the roof or tiling of one

hou e is made to extend over the adjoining
house. Dig. 50, 16, 242, 1; Id. 8, 2, 25; In.

8,5,8,5.
Jus publicum et privatum quod ex

naturalibus prreceptis aut gentium aut
civilibu est collectum; et quod in jure
scripto jus appellatur, id in lege Anglim
rectum esse dlcitur. Co. Litt. 1 5. Pub
lic and private law is that which is collected
Irorn natural princrples, either of nations or

in state ; and that which 10 the civil law is
called "jus," in the law of England is said to
be "light."
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Jus publicum privatorum paeti mu

tari non potest. A public l;: w or ri ht
can not be altered by the agreements of pri
vate persons.

JUS QUlESITUM. A right to or

recover; for example, in an obli ation there
is a binding of the obligor, and It jlLs qu {
tum in the obligee. 1 Bell, Comm. 823-

JUS QUI RI T I U M. The old law of

Rome, that was applicable originalJy to p: tri
cians only, and, uuder the Tweh-e Tables. to
tbe entire Roman people. was so called, in
contradistinction to the jus pratorium, (q.
'0.,) or equity. Brown.

Jus quo universitates utuntur est

idem quod ho.bent priva.ti. The I w

which governs corporations is the same which

governs individuals. 16 Mass, 44.

JUS RECUPERANDI. The right of re

covering [Iands.]
JUS RELICTlE. In Scotch law. The

right of a relict; the right or claim of a r lict
01' widow to her share of her husband' es-

JUS REPRESENTATIONIS. The

right of representi ng 01' stunding in the place
of another, or of being represented by an

other.

JUS RERUM. The law of things. The
law regulating the rights and powers ot per
sons over tlungs ; how property is acquired,
enjoyed, and transferred.

Jus respicit eequitatem. Law regards
equity. Co. Litt. 24b; Broom, Max. 15I.

JUS SCRIPTUM. In Roman law.

Written law. Inst, I, 2, 3. All law that

was actually committed to writing, whether

it bad originated by enactment or by cu tom,
in centrad istlnctlon to such parts of the law

of custom as were not. eommitted to writing.
Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 126.

In English law. Written law. or t t

ute law, otherwise caIJed "lex eripta," II:

distinguished from the common 1 w, "lex

non scripta." 1 HI. omm. 62.

JUS SINGULARE. In tbe civil law.

A peculiar or lmllv idual rule, differing from

the jus commune. or common rule of rIght,
and established for some spec al r D.

MH�eW.Rom.Law,§19�.
JUS STAPULlE. In old E rope. n 1 � •

Tbe law of staple; the light of eta



JUS TRICTUM

ri"ht or privilege ot certain towns of stop
pin t imported merchandise, and compelling
it to be offered for sale in their own markets.

Locc. de Jure Mar. lib. 1, c. 10.

JUS STRICTUM. trict law; law in-

terpreted w ithout any modification, and in

its utmost rigor.
Jus superveniens auctori aocrescit sue

ce sort. A rigbt growing to a possessor ac

crues to the successor. Hallt. Lat. Max. 76.

JUB TERTll. The right of a third par
ty. A tenant, bailee, etc., who pleads that

the title Is in some person other than his

landlord, bailor, etc., is said to set up a ju.�
term.

Jus testamentorum pertinet ordinario.
Yearb.4 Hen. VII., 13b. The right of testa
ments belongs to the ordinary.

JUS TRIPERTITUM. In Roman law.
A. name applied to the Roman law of wills,
in the time of Justinian, on account of its

threefold derivation, viz., from the prretorlan
edict, from the civil law. anti from the im

perial constitutions. Maine, Anc. Law, 207.

Jus triplex est,-proprietatis, posses
atonts.et possibilitatis. Right is threefold,
-of property, of possession, and of possibili
ty.

JUS TRIUM LIBERORUM. In Ro
man law. A right or prtvil-ge allowed to

the parent of three or more children. 2 Ken t,
mm. 5; 2 Bl. omm. 247. These privi

lege were an ex mption from the trouble of

guardian hip, prior ity in bearing otllces, and
4 treble proportion of corn. Adams, Rom.
Ant. (Amer. Ed.) 227.

JUS UTENDI. The right to use proper
ty without de troying its substance. It is

employed in contrad] tinction to tbejusabu
knell. 3 Toullier, no. 86.

JUS VENANDI ET PISCANDI. The

right of hunting and fishing.
Jus vendit quod usus approbavit. EI

lesm. Po tn. 35. The law dispenses what
use ha approved.

JUSJURANDUM. Lat. An oath.

Ju jurandum inter alios factum neo

noeere nec prode se debet. An oath
mnde bel \\ een oth rs ought neither to hurt
nOI pront. 4 In t. 279.

JUST. Right; in accordnue with law
lind JIl ti e,
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U The words • just' and • jastly , do not al
ways mean • jost' and' justly' in a moral
sense, but they not unfrequently, in their
connection wrth other words in a sen tence,
bear a very di1Ierent Signification. It is evi
dent, however, that the word • just' in the
statute [requiring an affidavit for an attach
ment to state that plaintiff's claim is just]
means' just' in a mor-n sense; and from its
isolation, being made '\ separate subdivision
of the section, it is intended to mean' moral

ly ju t in the most emphatic terms. The
claim must be morallp just, as well as legally
just, in order to entitle a party to an attach
ment." 5 Kan. 3UO.

JUST COMPENSATION. As used in
the constitutional provis.on that private
property shall not be taken for public use

without "just compensation," this phrase
means a full and fair equivalent for the loss
sustained by the taking for public use. It

may be more or it may be Ie s than the mere

money value of tbe property actually taken.
The exercise of the power being nece ary
for the public good, and all property being
held subject to its exercise when and as the

public good requires it, it would be unjust to
the public that it should be required to pay
the owner more than a fair indemnity for the
loss he su tains by the appropriation of his

property for the general good. On the other
hand, It would be equally unjust to the owner

if he hould receive less than a faIr indem

nity for such 10 s. To arrive at this fair in

demnity, the interests of the public and of
the owner, and all the circumstances of the

particular appropriation, should be taken
Into considerauon. Lewis, Em. DOID. § 462.

JUST TITLE. By the term "jast title,"
in rase of prescription, we do not under

stand that which the pus E'S or rnay have de

rived from the true owner, for then no true

pre cription would be nece ary, but a title
whicb the pos es or may have r· ceived from

any person whom he honestly believed to be
the real owner, provided the title were such Kas to tran fer the ownei hip of the property.
CIviI Code La. art. 3484.

JUSTA. In old Engli h law. A certain
measure of liquor, being as much as was

sufficient to drink at once. :Moo. AngJ. t. 1,
c.149.

L

JUSTA CAUSA. In the civil law. A

jn t cau e; a lawful Rround; a leg-cd tran ac- Mtion of some kind. Mackeltl. Hom. Law,
§ :! 3.



JUSTICE, 1). In old English practice. I
JUSTICE IN E Y R E. Fr m ttll> 0 II

To do justice; to see justice done; to summon French word "eire." i. e•• a journ y. Th

one to do justice. justices who in ancient times wer nt by
commission into variou counties,
more especially such cau es : "ere term

"pleas of the crown." were called" ju tie
in eyre." They differed from ju tices in oyer
and terminer. inasmuch a the latter w re

sent to one place. and for the purpos of try
ing only a limited n Imber of special C.IU

whereas the j ustices in eyre were' nt threu b
the various countie • with a more indefin te

and general commi . ion. In orne r I ec

they resembled our pres nt just c of a ill'.
although thelr authority and manner of pro

ceeding differed much from them, BI'O\\ n.

JUSTICE

JUSTICE, n. In jurisprudence. The
constant and perpetual dlsposltion to ren

d-r every man his due. lnst. 1, I, pr. ; 2
Inst. 56. The conformity of our actions and

our will to the law. Toull. Droit Civil Fr.
tit. prel, no. 5.

In the most extensive sense of the word, it dif
fers little from "virtue;" for it includes within
itself the whole circle of virtues. Yet the com

mon distinction between them is that that which,
considered positively and in itself, is called "vir

tue," when considered relatively and with respect
to others has the nameof "justice." But "justice,"
being in itself a part of "virtue, "is confined to

things simply good or evil, and consists in a man's

taking such a proportion of them as he ought.
Bouvier.

Oommutatioe justice is that which should

govern contracts. It consists in rendering
to every man the exact mea ure of his dues,
without regard to his personal worth or mer

its, i, e •• placing all men on an equality.
Dtstrtbutice ju t.ce is that which should gov
ern the distnbuuon of rewards and punish
ments, It assigns to each the rewards which

his personal merit or services deserve, or the

proper punishment for his crimes. It does
not consider all men as equally deserving or

equally blameworthy, but diacrluunates be
tween them. observing a ju t proportion and

comparison. TlJis distlnction origi nated with

Ar.stotle. (Eth. Nic. V.) ee Fonb!. Eq.
3; 'foull. Droit Civil Fr. tit. prel, no. 7.

In Norman French. Amenable to jus
tice. Kelham.

In feudal law. Jurisdiction; judicial
cognizance of causes or offenses.

In common law. The Litle given in

England to the judges of the king's bench

and the common pleas, and in America to

the judges of the supreme court of the UIllL

ed States and of the appellate courts of many
of the states. It is said that this word in

its Latin form (Justitia) was properly ap

plicable ouly to the judges of common-law

courls, while the term "judex" designated
the judges of ecclesiastical and other courts.

See Leg. Hen.!. §§ 24. 63; Co. Litt. 7lb.
The same title is also applied to some of

the ju rictal otricers of the lowest rank and

ju nsdiction, such as police justices and jus
tices of the peace.

JUSTICE AYRES, (or AIRES.) In

cotch law. Circuits made by the judges of

the justiciary courts through the country,
(or the dtstrtbut.iou of Justice. Bell.
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JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. In

American law. A. judtcial otncer of in

ferior rank, holding II court not uf r co I.
and having (usually) civil juris lictiun uf

limited nature, for the trial of minor ca �.

to an extent pres-ribed by statute, and (or

the conservation of the peace and the pr

Iuninary hearing of cnminal complaints ami

the commitment of offend rs.

In English law. Judges of record ap

pointed by Llle crown to be justices within 3

certain d istrrct, (e. g., a county or borough.}
for the conservation of the peace. und tor tilt!

execution of d i vers thing s, compreheOtlt.>d
wilhin their comrnlssion and within divers

statu tes, com mitted to their charge. Stoue,

J. 1'1'. 2.

JUSTICE SEAT. In English law. The

principal court of the forest. held berore the

chief justlce in eyre. or cluef itinerant judge.
or his deputy; to hear and determine a l Ires

passes within the forest. and all elaiuis or

franchises, llbertte • and privileges, und 11

pleas and causes whatsoever tberein an ing.
:3 BI. Comm. 72; 4 lnst. 21:11; 3 .tepli, CoIUW.

440.

JUSTICEMENTS. An old general term

for all things appertaining to justice.

JUSTICER. The old form ot jtutlu.
Blount.

JUSTICES' COURTS. Inferior tribu

nals. not of record, with huuted juri diction.

bot II CIvil and crt III i nal, held by just ce of

the peace. There are courts so cal ",J In

many of the suues.

JUSTICES OF APPEAL. The ntle

given to tbe ordinary judge of the En II b

court of appeal. The til·t of such ordin ry

j udges are the t we for Iller 10. ust C uf

appeal III chancery, au.I one other lu ge



JU TICE OF AS IZE 673 JU TICIAllY COURT

JUSTICES OF THE PAVILION. In
old English law. Judge of a pyepowder
cou�t. of a most tran cendent juri diction,
anciently authorized by the bishop of Win-

.TUSTICES OF GAOL DELIVERY. chester, at a fair held on t. Giles' bills near

, hose justtces who are sent with a corumls- that city. Cowell; Blount.

sion to hear and determine all causes apper-Itaining to persons, who, for any offense. JUSTI.CES OF TR�L-BASTON. In

have been cast Into gaol. Part of their au- ol� Engllshro)aw. A kind of justices ap

thority wa to punish those who let to main- pointed by KI ng Edward 1. upon occa ion of

pri e those prisoners who were not bailable great �isorders in the re.ilm, during his ab

by law, and they seem formerly to ha ve been
Bence In the cotch and French wars, They

sent into tbe country upon this exclusive oc-
were a kind of justices in eyre, with great

easton, but afterwards had the same author- powers adapted to the emergency. and which

Ity given them as the justices of asaize, they exercised in a summary manner. Cowell;

Brown.
Blount.

pointed by the crown by letters patent.

JUd'j
JUSTICES OF THE JEWS. Justlcss

Act 1�75, § 4. appointed by Hichard I. to carry into effect

JUSTICES OF ASSIZE. These justice,
the )aw� and orders which he bad made for

or, as they are ometirues called, "justices of regulating tbe money contracts of the Jews.

utst prius." are judges of Lh(' superior En- Brown.

gli h courts, who go on circuit into the va

rious countie. of England and Wales for the

purpo. e of d. ·po. ing of such causes as are

ready for trial at the assizes. ee ·IZE.

JUSTICES OF LABORERS. In old

English law. Justices appointed to redress

tbe rrowardnese of laboring men, who would

lther be idle or have unreasonable wages.
Blount.

JUSTICESHIP. Rank or office of a jus
tice.

JUSTICIABLE. Proper to be examined
in cou rts of justice.

JUSTICES OF NISI PRIUS. In En

gli h law. This title is now usually COil pled
with that of justices of asstze; tile judges of

the superior courts acling on their circuits in

both these capacities. 3 BI. omm. 58, 59.

JUSTICIAR. In old English law. A

judge or ju lice. One or several per ons

learned in the law, who sat in theallla regis,
and torrned a kind or court of appeal in cases

of difficulty.

JUSTICES OF OYER AND TER

MINER. ertarn persons appointed by the

klng's cornmh sion, among whom were usual

ly two jlld�es of the court at W tmi nster,
lind who \\ ent twice in every year to very

county of tire kl ngdom, ( xcept London and

Middle x.) and, at what was usually called

the "a izes," beard and d termined all trea

sons, felcni • and misdemeanors. Brown.

JUSTICIARII ITINERANTES. In

Engli h law. Ju ticesin eyre, whotormerly
went from county to county to a Iminister

ju tice. They were so caUeJ to di t.nguish
them from ju trees residing at WeslmlDister,
wbo were called "justicii resiaentee. II Co.
Litt.293.

JUSTICIARII RESIDENTES. In En

glish law. Justice or judges who usually
re ide.l in We Imini ter. They were so

called to di tinguish them from justices in

eyre. Co. Litt. 293.

JUSTICIARY. An old name for a judge
or justice. The word Is formed on the anal- �
ogyof the Latin "fustictartus" and French

"justicier."

JUSTICES OF THE BENCH. Tile

[u tic s of the court of common bench or

corn won pleas.

JUSTICES OF THE FOREST. In old

Enghsh law. OffiCer who bad jurisdrcl.ion
ov r all off n e committed within th forest

ngum t vert or vern on. The court w h rein
t hI'. jll -tIC at nnd d termined such causes

w II· call I th .. j II tice seat or the fore t."

rhpy wer 111'0 sometl rut' caIJ d the" justices
In eyr of the rorest." Brown.

JU TrCES OF THE HUNDRED.
Hundr lors; lord ot the hundreds; tliey
who bad the juri liction of hundreds aud
held tb hundred cour .

)1.DleT.L -48

JUSTICIARY COURT. The chief crha-

In, I court of cotland, con i tin of the lords L
of es ion, added to the ju . tice general and

ju tic clerk; of wbom the ju tice general,
and, in h: ab ence, the justice clerk, is presi
dent. This court has juri 'dic-lion over all

Mcrimes. nd over the \\ bole of orland,
Bell.



Justitia est virtus ex.cellens et Alti si-

JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE. Such as mo complacens. 4 lnst. 58. Justice ls e -

is committed intentionally, but without any cellent virtue and pleasing to the �10·t lIi ..h.

evil design, and under such circumstances of
Justitia firma.tur solium. 3 lost. 14().

necessity or duty as render the act proper, By justice the throne is establi hed.
and relieve the party from any shadow of

blame; as where a sheriff lawfully executes Justitia nemini neganda e t. Jenk.
a sentence of death upon a malefactor, or Cent. 17l:!. Justice is to be denied to none.

where the killing takes place in the endeavor
to prevent the commission of a felony which
could not be otherwise avoided.

JUSTITIA PIEPOUDROUB. Speedy
howing the violence to have been necessary. justice. Bract. 333b.
ee Steph, PI. 184.
In practice. The proceeding by which

bail e tablish their ability to perform the un- pension or intermission of the admin uation

dertaking of the bond or recognizance.
of justice .n courts; vacation Lime. Calvm.

JUSTICIATUS

JUSTICIATUS.
live.

Judicature; preroga-

JUSTICIES. In English law. A writ
directed to the sberiff, empowering him, for
the sake of dispatch, to try an action in his

county court for a larger amount than he has
the ordinary power to do. It is so called be
cause it is a commission to the sheriff to do
the party justice, the word itself meaning,
"You may do justice to---." 3 Bl. Comm.
36; 4 lnst. 266.

JUSTIFIABLE. Rightful; warranted or

sanctioned by law; that which can be shown
to be sustained by law; as justifiable bomi
eide.

JUSTIFICATION. A maintaining or

showing a sufficient reason in court why the
defendant did what he is called upon to an

swer, particularly in an action of libel. A
defense of justification iR a defense showing
the libel to be true, or in an action of assault

JUSTIFICATORS. A kind of compur
gators, (q. '0 •• ) or those who by oath justified
the in nocence or oaths of others; as in the
case of wager of law.

JUSTIFYING BAIL consists in prov
ing the sufficiency of bail or sureties in point
of property, etc.

The production of bail in court, who there

justify themselves against the exception of

tbe plain ti ff.

JUSTINIANIST. A civilian; one who

studies the civil law.

JUSTITIA. Lat. Justice. A jurisdic
tion, or the office of a judge.

Justitia debet esse lfbera, quia nihil

iniquius venali justitia; plena, quia jus
titia non debet claudicare; et oeleris,
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quia dilatio e t qusedam negatio. Ju ic

ought to be free, becau e nothin •

more

Iniquitous than venal ju tice; fill. because

justice ought not to halt; and peedy, be
cause delay is a kind of denial. 2 In t. 56.

Justitia est constans et perpetua ro

luntas jus suum cuique tribuandi. Jus
tice is l& steady and unceasing di-p') Ition to

render to every man his due. Inst. 1,1, pr.;
Dig. I, I, 10.

Justitia est duplex, viz., evere pu
niens et vere prseveuiens. SIn. t. Epil.
Justice is double; puni hing severely, 0

truly preventing.

Justitia non est neganda non differ
enda. Jenk. Cent. 93. Justice i neither
to be denied nor delayed.

Justitia non novit patrem nee matrem;
solam veritatem spectat justitia. Justice
knows not faLher nor mother; justice look

at truth alone. 1 Bul t. 199.

JUSTITIUM. In the civil law. A !IUS-

JUSTITIUM FACERE'. To hold a plea
of anything.

JUSTIZA. In Spanish law. The name

anciently given to a high judicial magi tr Ill',
or supreme judge, who was the ultimate in

terpreter of the laws, and posse ed other

high powers.

JUSTS, or JOUSTS. Exercises betw n

martial men and persons of honor, with

spears, on horseback; different from iOUl-na

menta, which were military exercises b tween

many men in troops. 24 lIen. VllI. c. 1S.

Justum non est aliquem antenatum
mortuum facere bastardum, qui pro tota

vita. sua pro legitimo habetur, It I not

just to make a bastard arter bis death one

elder born who all his life bas been account

legitimate. 8 Coke, ioi.



JUXTA

JUXTA. Lat. ... ear; following; accord

Ing to.

JUXTA CONVENTIONEM. Accord

ing to the covenant. Fleta, lib. 4. c. 16. § 6.

JUXTA FORMAM STATUTI. Ac

cording to the form or the statute.

JUXTA RATAM. A.t or after the rate.

Dyer. 82.

675 JUZGADO

JUXTA TENOREM SEQUENTEM.
According to the tenor following. 2 alk.
417. A phrase used in the old books when
the very words themselves referred to were

set forth. rd. j 1 Ld. Raym. 415.

JUZGADO. In panish law. The judi
ciary; the body of judges; the judges who

concur in a decree.
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